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'Sm,· 

EXPORT PROMOTION COMMITTEE 

NEW DELHI, 
15th SeptembeT 19{9. 

The Secretary to the Government of India;; 
,Ministry of Commerce, 

New Delhi". 

I am directed . to submit herewith the report of the Export• Prom?tioD 
Committ.ee constituted in terms of the following resoh1tion No. 64-CW(34J/.49,. 
of the 9th July. 1949 of .the Government of India, Ministry of Commerce-

"The Government of India have viewed wi,th great concern the unfavourahl~ 
balance Of trade position of India and· have been considering ways an~ lll~ 
to" achieve a' balance between exports and imports. · With this end in VIew ~ •7 
have decided that a committee should be appointed to make recommendations 
for stepping up exports with the following. terms of reference:..._ 

(1) To mnke recommendations as to the measures fo · ]Je ~dopted fC! 
steppmg up exports 'so as· t<> achieve balanced trade, with pazti
cplar r~feren.ce f9 .e~P;orts to P.ar4 curren~y countri~s. 

(2) To examine impediments in the way of increased exports ·psrticuta~ly 
pri~, qualit;y and lleensing mechanism, and to suggest what 
should be done to remedv the situat.io~. 

(3) To make recommendations on any other matter relevant te> thE 
main subject of promotion of export trade. 

2. The Committee will consist of-

Chairman. 

l:lhri A. D. Gorwala. 

Msmbs11. 

1. Shri K. D. Jalan. 
2. Shri Debes Chandra Ghosh. 
3. Shri Ratilal Mulji Gandhi. 
4. Prof. D. R. Gadgil. 
5. Mr. G. Euthymopulo. 
6. Shri Abdul J alii. 
J. One representative of labour. 
B. One representative of primary producers. 
9 .. Deputy Director General (Development non-engineering), M'inistry o. 

Industry and Supply • 
.10. Shri L. K. Jha (Member-Secretary). 

Government may appoint further members to the Committee :~s ancl 
when necessa;ry. 

148 l\[ of Com. 
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The Committee may ao-opt technical officers Ot the Guvemuient ol lndia 

as members when relevant matters relating to their work come up 
for examination. 

The Committee iR accordingly requested to undertake the necessary 
.-enquiriPS and to make its recommendations by September 15th at 
".-the latest. The Committee may submit interim recc.::nmendations 

"·here they find that imrr:ediute action is cull~;d for mod can be 
" taken without waiting for the full report. 

The headquarters of t~e Uommitte~ wi:J be at Bomba_v ~!ld it may visit 
such places us 1t may cons1der necessary for the purpose of this 
enquiry. The Government of India trust that firms, Chambers 
of Commerce, Associations and persons 'vho are i·1te~·ested or 
knowledgeable in subjects coming under the inquiry will afford ~he· 
Committee ul! the assistance that it may require and will comply 
··with any request for inforruution that may be made." 

s. Prof. Gadgil was unable to joi~1 the Commit~ee. !he representativas of 

1abour and primary producers respect1vdy were Shr1 Hanhur Nath Shastri and 
.Shri Upendra Nath Barman. 

4. The Committee began. its first session ~:m the ~2nd July. 19<tll in New Delhi. 
'Ten meetinas of the Committee were held m Delh1, seven m Calcutta and the 
;.. st in Bod;bay. The final session of the Committee for considering the draft 
·: ort began in Bombay on 11th September and the report was signed on the 
1Jh September 1949 by all the members except Shri D. 0. Ghosh who was 
;unable to attend. 

-5. At its concluding session, the Committee desired that its high appre
.clation of the work of the Chairman should be conveyed to Government. 

Yours faithfully, 

L. K. JHA, 
214 ember-Secretary. 
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PABT I 

PRINCIPLES 

Balance of Payments: an Analysis 

The appointment of the Committee arose ou~ of the serious problem . in 
relation to the. balal)ce of payment~ faced by tbe country at present. It will, 
therefore, not be out of place t 0 •. make general observations _ _on t.h.e nature ~of 
the balance .of payments problem in India and .the ext-ent :ro wmcb a policy 
:lltfecting exports unilaterally could be successful in dealing with it. 

2. The mechanism of dealina with tbe problem of hlance of payments 
f,Jnder conditions of laissez fairo ~conomy was that of adj~:sth'g eithe~ the ex
change rates or the internal level of prices. When there · was a dtvergence 
between the internal..and external levels of prices, imports into a couotry were 
encouraged ani Pxports correspondingly discouraged. . This created· a gap 
betweet~ the ~olume of resources earned by the ·country abroad and t~e pay
ments It had to mal<e to foreigners. Such a gap could be met for a ttme by 
drawin~ on accumulnted foreign resources, by e~-port of cn.pital or gold or by 
borrowmg abroad. Itt· the meanwhile, the action of free imports of che.ap 
foreign goods was expected suitably to depress the internal prices and b~ng 
them in line with the iuternationnl price levels. If for any reason! s•1cb reahgn· 
ment. of inte1·noJ nnct international price levels was not possible and an adverse 
balance of payment continued for any length of time, pressure would _be 
brought on tbe rates of l:.!Xchange. A continuous adverse balance of trode which 
was either not rectified bv nn appropriate change ·ill price levels or could not 
be finunced by external ci·edits would result in depreciating the value of the 
currency of th6 country in terms ·of currencies of the other countries. On ~be 
otbe~ hand, exchange· depreciation could also he used as a means of correcting 
an unfavourable balance of trade when it was thought for any reason ~eces
sary not to let the changes in the international price level press he?vtly on 
the level of internal prices. In a laissez fair• economy intem~tional '!'rwes and 
1. ternal prices, the rates of exchange ·and the 3bility to obtam credtts abroad 
r;....to export gold abroad, wet·e all closely inter-related. 

t. b. it cannot be said that the adjustments indicated above '<'ere brou[?ht 
abbut alwnys either ·with rnpidity or ease. ~,his was specially the case d~rmg 
the., inter-w•r per;oi. For the larger part of this period control exel'("tsed 
ov{\i foreign trade by most countries was small and reliance was place~ .on 
adjustment of exchanges and levels of pdces under comparatively competJttve 
conditions to bring about tbe necessary . balanaes in international paymen~s. 
Under stress of the depression of the thirties, however, a number of count~teS 
resort€d to policies of deliberate exchange depreeiation or restrictions of foreign 
trade in order to achieve certain ends of in tenia"! economic policy· and ~ala?ce. 
This is not the place to discuss how far these measures were either JUStified 
or successful. It. is however appropriate to point out tb~t India was toot one 
cf the countries' which adopted these restJricti've or regulatory practices, and a!so 
that!J.~heo;a.ttain'tllent Of a balance lof·'foreign pa;Y'in~ritS durmg the depreSSIOn 
:y~ars cost India. a ·large part of its accummulated hoards of gold. 

,d;.• .. Wbatever .. view one may ·•hold ·regarding the automatic adjustments of 
l:i;,tance of payments brough~ about in':a ·laissas faire economy, it must be re
cognised that those methods . of adJustme\it are' not at present available to us. 
'l'he entire fot"eign t~ade of most countries of thal world was under go"emmentat 
l"egulation and control for all the war years. In the post-war period, there bas 
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been some relaxation of controls over foreign trade in IndiJ> and in other 
countries. However, in most countries of the world it has not been possible to 
g" far in ~is direction. The main reason for this appears to be the lack of 
basic adjustments in fundamental economic conditions without which it is 
considered dangerous to relax the controls over foreign trade. The period of 
:L=sition which bad been anticipated as being necessary to bring abou_t these 
adju•tments has been much longer than had been expected. Fundamentally, 
tl:e necessary basic adjustment is that between the value of the currency of 
n country as re~ected by its internal price level ~nd the level of inten;'ational 
pnces. In ~artrme, movements of price levels m the various countnes had 
not been umfonn and the policies pursued in the budgetary and monetary 
spheres by the diflerent countries in the post-war period have also not been the 
same. For India, the value of the rupee declared to the International Monetary 
Fund was placed at its prewar level. It is doubtful whether at the time of the 
declaration the internal price level was adjusted to the value of the mouetru·';.. 
unit. And the necessary adjustment of the Indian price level to the inter'"J.r 
national level of price has bean act-ually mad& more difficult by policies declarea 
iu 1947-48. Therefore, as long as a more reasonable re~ation between internal 
and international price levels is not established and resort cannot in the alterna
tive be had to exchange depreciation, a continuous control of foreign trade and· 
watching of the balance of payments situation closely becomes imperative. It 
is naturally the hope of all that resort to exchange depreciation should ulti
~ately not be necessary. But ~he possibil!ty of avoiding an adjustmen~ 
m the value of currency depends on the effectiveness of the antion in bringing 
about the necessary changes in internal price levels within a reasonable perio:l. 
It may be remarked that the adjustment of the value of the nun·ency here 
referred t-3 is not only in relat.ion to the currencies of the hurd currency area. 
The disparitiea in the movements of internal prices and prices abroad are in a 
large measure responsible for the. adverse balance of trade now experienced by 
India. On a superficial examination of the present position, there w0uld thus 
be req•Jired considerable depreciation of the rupee even in tenus of sterling for
bringing about "the type of adjustment that wo~ld ha--:e been brought about 
under conditions of laisses faire. It is cl!'arly not m the mterests of the country 
that such an adjustment of the value of 1ts currency should be forced upon it. 

5. The other check to a continued maladjustment of balance ?f payments in 
a free economy would be lack of foreign credits ot· internal liqmd resources b"'ii 
means of which the gap could be covered. It happens ~hat the ac:um_ulatio( 
by India of sterlin<> balanoes during the war has t•"nporunly made th1s dtffw·- . 
of little account. e The continuous availability of large balances ''broad during 
the post-war period must be held respcns1ble for the urgency and gravity of 
th,. balance of payments position not beiog brought home early enough to or 
its not being considered serious enough by the Government or the people of 
India. I! these resources bad not been available-just as E the gold-hoards 
had not been available during the last decade-gove;-nment would have been 
fcrced to take action either in relation to imports or in relation to the internal 
price level. It could postpone action. only because of the possibility of reliance 
on these accumulations. 

6 .. The above will have made it clear that the present problem of the balance 
of poyments is a problem arising chiefly outof certain fundamenta_l maladjust
ments in the economy. As }oiJg as these are not corrected~ c;~nstderable res
trictions on foreign trade. will. be found to be necessary. And m tb~ absence 
of such restrictions, a frtttermg away ?f our har~-earned balnnces 1s. ahnost 
inevitable. In view of this, we take 1t for granted that an r pproprmte re 
gu)ator,y policy in relation t~ .imports will be an iml!ortant p~rt of the Govern· 
ment, drive towards· the atta1nment of a balance of tnternahonnl pyments. lt 
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is obvious that there are c<rtaiu bnsic needs of the couut.ry which can only be 
met by imports; the deficit in food, as loncr as it exists and our lacking essential 
materinls like petroleum must alwavs lead to substantial imports. It is. alsB> 
extremely important for the countlJ: to import capital goods both for replace
me':t and development purposes. In the circumstances, an order of priority 
for nnports .and a system of qualitative and quantitative restrictions on imports 
must be maintained. There is also a close connection between imports and 
exports. This is especially close in countries which export goods manufactured 
out of imported raw materials. Relation between imports and <·xports is nol 
eq:.1ally close in India. However, manufacturing activity whether lea!'fing to 
expoJC!s ?r to the avoidai~ce of large imports for internoJ use. does reqmre suh
etant~al•mport_s ~f. essentml materials of all types. Thus the Import programme. 
and unpm~ priOrities would look not only to basic needs like food ?ut also to 
the operatiOn of the who~e economy and its ability to produce vrun9ry an& 
&ece>ndary goods both for lllt<lrnal consumption and for export. 

7. At this st.age, it would be appropriate to refer to changes in p~licie• of the 
Oo-:zrnment of India regarding imports during the post-war per!~d a':d es
p~Cially to tha loosening of import controls as part of the antt-lllflatiO:.;ary 
drive during the last year. The restrictions on imports and the list of artiC!e"' 
that could be imported with no special licences have undergone many and w•de 
fluctuations during the post-war period. At times it has been felt that severe 
restrictions on imports were necessary in order to conserve essential exc~nn5-e 
r~so.urces and at others it has been he:d that the inability to utilise ~h.e avail~b!e 
for~~~ e~ch!lnge resources by making adequate imports wns compromiSIDg India 5 

posttwn Ill mternational a?Leements. Import policies have :Buctuate_d from. one:
extreme to another accordmg to the sentiment powerful at any particular trme __ 
It is difficult to say to what extent the variations in the values of imports were 
due to fluctuations in import policies and to what extent they were due to other 
factors such as availabilities and price-relutions. It is obvious that the lack of 
import restrictions may lead to a deficit ba!lmce in international payments when 
a mal-adjustment of price-levels invites such a deficit. The fundament~! reason 
!or the b':'lance of payments difficulties must be held to be the maladJustment 
ln the price levels. It may be said that the non-emergence of an . ady~r;oe 
balance in 1947-48 was at least as much due to the lack of export avmlabJlities 
io industrial countries and the comparatively small gap between Ind!an and 
o.th\r prices us to the restrictions laid by the Indian Gove~ment en Impo~ts~ 
On lhe other harid, the rapid spurt of imports of all varieties of goods. dur.:'g 
the last 12 months has been the result, fundamentally of the pi·e~Ions ':'
fla!~onary dse of prices in Inclia. The rise of prbes that took place !~ I"Indm 
durmg tho first three quarters of 1048 made the Indian marhet. con,~d-rably 
m?re ~ttmcth·e to foreign goods than other markets. It was tlus whiCh ~as 
primnr1l~r responsible for attracting Iorge imports. It must ·nt the same tu~e 
be ~clrmtted. thnt the contempornneous ]ooseninq of irr1p01·t- conh·ols_ made It 
p0!=:F>dJ1~ fo.r lmport.ers to tnke o~~vnntage of the possibilities of malong profit 
m tlle Ind1:m market opened by the rise of prices. 

8. In view of this, it is instructive to note that the !iberaHsing o! the open 
gcnero.llicence is considered by some to have been a part of the anti-inflat.ionary 
drivt: of the Govetnment of Indin. The stnt.ement mny be interpreted tlS n:ean~ 
ing that the Govemment of India desired to check the tend<'ncy of internal 
prices to rise by bringing in imports of consumer (J'oods which on1y shows how 
the inability of. GoYernment in the absence of an ~ppropriat:e budgetary, credit 
and control pobcy, makes it adopt temporary palliatives which may lead to an 
ultimate worsening of the situation. The inauilitv of Government to check a 
rise in priceS of manufactured products led it to ellcourage lmports ,d1ich would 
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llOt .otherwise be urgently required and the flood of consequent imports ulti
mately led to a serious balance of payments situation and the frittering IJ,way 
<Df valunble assets for non-essential consumer goo<ls . 

• 9. Equally w!th imp~rts _the volume. and value~ of exports are a reflection 
<Chiefly of the priCe relatwns and of the over-all pr~ce situation. The volume 
.of_exports depends essentially on the competitive position of the goods of. .. 
eounti;y" in the international ~arket. .Even in goods in which the country 
mig?t bold a monopoly, t~e mternational demand is never perfectly inelastic. 
~ur~ng_w.ar, wh~n bulk buymg by Government was common, comparative prices 
,()Jd not d~rectly mfluence the volume or value of export tt·ade. Now that many 
.,r_ th~ wa>;ti~e practices have. been give!' up, the price factor is becoming more 
and more nnportant. ;Dnrmg the nnmediate post-war peroid, a get;teral 
:scarCity of aU .kinds of commodities created a situation in which important 
-producer countries could sell large quantities of their products with little rela~ 
-tion to the price fact<Jr. In the last 12 months, the conditions of a sellers' 
:1:nn~ke~ have vanished and this lm~ made the price factor once again important. 
'The divergent movements of the nnports and exports of India are thus merely 
two aspects of the same situat:on.. India has been unable to export larger 
.quantities of its important products even when. world trade as_ a whole has been 
.expanding. An examination of the position in relation to any of the staple 
:II]diait exports would illustrate this. · The exports of manufactures of jute are 
!Stagnant or declining even when the· demand for packaging materials all over 
the ft'orld should on all accounts be very br:sk. A material which is essential 
and well adapted for the purpose for which it is used may yet find difficulties 
of sale if its price level is pitched too high in relation to the requirements of the 
1;ituntion. The great difficulties experienced :n selling important oilseeds and 
vegetable oi!s are aclmowledge to he due almost entirely to the price factor. 

<On the other hand, the good showing of tea is clue not only to the price of 
:Indian tea being kept at a moderate level but also to its having an advantage 
o0ver its nearest competitor, tea from Ceylon. The history of sugar prices and 
-tb~ discussions of the possibilities of its export.s ex~mplify in a striking degree 
ihe' close connection between an intelligent internal policy regarding controls 
:and' the whole balance of internal and external economy. In conditions in 
"'Whi_ch nU foreign trade is conduc~d on G~vernment account, the. relation be
-tween internal and international pri~es m_ay not prove to be important. Where 
)loW.ever, external. trade jg larg~ly conP.ucted on private. account_! and '"')lere 
~xclumge 'rates are held rigid,' the 'relation betw.een internal_and' interna-tiOnal 
.,.,-ri~ :ate of the utmost_ importance. In such circumstances, it is the relative 
riC~ l~\""elS whic'h unduh: stimulate imports· and actively discourage exports and 
ail' _to acute balance of payments difficulties. In such s:tuations, it must be 
le,1i-ly l'ecognised that the fundamental remedy is to attain a proper bu!ance 

intdna1 economy. 

SOME PROBLEMS OF ECONOMIC HEALTH. 

In Part III of our report. we have considered the special problems of indivi
dual e;<port commodities and in Part II genera.! measures necessary for en
eot~r~gmg export. . Here w~ pr9pos~ to de&l. w1th certain problems which: have 
,a Vfl'CY COllSiderabl€1 effect on the Jev.el of exwrts. 

l! The firs~ of these is pr:ees.. Indiart prices.,today .are, nearly fonr 'tim0s 
1Vh9ot th;y were on the outbr~ak .of ,the. war . During. the: war·, .. prices -rose. b~ 
.~loOper cent. and since,then•they ha,ve r~sen by anothe" 140'per cent.,the 
.,ate or-increase \Jeing h4!hest in Jhe last •two :ycnrs-. It• i• 'in ,._the, light of 'the 
facw indicated by these figures that we have to· conside'l' "the position ·of exparlil 
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today. The history of the more recent rise in prices and the reasons for it are 
too well known to need recounting here. It is sufficient to say that govern
mentaJ.policy and the actions based on that policy have been responsible. Be
fore· this rise; India was one of the stronger economies of . the world. The 
rupee was actually considered fairly hard currency by many other countrie~ 
anq was regarded as n substa-ntial source of strength to sterling with wh:.Ch it 
was linked. I£ the price level had continued at about the figure then prevail
ing, our' position today would have been extremely favourable. With an 
internally strong economy broadbased upon a reasonable wage-cost-price struc
ture, we could have increased greatly out• exports in the comparatively pros
perous yenr 1948 and in 1949 held our own in the export markets of the world 
inspite of the threatened recess'on. 

3. The Government of India, we understand, are greatly perturbed about 
the prevailing high prices and are very anxious to reducP. them to a re.asonnble 
level. With this object, in October 1948. an anti-inflationary drive was 
launched For some time, prices did not rise and later there was a slight fall. 
Now however, the price level has passed beyond tbe peak it had reached before 
the anti-inflationary drive. Government's action thus does not seem to ha':a 
produced results. Nor indeed can any be achieved unless the problem 18 

tackled determinedly and as an integrated whole. We must at the very outset 
make it quite clear that reduction in general prices is a condition precedent to 
i!uccessful exports. Without it all effort must be in vain. 

4. A striking feature of recent export trends has been the diversion of exp~rts 
from- hard to soft currency areas. This too has its origin in the internal priCe· 
level. Some of our goods price thems•:h·es out of all markets, but even more 
price themselves out of bard cun·ency mnr}{ets. It" ma,v be that where deman~ 
is very inelast'c and a certain quantity has necessarily to be obtained· for 
i!pecific purposes hand-to-mouth buving will continue, but all hope of expand' 
iug hard currenc,y exports on even a moderate scale must be given up, unless a 
reasonable price level is attained. 

5. This. question of pri~es. is of special importance in connection ~:th ~·ages. 
II prices can be reduced, wages .. must follow suit. .It .is in. our vieW· wrong, 
and it would be inequitable, to attempt a reduction of prices by first makmg " 
cut in wages. It has to be remembered that in terms of Teal value, wages 
even in the best paid industries have either just attained or. kept below t~: 
prewar level. A wage-stop and a price-stop can go together. However, .. 1 f 
would be better if a price-stop preceded a "·age-stop. A profit-sto~. must. ~ 
.course- coin'cide with a price-stop. It must be recognised that there IS a ~·u!f
mum fair wage below wh'ch wages should not be reduced. The productiVI ~ 
of labour is one of the most important factors in the national economy an 
while it is only riaht that there should be no attempt to cut reasonable wages 

· ~ · •t r man· until prices have been brought down, it is esoential that prod~ctiVI Y pe_ th 
hour should at the very least be maintained. The worker s stake ~ '1" ~ 
~ommon good is great ~s that of any other class and so too is his respons Ditty. 

n. Anotner fundameutal problem is that of our future agricultural policy. 
Iuaia imports f?odgrains,' cotton and raw jute. Its food grain imports hav_e 
assumed·,great'.Importance· durmg the.lattercwar and post-war penods, and tt 
hao: •reeently, beeni prominently put forward that these iniports are at the ~oot. 
of lalhit.r bailance of payments 'diffioulti~s. aad. that their elimination .. would 
seW!~ -Jn. India's favour all balance of payments problems Attention must 
the•aforel< be directed primarily to the ·atWnment ·of self-sufficiency in ·food. 

'Now ,there is only a certain amount of· hmd available for cultivation in thl! 
.country, Some ofdt. frbmLits very nature and situation can only grow· cereals 
'l'be:-rest can:be put td on~ of. ·several uses, but it cannot, at the same time, be 
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put to all of them. If therefore we are going to become self-sufficient in food it 
can only be at the cost of diversion of land from the growth of other crops, 
except_ of course,. where some new irrigation project or agricultural impro\e-
":'e~t mcreases soil yields. In the short term, such developments are not 
hkely on any large scale. Accordingly, as a ger.eral rule, we must be prepar-
ed to grow less of other crops in order to grow more of food6TI"a · ns. T~e o~ber 
crops may however be more paying. Thus R.n acre under cotton will yield 
more than an acre under wheat and an acre under oilseeds or tobacco will yield 
s~ver.al times ~ore than an acre under cotton. An acre under sugar-cane will 
give an even h1gher return. Is it then wise to concent.rate on growing the 
lower value cereals at the expense of the higher value cash crops? 'l.'ha 
answer really depends on an estimate of political probabilit:es. This country 
could have rema;ned an importer of food~rains without any qualms had it not 
been ~hat during the war lnck of shipping prevented grain available in foreign 
countrzes from being brought here in large quant:ties. If therefore it is. 
anticipated that within the next two or three years there is the probability of 
a recurrenc~ of a calamity of that natnre, then obviously self-suffi.cieney in 
foo"!~ains. must be the primary aim. If however, it is felt that there is no 
such .mmment danger, wisdom would lie in attempting to obtuin from the 
soil besides a certain minimum of cereals, those crops which will benefit our 
agriculturist as well as our foreign exchange position most. Should this view 
prevail, the right method would be to attempt a proper crop plan for the whole 
country, laying down the quantities of each crop to be grown and the quantit'.es 
to be imported, due rer:rard beinu had to the ndvanta0ae from such growing and 

0 0 • f d import. l\1:ore especially is this desirable, when as at ~be pr_esent t1me, - oo 
grains are a\"ailnble in large quantities and at not excessive priCes from abroad 

7. The problem of raw jute is particular1y pressing. Unles.s so~e reasou 
able arrangement can be made with Pakistan, the future of the jute munu!ac 
turing industry is at stake. The position of this country, vis-a-vis, Pakistan, 
would be greatly improved in this matter if instead of thirty \akh bales it grew 
fifty lakh. This increase is only possible at the expense of rice. Here again 
is a case ii:. which diversion of land would yield more profitable results both 
to the agriculturist and the State, provided, of course, imported grains were 
made available at reasonable prices to the agriculturist diverting land f:·om rice 
to jute. 

t:J • .ll'rom the export point of view, it may general:y be said that it is better 
tv increase the area. under such crops as will fetch a good price, directly or 
after processing, in the export market, or will reduce the necessity for imports 
of the more expensive commodities than merely to concentrate on increasing the 
area under food. 

9. India hns the greatest cattle population and the worst milk supply in the 
worlc1. The two are closelv related, for the verv numb~r of cntt1e rr akes it 
extremely d;fficult for them' to receive that attention and food whL!I1 would en
able o. much sHwller number to give a much better yield, both i11 I>1i!k and in 
tract:on power. The position we understand, bad as it is, is being aggravated. 
The Constituent Assembly has laid down as an objective of the 
new Shte that no useful cattle shall be slaughtered. Various Provinc'o.l 
and local authorities are bfJwever not content with the restriction imposed by 
tho term "useful" and are banning all slaughter of cattle. Tha result must 
inevitably be a much grc>ater burden on cnttle food and pasture te~:.0rve~, with 
a weakening of the economic life of the country. From the export point >lf view, 
the prol>lem has a double significance. In the absence of slaurhter, the btst 
hPf cf hide which fetched a good p6ce in the export markets is no longer avail
ah1e. The supply also suffers sinoe ·slaughter houses used to provi<Ie large 
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quantities at regular intervals. Without slaughtered hides to make. good 
chrome leather, we may have to import it for internal use. In all the Clcum
staures, the indiscriminate stoppage of cattle slaughter is a wastefu! P<:licy 
likely to have a most detrimental effect not only on the export trade !n hides 
but also on the economic position of the country. 

10. In the paragraphs above, we have dealt with some aspects c.f gov
erament policy and its results, actual and likely. We now turn to a matter 
affecting exports in which the burden of action lies not so much on the State 
as on the subject. Before the war, the Producer of Indian goods as a class 
wus rarely interested in the eJq>ort market. It was left to the shipper who 
kuew the requirements of overseas buyers to locate theni in India and to ex
port them. The Indian producer, with a few exceptions, never tried to pro
duce for export or to meet the needs of particular overseas markets. J';fe was 
content. to seek protection against foreigo competition to safeguard h1s own 
~mpl~ Internal market. The position in the main continues the sam~ tcday 
m sptte of the fact that the internal market has shrunk by the creat10n of 
Pakistan, Spoilt by the high internal prices and easy sales of recent years, 
the industrialist as a rule has not bothered at all about foreign markets: It 
wo~IO. not be wrong t{) say that industry by and large is not export c~nsetous. 
Thts ts a vet·y unfortunate state of affairs for unless industry realises the 
!mpo~tance of exports, all govermnent action re~edial and encouragin?" will be 
m va1n. Our balance of payments position in the pnst ha..o:; been sustamed ve~ 
!arQ"ely PJ: expo:·ts. <:f raw materials. That position has now changed and tt 
mdustry lS not Wllhng and anxious thnt its products should tnl~e up the slack 
left by the reduction in raw material exports irrepairable damage will be done 
to the. econom.y of the country. Industry sh~uld be more than willing to ta~e 
up?n Itself thts responsibility because the fall in our raw material exports ts 
9mte often due to the fact that instead of being export<ed they have be•on .taken 
mto the process o~ manufacture by industry. Nor is·the re•ponsibilit.,v of ''?dus
try confined to thts .aspect only. Industry must not only become e"port-mmded 
but must see that tts. products are export-worthy. It· alone can prod~ce 
what the customer wtll buy and to the extent that by shoddy work and unaue 
desir~ for. profi.t !t dis~ppoints the customer, it turns away foreign exchange 
and ts domg dtstmct dtsse!:'Vice to the country. 

11. Finally, we would invite attention to what we believe is a recant deve. 
lopTnent in Indian economic life and probablv -the roost disastrous thd\·has 
affected it for a long time. In the course 0 ( our enquiry into the con 1 wns 
u~e-cting the export- of various commodities, again and ag~in .h.ave we b~~n 
given aP the reason for birTh prices nnd the reduction of or mabtltt.y to exp . ' 
sp~culative activit,v and th~ hom·ding of stocks. Prices have gone ont of parity 
becaese a f~w individuals with plenty of money have bought. up stcck~ 
!'nd are holdmg them to sell at advantage. Not content Wlth operat 
mg ou th~ current season's production, they, in some instan~es, ~:ve 
spread therr tentacles to the next season. Durinrr the war and Its B-~er
math ~eo~le im.bued with the gambling instinct reaped a rich harvest cf we~lth. 
The "ay In whwh a great deal or this wealth is used is a tremendous handtcap 

t.o the estsblisbment of a reasonable and stsble price level in this country,. and 
hence to exports generally. Ma11v instances of their activities could be otted. 
It will suffice to soy that of expOrtable cOinmodities, none of any in1portance 
except tea. and cloth (since the imposition of control) has escaped the depreda
tion& of thts class. There is no doubt that such a state of affairs coustitutes R 

grave public danger and we would recommend that Government take all pos
sible. steps to meet it. The att~ntion of tbe incometax department should be 
~pect"!ly conce.ntmted on this class. Any breach of any law by it •hould be 
mvesttgated w1th the greatest vigour and punished in a~t exemplary fashion .. 



PART n 

IM.PEDIMENTS AND MEASURES. 

LIBERALISATION OF EXPORT CON'rROL. 

It is somewhat paradoxical that, while Government has been aiming" at ex
'Pm·t dri~e. elaborate machinery to exercise control over the majorit.v of ex· 
ports ex1sts. The present export conkol notification has been inherited from the 
days of the war when there was need to restrict the volume of exports for a 
va1·i~ty _of reasons", many of which no longer hold good. The justification for 
contmumg expc.rt. control over various commodities must. therefore, be re ... 
viewed afresh in the light of present conditions. 

2. The basic justification for controlling exports is that the internal supply 
is not sufficient to meet the total demand-internal and external. The effec~ 
<>f restrictions on exports is to give a higher priority to; the demand of the inter· 
nal consumer and let" the overseas buyer have only the surplus. A country 
with a favourable balance of trade such as wo used to have in the JOSSt may 
perhaps be able to afford such a policy. When, however, there is a large ad
vet-se balance of trade it is" a mistake to imagine that export control can help 
in assuring a better standard of living for the people. If we conserve" indige
nous. production for internal consumption, in order to ba~ance our trade we 
must necessarily curtail imports severely. In either case internal consumption 
has to be cut. The real question is one of weighinp: the importance of' the 
gcod• that are allowed to be exported against the essentiality of' tho" imports 
.,.·hich must b~ cut on account of the fall in the country's exports. When .w& 
bave to d~peud on imports to supply us "with food and fertilisers: raw 'matenals 
and machmery, the nt?cessary foreign exchange for which is not being _earned 
by .a'!r present level of exports, clearly the" "ease for reducing as far as possible all 
restrwt10ns on our export ·trade is overwhelming. 

3. The argument that if free exports of any commoditv are allowed its 
internal pric7s or supply would be adversely affected, always needs the most 
critical scrutm:v · The price level of Indian goods in general is such today that 
f"r from exports leading "to an increase in price, it is the high price which ·is 
b:unrerlng ~xports. The fear :t.hat there may be a shortage is frequently· Ul
founded." 1ht supply ·of a commodity is DOt a stati~ thing." The impact "Of a 
Jarg?, demand often stimulates produetion which may ·•prove- "suffieient both 
for mternal and overseas" oonsumption. In recent• months many items have 
been' n_.Ade free ex~eril:pentally, either lor Pakistan "alone "Or" for" all oountries. 
In no mstsn:e has 1t been "necessary to retrace our steps and to re-impose""Con
trel. There·I.s an overwhelming cnse ·for n1aking such ·expe.rirnents -on· as wide a 
fran:- a.s POSSible. TheorAt.iP.nl nnnl'P.hP.mdons are oft..en hP.liPil ;n nY"Af'.t.iP.A. 

4. One .of the most "undesirable fMtures <>f the pre•etlt export control is 
tb<>t u Ja~ge number 'of manufactured goe>ds are still subject to control. We have 
jn !;he past exp~r?'d row, materials. Our. resources in this respect have. been 
reduced by partition. I{ we are to ac!lleve a halan~e In our trading once 

8 
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-n9ain,. we .must- t:ely orr a consic\erable expansiqn ~n the exports of o~ Olanu
factures;' ·In the long-term interests of the country's foreign trade, manu
factured goods as a class must be fmed from export oontrol and indeed it should 
be our policy to encourage -such exports in every possible way.. The ntarkets. 
of th~ world are not acoustomed to look upon Indiu a• a source of manufuctnred 
goods. During the war, we got an opportunity to increase the export of our 
manufactures. With the emergence of a buyers • market. and growing com• 
pehltion .from the more industrialised countriea --o~ the ,world,.-our i.ndlll\t.rjj' .lj)WJ;t 
not be•handica-pped by restrictions when it seeks to export its·products;. 

5. Wher~ a limitation on the tot11l vvlume of exports is considered es
sential to safegnurd the interests of the internal consumer, we feel that the best 
course woulu be to allow free exports until whatever quota is fixed has been 
exhausted. .E\uch a policy has been adopted in respect of Pakistan for mapy 
commodities and the principle should be extended to other countries an.<\ other 
commodities. 'l'he restrictions regarding established shippers .. and. d~stin~tional 
quotas may have been useful and convenient implements of .adljllDtstr~tlOI! .so 
long as ~he external demand was know'!-. tP be v,ery ·l~rge_ i!l, rela.t.ion to the· 
total available supply. Such a position .. no longer holds good generally; . For 
mo•t commodit.ies subject to quota restrictions the present volume· of exports 
is below the quota fixed. It would be best to allow. trade to flow unhampered 
until the quota limit is reaci!ed .. 

6. " In the course of our examination of witnesses from various Ministries. 
~f G~v_e~me~t w~ found. that .one of the grounds on which restriction on export 
!• bemg JUstiiJed IS that the goods or their ingrediPnts are wholly or partly of 
unport-ed origin.:• We are of opinion that except in respect of goods whwh come 
from hard cun·ency countries, -t-here is no rt>asou to plaoe any ~obstacles· o~ •-:a
export, unless tn<l.. goods are in such world-wide short supply that diffiClllties 
are anticipgted in t•epla~ing them, from soft currency sources .. No one' 'lj'ill: 
export goods which he has imported f::om outside uuless he makes a profit on 
Juch exports. The effect of. it)>porting any commodity from a soft cu~ency 
tountry and exporting it to' another is ouly to increase the net earm11g. 0~ 
foreign exchange by the amount' oi' the prbftt made by the exporter plus any 
levenue which may lie retained by Government. · Where the raw materials al~n& 
Ire impory.ed, the case .for-~export8 1 is· stronger,. because· such ~xpol'tS p~ovtde 
more foretgn exchange m ·'Jlayment· of processing charges and _also ·more -'Om· 
ployment for our people. It has been suggested- that. because· Imports dre ·al• 
J>wed upto certain ceilings of value .which are determined. with reference to t~e 
~tim~ ted internal consumption, auy exports wo.uld result in a shortage .... Thl!! 
Me!" IS based on the assumption that these ceilings are ~ed.and ;m.changea)>~ 
If m .a?tual prGctice on acco.unt of ,t-he relqxation. .o£ export restriCtiOns -.cerliai!l. 
quanht1es of. an~ parti~ul¥ i?'ported commodity go out. of t~e t·ouotry. ·tb,er~ 
ran ~e no obJeCtiOn to mcreasmg the import ceiling correspond~ng~Y·. Our g~!l~ . 
.181 Vlew! th<;refore, is that there is 'no· need to have export .res~1ctto!ls on .a!'y 
oommodtty simply because it happens to be'partly or wholly of Import<;dongm., 
Nor should there be any obf.,otioli ·to the free export vf prooessed articles,, the· 
hard currency element in the jirihe'of which is not more than half. 

7. In Part III of the report will be found specific recommendations regar~· 
ing the more important of our export commodities. Thers ,·,,are' lw~eV'er '• 
large numbe~ of items on which ind·ividual comment h~• .. not,·beeo _posSlb_l~ ·~ll!.' 
which we thmk should be removed from export control. :,In. ptePIIl'!ng, tl;ns)1s~. 
we have followed the g~ner~l com~i(le~ations outlined above. In, many . .ca~s 
representatives of ministries have expressed themselves in favour of..out: recotn 
m~ndatiQils; .Jt ,js ,pot I'ossible iri the time .. ut .our disposal to undertak~ '" de
taned and. thorough stuay of each of these ·commodities. We .. are ,ngre.ed l!ow 
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<>ver that the removal of the items noted below from licensing restricmons will 
be to the advantage of our export trade. 

Item. 
"Belting for m9.chinery 

E.'/!.0. Notijlca<ion No.l 
Part A4. 

Remarks. 

Ethyl alcohol or rallliifie.:i spirif; of 
Clooks,. watches and parts thereof 
Instruments, appara.tu~:5 a.nd appliances and parts 

thereof, the followin. : · 

(i) Cameras 
(iii) Clinical thermometers · 
(v) Electrical insulating material. 
(vii) Electric wires and cables 
(z) Optical instruments, all sorts. 

(~£) Surveying instruments and appliances. 
(:ciii) Wireless instrnments (probably the other 

items url'ier this head may also be treated 
similarly}. 

Woollen and worsted manufactures 
Umbrellas and umbrella fittings 
Confectionery • 

Provision and oilma.n·s stores 

Part A 6. (viii) 
Part A 7, 

Part A 13. 

Part A 26. 
Part A 27. 
Part B 1-A 

Part B 6 

Manufactured items~ made wholly or mainly of Part A 7. 
metal. 

Small tools, all sorts 
Abrasives 
Bicycles 

Part C 9A. 
PartD I. 
Part D 6. 

Candles • •. Part D 12. 
Arsaaic sulphide, Acids, Gases, and Crude glycerine Part D 15. 
Crude drugs Part D 24. 
Glasa bottles • Part D 27 -A. 
Instruments, appa.ratu.s and appliances 
Lamps • 
Matches. 
Paints, varnishes and enamels 
Manufactures of paper and paste board 
Manufactures of plastic 
Canvas shoes • 
Soaps and washing powders 
Stationery 
Telttiles. the following: 
,4.J1>ificial silk yarn; 
~p?:Jors.l,- all ~arbS ; 

.j.]l Bilk manufaotur• ; 
]labe.daahery aDd millinery ; 
Silk ;ram & manut'acturee ; 
W ooUen blaokets . , 
Ultrainarin• Blue. . 

Part D 36. 
Part D 27. 
Part D 41. 
PartD 46. 
Part D 46-A. 
Part D 48-A. 
Part :0 52. 
Port D 55, 
Part D58. 
PartD 63, 

'pan D 65. Do, 

Those of hnrd curran .. 
cy origin will 
continue to be 
controlled under 
item 68 of Part Dr. 

Supply of sugar a 
reasonable price !a 
essential. 

Tinned milk and milk 
products may coati• 
nue u.nder control. 

Electrio&l goods of indigenous manu£ao turo 
wood and timber otber than teak. 

0 Should· inolu<l!> · llloioN 
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. We are aware that clocks and watches are mostly of hnrd currency (Swiss} 
or~gm .. Watches ho.wever have to be imported at the cost of hard currency, 
'!lot prtmarily because we must have them, but because the Swiss insist that 
Jf lVe take other things fron1 them which we really need, we must also take 
some watches, the export of \vhich forms part o~ their traditional pattern of 
.trade. Iu our ,;j(:;W, it is desir:1ble that these watches sbouJtl be ~Xplltted so 
that the hard currency speut on then1 may not llll.:'an a total ~oss of foreign ex
change but only of bard currency, soft eurrency being obtained in substitu
l;ion. A sotnewLat similar consideration would apply to Americtln motor 
cnrn assembled in India, which are imported not because the Americu.n cara 
arc essentiul for the country but in order to keep the assembly plants working. 
Many soft currenoy couutries might be interested in !he import of Indian 
as_sembled American cars. Luxurious cars are in any case uot in r.~cord 
With the ec:momic conditions of this country nnd if they have to be imported to 
keep ihe 8~:->etnbly plants going, preference should be given to export demands 
for the finished cars. 

8. In· any examination of the reasons for our present adverse balance of 
trade, it is customary to point out that owin" to partition we have become not 
~nporters of jute, eotton and hides and skin~ while previously we were expor
ting thes~ in substantiol quantities. True as this statement is, it does not 
~resent the whole picture. }..,or the raw jute which came £rom East Bengal, 
.the grower reeeived runny goods and services which he needed. Similarly the 
cotton from West Punjab and Sind was not paid for so much by money as by 
th~ supply of goods-cloth from Bombay and Ahmedabad, coal and steel from 
B1har. :vhile therefore a decrease in our exports to the rest of the world CB?J
be explnmed in part by refet·ence to the loss of resources consequent on Fnrtt
tion, the fact tbat during 1948/49 we had an adverse balance of ~rude amoun
ting· to something like 50 crores with Pakistan must make us consider how the 
situation arose and what remedies are called for. 

9. To a verv considerable extent, this adverse balance with Pakistan seems 
to be due to the policies pursued by us. On the termination of . the. stand
still ngr('ement in ~{arch 1948, eA-port cont.rol was imposed in all 1ts rtgour on 
goods and commodities going to Pakistan, while imports from tha.t country 
were allowed to come in freely. There was a feeling that by denymg .exp.o~s 
and taking ::mports ~ .. e were benefitting our people by increasing the ava~labihty 
of goods to them. The fact tbnt most Indian industries had been meetmg ~he 
needs of Pakistan in full, that Pakistan was for them an essential market witf
out which they could not work to capacity and that unless we pat.d for. goo ! 
from Pakistan with goods from India we would have to lose formgn e~chaugf 
was forgotten. There was no reason t·, hold thnt the continued supply ~ 
Indian goods tc Pakistan on the pre-partition scale would have left us _any t, e 
worse; yet the supply of goods from India to Pakistan was made extreme.y 
difficult. Thus when aft~r agreeing to a quota of 300,000 bales of cott_on 
piecegoods for Pakistan, export duty was reduced by 15 per cent., It was decid
ed that Pakistan should still pay the 15 per cent. in another way as a surcharge 
to Government on the cloth supplied to it. This among other re~sons caused 
Pakistan to buy only 20,000 bales against the 300,000 bales and to Import large 
quantities of foreign cloth into what had for ages been our natural mark~t. 
The effect in India, apart from the loss of foreign exchange was aocumulat•on 
of ~\oaks, leading to closure of some mills, 

10. Wa realise that there is a strong o.ection of public opinion in Pakist;an 
whieh is anxious that that country should rely as .. little as possible O';' Indian 
imports. It would encourage the import of goods from other countries ~v~n 
if Indian supplies were readily available at reasonable prices. The pohCies 
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whi?h we have pursued seem to have played completely into the hands' of this 
sectiOn. 'l'here wa-s a tme when owing to export restrictions the daily essen
tials. of life such as mu,tarJ oil, matches, hosiery, cloth eto., were being sold •to 
Pakistan by those who got export licences at very high prices. The conditions 
of scarcity created there stimulated the desire to impmt from other countries 
and locate new sources of supply. The other producing countries who were 
amrious to push the~r goods into a market which had so far been closed to them 
exploitecl the opportunity to the fullest extent. 

11. The damage which has· been done will not be remedied easily. Never 
theless, · even now, if ·sound policies are pursued, we may be able to regain 
some of the lost ground.· The first step in this direction should be to remove 
OJipOrt control on Indian goods going to Pakistan. There may De one. or two 
very exceptional items where Ind:an supplies are so short that we have to 
spend dollars on augmenting them, e.g., iron and steel, and for these some 
~estriction may co!ltinue, othel'Wise, and particularly is this true of tTJ:o.nufac .. 
tured goods as a class, we should have no restrictions whatsoever on Indian 
goods going to Pakistan. 

12. It is a fandamental fallacy to think that when· one country exports to 
another, it is doing it a. favou•. It· is in fact quite·often doing'itself n· service. 
Our export policy has suffered to a great extent from this fallacy, We have 
time after t.ime. restricted the expor.t of articles not because we· could not possi
bly do without them. nor. because the· trade· in them was not" valuable to us hut 
'for other._ reasOns•. Again,. sometimes, when· we have agreed· to alloW (I.Xports 
we hav_e hedged them . round ·with such conditions regarding licensing; pric·es, 
duties etc., as to make fulfilment. extremely difficult. Generally'; such action 
has resulted in loss to us no less' than to the party•j;o whom.we·were exporting. 
Our attitude throughout is vary diffarent from that bf otliel' countries"who 
attach importance to ·exports·. They:·give •every possible inducement to tile 
customer to buy. We seem to proeeed on the basis that it really does· not 
matter very much whether the customer buys or not. · 

13. There is. again a special frame of mind unfortunate!~ not . absent in 
Government circles which considel's refusal to trade or putt.ng bmdrances ih 
the way of exports a good method of showing political' displeasure. ·The rela
tions. between two nations may be strained; they may quite often be extrem~ly 
difficult and· yet trade is generally unaffected. Very recently we have had 
instances of the totalitarian state of Russia selling manganese ore to the U.S.A. 
inspite' of ·the cold war between them. Sinilarly Great· Britain and' Germany 
continued to trade with one another in the period between the two wats, even 
when relations were very 'near breaking point. It is good tO be at peace with 
alhtbe:·world·. It is better to have cordial telatiohs with every member of hhe 
oomity of ·nations. But to ·refuse to trade 'in the absence of cordial relations 
s to show signs of immaturity. Export policy must be re'-otiented. Its sole
obieet must be to ~xnnrt..o 

QUALITY CONTROL 

Much publie interes<o· has' recentJy been evinced ·tn the qualify of l1\dian 
~xports an~ in the measures necessary t~ maintain and· improve ·it. there have 
b.een frequent ccmplaints that goods sb1pped from India are somet1mes below 
the standords or specifications agreed to by ·the sellei". It has· been Pointed 
out that failure to keep UJ? to standards even in a few instances is likely to affe~ 
.the reputation of Indian goods in general al)d injure the country's e."<port tr.ade. 

2. 'When good" are scarce, the·usual tendency is' not to bothet about flU~lity. 
The <largest' quantity is sought ratbet than the best quality. N'ofi on!-, a!8'1;!:psb 
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exporters not prepared to reject what they themselves consider to be unsuitebl& 
or unfit, hu~ even the buyers would rather have sub-standard goods than go. 
without them. Again, when prices are high, as they usually. are in conditions. 
ot scarcity, the consumer of.ten prefers inferior goods provided they are cheap t<>
quallty goods which cost more. In conditions of scarcity moreover, the stand
ard of production often goes down. Goods .which in normal conditions would. 
never have been produced begin to find a market. M;ore and more people try 
to enter a sellers' market and the dilution of quality continues. This analysis 
is borne out by the fact that the deterioration has been no.~ only in the qunlity· 
of InJian e.worta but also in the quality of import• which we have received 
from other producing countries.· 

8. To a very considerable degree, .the solution of the problem lies in those· 
general measures which help the promotion and development of export 
trad...-steps calculated to lower prices and increase availability to· 
which we refer elsewhere. The question however remains whether, 
in conditions as they are today, something more direct and positive cannot. be
done to maintain the quality of India's exports and the reputation of :Ifdian 
merchandise. To this question we would unhesitatingly answer, "Yes' · At> 
ithe same time the objective of various measures of quality control should beo 
fully realised. Any measure of quality control for export purposes can have__ 
but one objective,_ .the satisfaction of the consumer. Methods to ~sure th~t, 
goods give the maximum value for money to the consumer have therr place 1lh 

the internal· economy of a country. \Vhen it con1es to e,.,_--ports, however, the: 
co!lsumer must be given wh-.t he wants and there must be no attempt to got 
him to take something else which we may consider good, but which he does 
not> want. 

4. '!,he main suggestions for quality control of exports fall under. the he~ds 
of: -Standardisatioll, prior inspection of shipments and deterrent aotJOn agamst, 
those found guilty of malpractices. 

6. The general task of standardisation has at present been entrusted to .the 
Indian .Standards Institution. It has already prepared standards for a number 
of commoditiea and is at present busy preparing _standards for others. The 
enforcement of standards is not however a responsibility of the Institute nor 
indeed are these standards compulsory. They are in their nature recommends 
tions to manufacturers and producers. 

The first requirement od' a successful scheme of standardisation is its accep, 
tanoe not only by the producer but also by the consumer. If the stan~a~ds 
<!Volved are those which the consumer finds convenient, his task of ohtammg 
supplies of the right kind is considerably simplified. If in addition ~he con
sumer has confidence that there is a satisfactory machinery for ensurmg that 
when prices are quoted for goods of a certain standard, goods of only thut parttr 
cu!ar standard will come to him the flow of trade is made smooth nnd free 
from difficulties. ' 
• Such _has been tbe experience of the tobacco trade where as a ~suit of th¢ 
mtroduction of grading· the overseas buyer is enabled ta order partioulS: grad611 
wi~out hitch or difficutly, while formerly he had to buy them on a consignment 
basiS and make pa;pnent after inspection at destination. It does z•ot of course 
follow that ~he successful operation of standardisation in respect of tobacco 
means that 1t -would succeed for all other commodities. . 

For goods which are not the raw. material o:fJ industrial productiOn but sri'. 
consumer goods,. standardisation may actually cause difficulties. T~e tast': of 
each market and even of classes ·of ·consumers in a market not ·bemg subJect 
to stan.iardisation attempts to standardise the quality of suppl,v woul~ res';'It 
ii:t. a loss. to th:e export trade. Commodities like cloth and· tea are· obv~ous · m
stances where we feel there is little scope for standardisation. Indeed m both· 

14S M of C6m. 
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tllese commodities, we copsider th~t the o:nly scope for standardisation is in 
,Packing so as to ensure reduction to a minimum of damage in transit. 

rhe main scope of standardisation must lie in ~he field o:i raw materials. 
lrere· acrain an important limitation mUst be borne in mind. There are com. 
mbdit.ie~ fo:1 which each market may have its own standard require~ents. ·:~rh;u;,_ 
what is considered waste cotton in this country is usable in others for spmmng 
purposes. Likewise in o~her raw materials, each country and even each mar
)<et· may have its own peculiar needs. This is true of commodities like ludcs 
and skins, where different countries have different requirements depending upon 
tile process which they use and the kind of finished goods which they wish to 
market, manganese ore where the percentage of manganese content required 
by different steel users differs and raw jute where each mill likes to buy ·the 
varieties which it has used before. For such co=odities, no hard and fast 
standards are possible. . 

It remains s. moot point whether when standards have been evolved in. re,s~ 
pect of suitable raw materia.ls, they should be enforced by Government. The 
guiding rule ahould be to do .that which would .please the consumer :most. Where 
tilere is a.lready an established and working machinery for determining the 
standard of the exported raw materia.! and remedying defects, if any, the en
forcement of yet another test ·by O:overnment is not likely to serve any use~ul 
purpose and may well serve as an unnecessary irritant by delaying shipments 
or by increasing costs. The question to consider is whether such an examin~ 
tion is likely to eliminate the need for the examination which the shipper or 
the buyer or both themselves undertake. A rough and ready method of deciding 
on tile advisability of compulsory standardisation is to •ee whether the goods 
are as n- rule being sold before they leave the country or whether in geueral 
they go on a consignment basis, subjeet to aeeeptanc:e and r8jeetion by the 
buyer after nrrivo.l. In the latt.er case, the l11ying down of 13b.ndards may 
prove beneficial, as for .tobacco. This might also be useful for mica, where 
rejections on the arrival of goods are sometinies heavy. Mica however ptesents 
a somewhat peculiar problem in that even experts often differ and .in the days 
of purcha>e by the Joint :M;ica Mission, there were frequent instances of goods 
which had been j!raded hy the Inspectorate in this country being l(l"aded differ
ently at destination. We understand that the Indian Standards Institution 
is conscious of this difficulty and proposes to do no more than standardise. the. 
dimensions of mica. A good case exists for evolving for shellac . standards, 
wh!ch wo~d be acceptable to the principal users of t~'\ c?mmo~1ty and. to 
which Indian production would conform. For commodittes m whtch the un,. 
porting countTv has certain standards, goods below which are forbidden entry, 
i~ would be advisable to have not only standards laid down for'·export,. bu~ also 
their enforcement by Government inspection. 

One obiection to enf~rcement of standardisation by Gove;.,ent is tliati it 
goods which go out with the official seal of approva.l, are found to be below 
standard, drunage is done to the reputation of the country as a whole and not 
merely· to .that of the exporter a.lone. This means that ·the :staff engaged for 
}nspection must be t.horoughly honest' and that the ·.method of sealing should he 
such that after final examination' no further tampering is pQssible. We under 
stand that in the· case· of sun: hemp which along with tobacco was also graded·, 
there has been a great dea.!' of difficulty, because the seals and· marks attached 
Ito t,he bales have aometimes been a.ltered. 

6, The same difficulty arises also about oommodities in which it is intendea 
ro 'lave quality control only .in the sense of seeing .that supplies are n1ade 
~rding to sample·~. upecificat:ons·approved .by the buyer. If the inspection 
for this · t•urpQse is to be effective, it :may be necessary to open. and' examine 
..,ery package at the docks before it is allowed to be shipped. 'this would be 
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both extremely difficult and expensive and may well lead to delays and dis. 
putes which may do more harm than .the practices they' are intended to stop~ 

Even where there is no system of governmental control of quality or ii!speB• 
tion of goods-and we· would .add that most of the world's cqmmeroe is carried 
on without such inspection-there are other provisions which provide to the 
buyer the safeguard which he needs againsti the fraudulent practices of the 
supplier in flD. overseas country. There is, as a. rule,. a si;andard clause of 
arbitration in the contract for each commodity which generally satisfies both' 
the buyer .and. the seller. Many of the contracts entered into by Inrlinn ex
porters do not however bR.ve a. satisfactory clause abouti arbitration alld itl is 
desirable that a standard form or perhaps a number o( standard forms suitable 
for different commodities should. where necessary, be .evolved ancl recommend·. 
ed for adoption to the trade. When· definite provisions for such arbitration 
exists, therr' won:cl seem to he little need for GoYerrunent to interfere in any dis
pute regarding any particular shipment. 

7. Where, how~ver. the dispute suggests that the Indian exporter has noti 
merely failed to comply with the standard prescribed in his contracti but. haB 
actually attempted to cheat the buver by giving him something which is ent~rel,; 
·different or where it appears that" any particular firm, whether o£ exporfers or 
mnnr:fn~Jturers, makes a practice of .selling below the agreed standar~, 
or where the exporter at fault refuses to abide by the arbitrators 
a·ward kno.wing that the nggrieved customer will not find it worth 
hiq while to launch a suit. in this country at considerable eA"Pense, 
it should be open to· !lnd indeed·, it, will. be desirable fo:·, Government 
to take detctTent aCtion. We understand thnt complaints received from 
T1·ade Commissioners o.brond are referred to the Director GPneral of Com
mercial Intelligence for inquiry and if possible, for settlement. This arran!!e• 
ment is not satisiactory. When complaints are referred, very often essential 
data necessary for commg to a l'inding are lacking. · I£ for example the com· 
plaint is about G consignment o£ piecegoods, unless a sample fuken £rom the 
actual cloth complained against is sent by the Trade Commissioner, it is very 
difficult to deeide who is really at fault. Again once the complaint. reaches 
Iud.i&, the investi~;ation must be made p:·omptly by an officer invested WI~b legal 
autberity for this purpose. The officer should 1poreover be te~pons1ble. fi?r 
coming to a decision 'Within ,; :n'iorith. of the receipt of the pomple.mt. I£ It lll 
found that the offence is sufficiently serious, the party concemed should be 
debarred from further participation in the expert trade. 

8. The general trend of the argument abuve can be summed up by saying 
that the laying down of restrictions regarding .the quality of exporlis o; the 
appointment of an ariny of inspectors is not likely to be of special help md I'~ 
moting confidence in the quality· of Indian goods. Action should be aune no 
merely ab stBndardisation or quality control buti at removal of dangerous or un· 
desirable elements in the export trade of the country. To sum up:-

(i) Quality control in the sense of preventing by Government enforcemenltd·. 
-the export of anything which does noti conform to cerfuin fixed atisnd~ sho? 
be applied in the case of thos• commodities where the laws of the unporting 

-oountries are such ·that the inaportation of anything below the stisndard is fo;
bidden. Examples of this. kind are the various laws prescribed by the pubh~ 
health authorities in U. S. ·A. and Canada governing edibles like oil-seeds anu: 
spioes. 

(ii) The quality of -packing of commodities like tea and cotton piccegood• 
should be -smndardised and adherence .tO these stiandarda should be enforced. 

(Iii) As a rule arbitration Should be relied ·upon for ensuring tha~ t.he. quality 
of lbe goodt n~»rte·l conform~~ to \he buyers' specifications. For this purpoaa. 
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standard forms of arbitration should be evolved and recommended to. the Cham.
bers· of Commerce' for adoption. 

(iv) 'Where there is a distinct attempt to cheat the buyer or a practice of 
selling below stnndard is estoblished, or where the e>:porter refuse& to. corry ou1; 
any aw.>rd made Ly the arbitrators prompt inquiry resulting in black-listing: 
should follow. 

(v) Standards which will facilitate the transaction o< business by enoblin~ 
<juotu.tious to be mnde with reference to them, provided they are eqtJlllly well 
und,.n;tood by the buyer and the seller, should be prescribed as means of tefer
enoe. 

(vi) Standardi&ation or quality control should not as a; rule be applied tc> 
commodities in which markets or buyers have their own particular preferences• 

TAXATION AND EXPORT 

It may be said, as a general rule, that to tax exports is to reduce exnort;;, 
Henca it is that the great exporting countries of the world have hardly eve• bad. 
a ta.x on exports. In India in the decade before the war, the _only dutv on 
exports of any importance was on raw jute and jute goods. Tb1s . was clearly 
due to the monopolistic position of this country as t.be sole supplter of these 
commodities to the world. Towards the end of the war, disparity between the 
price• of exportable goods in this country and in the foreign market~ became· 
s<> large that Government felt that it could no~ continue to allow mtddlemen 
to have the whole difierence, snd that a share should g<> to the State. >\c
cordingly, export duties were imposed on, cotton, cotton piecegoods, tea, in oils· 
and oilseeds and ores and those on raw jute and jute goods were increased con
siderably. It was thought they would help tho exchequer while d<>ing n<> harm 
t<> the trRde. Moreover, the general outlook ab thali time was to restrict ex
ports by fixing over-all quotas. 

2. The position has changed considerably, and the change has, for some 
commodities at least, received the recognition of Government. Thus the duties
on cotton piecegoods and oils and oilseeds have been sbolished. The effect of 
the abolition has however been different in the two cases. While there has 
been s substantial increase in the export of cotton textiles following the aboli
tion of the duty, no perceptible increase is to be found in exports of oils and 
oilseeds. The reason fo:r: the difference is that piecegoods are a controlled com
modity both as regards price and margin and abolition of the duty could not 
therefore mean a rise in price to the corresponding extent. Oils and oilseeds 
are deoontrolled and the abolition of the duty provided a welcome opportunity 
to push. up prices. It is- .thus clear that, though the correct ~ourse, at a time 
when .pr!ces are falling generally in external markets and it is desired to increase 
export.s, is to remove all expo~. duties, ~e cann0t count on satisfactory results 
followmg from every such ahohhon. It IS for this reason that Inter on we hove 
not suggested a removal of the duties on jute and jute manufactures, 

3. Agnin, once a duty hns been imposed, it may be essenti<~l to wait for 
n .proper occasion before· removing it; otherwise, thP. ndvantage sought to be 
given to the exporting interest may not b• os effective ns it should be. Thus 
it\ waul.~ not· be. advisable to remove the duty on tea nt t.lie present time. when 
there ~~ no special_ C'll~pet!tion _to be .met. Ceylon has a higher dutv an~ 
Indonesian prodnctJO.n 1s sttll bemg. bmlt up. At the -same tiinec as soon as 
oaCmdon· Arises .the dut;v m_us·t b~ promptly remnved-:-buclgetill'Y inconv:enienee
cnnnnt be- donstdE>red A satisfactory excuse. It should be renlised. thnt to relv 
otl .<·:<port, d-uties•as. a·stable .,;anrce of i-evenn• i• most tlnsnfe nnd incleefl Dppo~e~ 
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to every canon of £seal prudence. To put a tax on some expor~able commodity; 
in order to meet a budget delicit is to injure the export; trade and thus inflict 
much more damage on the fiscal system than the revenue brought in by the 
tax can repair. The damage may not be perceptible at once. The duty generally 
tends to affect exports slowly but in the end conditions deter.prate to such an 
extent that it has to be quickly removed. We have now a. duty on cigarettes. lt 
was hoped that it would do no harm, but it has affected the prospects of the ex
port of Indian cigarettes to Australia, where owing to a cut in American to· 
.bacco imports, the trade had hoped to find a. new lield. Apart from this, the 
imposition of the duty serves as tariff protection te t:he cigarette industry in 
Pakistan, our neorest market, where it is just developing. '!here would seem 
tc bH a clear case for the abolition of this duty and we recommend that it be 
immediately rescinded. 

4. Provinces impose sales taxes on commodities sold within their boundaries 
for the purpose of obtaining revenue, but these sales taxes should not be a 
hindrance to those activities which produce foreign exchange both for the pro
vinces and the Centre. Thus, to impose sales tax on goods which are to be ~x
portod is in effect to impose an export duty on 1lhem and to ~hat .extent. te 
make them less competitive in foreign markets. The decline m . Indian 
exrmts is due in large measU11e to the high prices prevailing wiU!nn •;t>he 
country. It may be argued that the amount of the sales tax is HO small as 
a rule that it imposes a very minor burden. It should however be 
r~membered that. even a small addition to an already high price may put " 
commodity out of parity in a foreign market and may thus pn:vent 
business being done. 'l'he difficulty about sales taxes is acrgravated by the differ
e!lt rntes of levy in different provinces and the rliffere~t rules governing the 
levy. Thus, it is not unusual for two provinces to tax the same orticle whe_n 
it is in progress from a place in one province to a port in a third from which It 
is oo be despatched abroad. We would urge that the general rule be adopted 
that no goods for export should be liable to sales tax. ln this respect, the 
example of Bombay and Bengal, two provinces which from their situation would 
seem to have some realisation of the need for exnorts deserves to be followed 
throughout the country. The loss which provinces may have to bear by obser
vance of this rule will be more than off-set by the large advantage of the. coun· 
try from increased exports and the absence of vexation to exporters whiCh a.t 
present is a far-too-~equent grievance. 

5. In. U.K. _p.nd in many other countries with a large export trade .it is th~ 
normal practice to allow a drawback of the import duty when goods 1~portt. 
into the country are re-exported. Again, when goods imp?rted m~o e 
·country are proces.ed before export, a similar draw-back IS allowe:~h on 
.oxport. Such assistance would be of considerable value in this country· .us, 
the art-silk processor, who pays a 65 per cent. import duty on his raw matenal, 
i• una~le to compete in any foreign market. Again, the soal? manufacturer, 
-the _pharmacept.ical chemist, the piecegoods exporter using foreign. cot~ns, the 
flshm~t pole manufacturer using Burmese bamboo and others usmg .'mported. 
raw m~ teri~ls-the. ?ompetitive position of all thes~ would be greatly unproved 
by smtable proVIsiOm of this nature. It IS sometimes urged that 
import£ of particular goods are allowed into the country for the interns~ needs 
<1f the country only and therefore no question of export ought to RriSe and 
consequently no need for giving any draw-back. It must be remem
bered that processing within the country ihcreases the value of the commodity 
by the value of . the labour and processing and that when a firiished 
processed commodity is exported, it -brings in foreign exchange eqriivalent ·to 
jhe original eost plus the expenditure within this country plus a profit. In the 
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circumstances, it is in mooit cases advantageous to the country to have pro
cessed goods expcirted; Nor should there be imy objection to increasing the 
import of the particular raw material to cover the amount utilised for the ex
ported finished article in order to meet the needs of the country. Thus, there 
would be no loss of revenue ·even on the import side while the advantaae in 
foreign exchange from increased export is evident. 

0 

6. A -point relating to taxation which seems to have caused real ],ardship· 
is the application of sections 42 and 43 of the Income Tax Act. The sections 
provide for the profits made by the overseas buyer being taxed in Indiu if the 
shipment to him is made by his agent in this country. The basic justification 
foL' this lies in the fact that where the exporter is an agent and not himself 
a principal, he may well ship goods at no profit in order to make all his pro
fits abroad. With the principle of the seotions no one will disagree. In prac
tice however, we understand a person who makes a profit of less than 3 per 
cent.· on his exports ~s deemed to. be the agent oi the overseas buyer and the 
onus of disproving this. lies on him. In present conditions, the number of com· 
mcdities in which a profit of 3 per cent. can be counted upon by the shipper 
is limited. The effect of this section is to make exporters insist on gettina at 
least 3 per cent. because wo:·king on a lower margin would make them li~ble 
to ta:xat!ou on the nrofits made bv the overseas buver. In our view. the actual 
facts of each case "should be gone into and there· should be no such urbitrary 
limit set. More and more as time goes on, will exporters be willing to trade 
on mergin> below 3 per cent. and it would be reprehensible for the revenue 
assessing and collecting b:·anch of Government to attempt to prevenL by its 
rigidity the earning of foreign exchange. Wide publicity should be given to 
the fact that whatever the pract-ice of the past, in future this arbitrary limit 
will not apply. 

7. Yet another problem relating to incometax arises at the import\ng end 
and effects firms who set up their own offices in overseas countries for the 
purpose of selling goods of Indian origin' The problem here is of the firm's 
profits made in India being taxed in overseas countries as a ]>art of. the profit 
mode on the sales there. In other words, if a manufacturer m India sold his 
goods outri?ht to an importer in anot~er country, the importer would rJay tax 
on the profits which he made on selhng those goods there. If, however, the 
:manufacturer had his own agency house for selling his goods overseas nnd ex
ported to that agency house then the agency house would be called upon to 
pay a tux not only on the profits made in that country b~t also on the pro
portionr.te profits made by the manufacturer in India. This 1s a ver;v direct 
discouragement to the setting up of branches abroad, and thus to the increase 
of exports. The specific case which has come to our notice is that of ::Sew 
Zealand. It is not so much that any foreign country insists on beht" diffi
cult about this matter but that it wants reciprocal concessions in thi;' field. 
We wouid urge that bilateral understanding on this question should be reached 
with as mauy countries a• ]JOssible, particularly those which are important 
markets for Indian exports, regardless of whether from the purely revenue 
point o£ view, the arrangement with any particular country appears to be more 
favourable to India or to the other party. The ve:-y fact of such restrictions 
prevents the opening of brunches. Thus the loss this country suffers is not to 
be assessed by tbe amount of tax collected on the other side but by the. losJJ 
of busines.s arising from the non-opening of these branches. 

8. An inducement to exports, not likely to cost Government over-Inuch,. 
while at the same time furnishing real incentive, would be a refund of income
tax Of\ a pcrc.entage pf. the profits .made. from e>:ports. A scheme could be 
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worked out comewhat on the following Jines:-
Assuming· 1948-49 as the base-year, if a firm e:>.»orted in 1949-50 ihe 

same quantity as in the base-year, it would be given a rebate on 
10 per cent_ of the proportionate profits it· made from <>xports
If it increased its exports in 1949-50 by 25 per cent., the rebato 
would increase by 5 per cent; arid another 5 per· cent. for eyery 
further increase of 25 per cent. over the basic figure. We are 
not altogether enamoured of any such scheme, but we do feel 
that in times difficult as these and with more difficul~ times 
ahead, some special incentive may be very desirable to keep ex
ports up and to increase them_ 

FACILITIES FOR EXPORT 

'l'he transport bottleneck, to which all the country's ills were ascribed 
" year ago,· has now ceased to be a by-word. It is admitted that there has 
been considerable improvement in transport. So great, however, 1s. t~e 
rebance on transport of pmctically every commodity exported that 1t .. IS 

nocessury to keep a very special watch on the movement of such commodities 
to: ports. \Ve understand that thourrh instructions have been given to the 
regional control authorities. to accorl priority to goods for export par.ticularly ~~ 
a hnrd currency country, In- practice some difficulties remam. It IS not e~~ .. 
always to establish that a particular c~nsirument goina to a port is in fact meant 
for e:;..-port. In many instances, the consignor mn.y n~t be an exporter at all. 
Even the consignee himse1f may not be the exporter. The evidence of an exporti 
licence, which is some times asked for before the grant of priority, is not alw~tys 
available with either the consi!mor or the consiO'nee and in the cnse of decon
trolled commodities, it does n~t exist at all. The real and ·effective solution 
of the problem is to give high priority to the movement to a port of tho~e 
commodities which are known to be of importance to the export trade. This 
may mean thnt goods meant for local consumption at the port also benefit to 
some extent. On the other ~nd, there would be the advantag-e that ":hen 
an overseas enquiry is received stocks will be available at the ports to meet It· 

2. Pnrticula.rly important is railway transpor.t for our exports _to Pakist~~~ 
VI~ were assured thnt wagons were beinO' given to goods covered by the In 

Pakistan Agreement. There are, howev~r, many commodities not ~··)vered. by 
the Agreement, which normally do go to Pakistan and exports of whl~h to thlt 
country we wish to encourage. In the absence of any general instructions, s_u~ 1 

consignments required to be sponsored ad hoc before they get. the ~equl:;l ~ 
transpmt priority. One of the reasons for. this is the fear that the cons•gnmant 
may need an export licence which may not be available. We feel that. ~he 
railwnys ~houid be told to book every cargo offering for Pah-istan, me~~ly gtv~ng 
p~reference to the agreement commoclities: If there are any commodttze~ whiCh 
Government does not wish to be exported to Pakistan. the task of stoppn~g t.h.e 
export is clearly the responsibility of the Customs staff, and by rele~atn;g I£ 
to "very stati~n-master all over the country, the prospects of Indo-Pa!;istnn 
trad? are not Improved. In genernl, no shipper is 1ilrely to boo_k goods vath?nt 
makm~ sure that export will be allowed because the loss to him by detentw.n 
of goons at the frontier is likely to be ~onsiderable. Of special importance 1s 
the role of transport in snpplies of cotton piecegoods to Pakistan. The _boycott 
seems so far to have been concentrated in Karachi. Both West PnnJn? '\ud 
Ea~t Bengal appear prepared tq take ·Indian piecegoods. Coastal sh1pp!!1g' 
fre1!\'ht~ at present being high overland ·movement will also make Indinn goo.~" 
cheaper and therefore more attractive. 
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3. Yet another matter connected with transport, requiring urgent attention 

is railway freight and its application to export commodities. In th~ old days, 
it used to be a standing complairit that freight rates were so designed as to 
facilitate the export of raw materials and ' the import of manufactur~d goods. 
Jn either event, the policy, it was argued, was detrimental to l?d~an md.ustry. 
l'artly with a view to meet this criticism and partly · to m8XliiiiSe railway~ 
revenues, the policy now in force in fixing railway freights is to charge_ whatever 
the trafic will bear. We have been .told that the provisions of the Railway Act 
prevent discrimination in the matter of freight-rates between one class of users 
and another. In present conditions, having regard to the fact that pric~-resis
tance to Indian goods is increasing daily, it is clearly desirable that freight to 
the ports should be given substantial advantage. That even at the existing 
rates sufficient bookings are available does not mean ~hat export demand is 
present to the same extent. When, as has been the case until very recently, 
tmnsport is short, if the freight-rate for a particular commodity is too high, 
there would be no empty wagons to bear witness to the fact because some other 
commodity or some other consumer will fill the space. The mere fact therefore 
that there has been no dearth of goods being offered to fill wagons is no indi
cation that the freight-rates are not uneconomic, from the pont of view of the 
export trade. 

4. One of the chief ways in which industries are kept export-minded in the 
United Kingdom is by givinJ! them special facilities in regard to raw materials, 
motive power etc. The sysv•m of controls in the U.K. is far more extensive 
thai'. in India and the fact, tltat an industry or a firm, which exports more to 
dollar a:reas, is treated more liberally in the matter of raw materials, is a power
ful inducement to keep up exports. We in this country should atleast try to 
ensure that export industries do not suffer on account of a dearth of raw 
materials. Th~ most important raw material from this point of view is steel. 
Some exports require tin plate for packing purposes, e.g. cashew nuts to th~ 
U.S. A. Othel'S need ih as an essential ingredient of manufacture. It has been 

Tepresented to us that the leather goods industry as well as the bucket-making 
and st.eel furniture-making industry could do far more in the way of exports 
if they had the necessary amount of steel made available to them from 
controlled stocks and did not have to get it from the black market. Then again 
there are export industries which require steel not as a raw material but for 
purposes of maintenance and replacements. One big exporter of manganese ore, 
for example, has C.Ornplained· about difficulties in getting a few odd steel items, 
insignificant in quantity. He should ordinarily have been able to get them 
from th• pro-vincial quota. but failed to do so because the Provincial Government 
had no particular interest in exports. 

5. What is true of steel applies equally to other scarce commodities like 
·cement, non-ferrous metals, etc. A general announcement that special and 
expeditious consideration will be given to requests for raw material needed for 
-expo~ trad? purposes should produce good results, provided administrative 
machmery Is at the same time set up for the quick disposal of such applications. 

6. Many of our export industries need raw materials, packing materials, 
stores ~d spare parts, which have to be imported .. Some of them may even 
need to Import new plant and machinery in order to improve their efficiency or 
expand their production. It would be wrong to allow restrictions on import 
pla~ed on account of shortage of foreign exchange to result in any diminution 
of rmported supplies req'Uired to increase exports. Where it is ciear that the 

jmported _requirements are such· as are not 1ikely to be needed for domestio 
.consumpt.10n and the sole purpose of imports is to maintain ·or raise the l•ve! of 
.exports, It would be advisable to place them on .an open general licence for 
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!impo~ purpo~es. When. however licensing restrieti<>ns a>e necessary to ;.revenli 
wtdu,y large unports whlch m"! or may not be who.Ily required for the purpose• 
of the export trade, ·every facility should be given to the export industries .fo 
obt'lm their requirements tlm>ugh such ch!IDllela 81! suit thei:n with as few 
formalities as possible. 

7. Elimination of delay in shipment wouid b: a great gain to the export 
trade. Delay in shipment arises from many causes. There may be diffteulty: 
in obtaiv.ing licences. We have attempted to suggest reduction of licensing 0 
as great an extent as possible. Where licensing remains, the officials issuing 
licences should be impressed with the feeling that they a:re there primarily nob 
in order to refuse licences but to facilitate their grant in all reasonable case!\. 
Tbe present practice of making three different ministries of governrnen.t res
ponsible for export licensing means considerable harassment ~ the trade since 
it is not always known by whlch Ministry a particular commodity is licensed. 
We understand further that even in respect of items at present licensed by the 
Ministry of Commerce ad hoe consultation with other ministries is underta)ren 
in many cases before a license is given or refused to the applicant. Sue,h 
consultation often causes much delay and by the time it is :finished business 
msy have been lost. It is essential that the policy governing the export of e~ch 
controlled eommo~ity s~ould be settled periodically and its implementst!on 
left to the executtve With power to use its own discretion in cases needmt~ 
.urgent -decision not covered by the policy laid down. 

8. Again, there are delays in Customs. Commodities which do not need 
"" export licence are often not passed by the Custums unless a certificate to 
Indicate that no licence is r,equired is produced before it. In other words, th" 
~hlpper has to go to the export control, whether the commodity is cont;'o)leil · 
<>r not. In our view this is entirely unnecessary and should be proh1b1~ 
~c.rthwith. Shippers compla\n that on occasion the time taken in gettio~ t~eir 
1hipping bills passed through Customs is so long that they even miss shtppmg, 
:Particularly is this tme when the consigrunent has j;o go by air and a dela)' of 
~ven hours may mean a considerable loss. We are told for exalllple tbail 
•amples of tea wb.ioh '"" to be flown tc U.S.A. alld nanada in order thail 
the buyers thet·e moy cable their acceptance, ~et delayed for three to fotn' 
ilays on account of Customs and other formalities and in conseque!loe some-
times the bus(ne,;s is lo~t. The fear of smuggling of Indian goods out of. t_he 
f!onnf.:t:Vt which was so prominent in the minds of the Customs s.utbo?;_tie• 
iluri~g the war years is probably no longer justified by the present pOBltJou. 
Detailed and careful scrutiny of each consignment. physicsily as weU as the 
time take~. in handling the documents should now be appreciably redueed. 
'l'he prevailing high price for goods in this country means that goods are more 
llable to be smuggle<l into the country than out of it. 

9 Apart fro!D Customs and export licensmg, there are formalities connect· 
ed with the filhng of G. R. forms which are sent to tbe Reserve l3ank as a 
guarantee f<>r the .surrender cf the foreign excllange earned. Ob<'ioUSly there 
can be no relaxation of this restriction. It has been urged that snmples M 
a class should be excluded from the G. R. form procedure. On the other 
nanil., we have been told that there have been instances where the e..'f.change 
control has been evaded by the des{latch of a large number of slllall parcels. 
While appreciating fully. tbo difficulties of the exchange control in this respect, 
we would suggest that tt shon\d be possible to exempt sample paroelll of 
particular classes of goods going to certain C<>untries from such restrictions. 
'{'bus, it is not likely tbt any one would ship tea to U.S.A. by air fr<oigM 
m order to accumulate dollars there. Ily dispensing with the G. R. fona 
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procedure, therefore, we have nothing to lose and a great deal to gain. Sim~ 
lrwly, the•e might be other commodities where after individual examinatioa 
it may be pos1!:ible to grant exemption.. 

10. Yet another source of difficulty to the export trade is congestion at th<> 
docks. Indeed so great has been th~ congestion in Bombay that shipping 
'l"eights to and from Bombay have been increased by 25 per cent. thus making 
Indian goods more expensive abroad than they already were. This is a most 
deplorable state of affairs caused very largely by the failure of the proper 
a.uhtorities .j;o get work done, and· of labour to do the proper amount of 
work. Nor is this a transient feature. The congestion has now lasted for 
several months. It is all the more surprismg that this should be so, wtten it 
is realised that during the war in the Port of Bombay, one of the principal 
centre• of import, both of war material and other goods, the tum-over of a 
ship took much Jess time than at present. We are told 'that some ithprove
tnent iH takin~ place and there is hope of further improvement, perhaps as .... 
result of the reduction of the import programme. We see no excuse whateve<• 
for the state of affairs resulting in this additional levy on Indian trade gene
rally and Indian e':ports in particular, and we would urge that every step be 
taken to improve conditions in the port and have the extra levy removed. 

ll. While on the subjec~ of shipping freights, we should like to mentioD 
the extraordinary situation in which coastal shipping charges are ver-y :nucb 
hi~her than the cm;responding railway freights. This has a verv serious effect 
not on!y dn internal moventents but. nho on our trade with Paldstnn~ goods 
to ~.vbich country often g9 by coastnl ships. In particulnr, the supply of coal 
to Pakistan would be easier nud chenner if the frei!!ht~rutes f.rom Calcutta to 
Karachi were more reasonable. One of the principal ~r~asons for cun·ying goods 
by sea from one port of India to ~nother was the Jaw carrying charge as 
co'?pnred with railways and. indee?. the ral':•nys used to have to keep their 
freight" down •o get full !oads. We thml< this matter should be examined at 
once by a real!y competent nnd inclependent nuthorit.v. It may- well be ·a. 
case of chmging e'\'rerything the kaffic can bear, especially in view of th6 com
parative shortage nf wagons and dH'ficnlty of loading by rail. 

12. For the development o! our export trade it is important thnt . we 
should as fnr as possible have direct contf.lcts with countries ~hich consume 
our products. Accordmg]v representntives of importing houses m overseas and 
adjoining countries shouid be f!iven every facility to "\risit this count-ry in orde~ 
to get in direct touch with Indian exporters nnd tc acquaint themselves with 
f.he natnre of supplies available for them in this country. We l!ndersta!ld thaf 
?wing to ilelay and difficulty in the gr~tnt of visas, many a potantial customel 
~<' turnerl awav. \Ve would stron~ly ·urge that permission to visit Irdia t() 
those who nre likely to be interested in Indian goods be given quickly end with 
the minimmn of formnlitv. 

GOVERNMENT MACHINERY 

_Vthou:sh it is true that in many matters, exports depend upon conditions 
-.vhtch. are outside the sphere of Government activity, the existenCe r~.f n pro-per 
Qrgnmsation withiv Government charged with the direct responsibility of 
obtaining and supplying knowledge with regard to export commodities · and: 
having coniinuous ·infnrmt\tion pourin~ into it nbout the progress of exports 
ean bl=- of great value. Most modem Governments have a DP.pnrtment of 
Overseas trade or even a specific Export Promotion department, either as an 
ind~pe~dent section of Govemn:;e?t or as a branch of an important department. 
Iu"India the general ·responSibility of encouraging exports rests with the 
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Ministry of Commerce. There is however no specific department or i1!.ih
depa_rt.ment which. co-ordinates eve~ a"pect of export policy. The first 
reqt~Istte for effective Govei?lm~nt assistance. to exports is, in our ·view, the 
settm_g up. of such an or~amsat!on. Its exact form must depend upon the 
fmwtiOn<s It has ~o exercise. In ~mr view, it should collect -iniormstion and 
disseminate it. !t- s~o.uJd wat~h. and supervise the progress of e"--ports. Iii 
~hould ren1ove difficu.~tes, D;dmmtstrative, internal or foreign, or (:t:onomic, 
mternal. It should grve gurdance to· exporters. It should take all u.easures 
necess~ry. for the spread of Indian trade by publicity · in all its· £orn:is without 
and mthm the country. 

2. If the functions described above are to be exercised successfully, a 
separnte organisation is clearly necessary. It may be either wit bin ~he 
Ministry of Commerce, or, preferably. ns an independent entity under the same 
l\Iir;ister. The organisation need not be large. A capable officer in charge 
asststed by t-hree or four subordinate officers, efficient not merely :in the Secre~ 
tariat .~ense but -with some imagination and initiative, should suffice to make the 
machme pulse It should have local officers at the main ports. 

3. \Vc give in spme detail what we consider the duties of this organi;ation, 
should be, as we feel that its efficient functioning will be of consirlerable h_elp 
to the export trade of the country. For every export commodity, this orgamsa· 
tion should ha,'e full details about the internal production with any changes or 
variatio!'.s thnt mav occur from time to time in it to(Tether with the reasons 
for such changes. ~It should nl5-o have full informatio; about the demRnd for
each such oommoclif.:y in foreign mnrl<:ets, the prices prevailing frmn tim_e to
time, thP activities of our competitors in each of these markets and the llkely 
trew..ls a . .::: they develop. Having obtained the information from !oreign sources, 
it will be it'; duty not. merely to publish it now and again in a Government 
bulletin or commercia' publication but to see that the information nuc?es the 
pnrticulnr interests and sections concerne<l with the export busmess m that 
corr.modity in the shortest time possible. For the collection of the information 
we have described above, internally, it will have to rely very largely O'_l ather 
departments of Government, except, of course, that. it will have to keep 1n close 
touch with nt least the Associations dealing with the princip:tl e:--port 
con1modities. 

4. For the colleJtion of inform~1tion from abroad, the main source will he
the T1·adA C01nmifmioners in various countries. From the reports frc.m Tt·acle 
Comn1issioners ·which nre being published. we find t;hnt while many o{ th~m 
contair• able expositions of the development in the economic life of. th~ nnbon 
to which they are nccreditea, very few indeed give specific and clefimte mform?-~ 
tion about the position regarding articles which India m .. -ports, the markets m 
which it is interested and the possibility of the expansion of .these ,,xports. The 
principal function of a Trncle Commissioner, as expounded to us by _m?re thad 
one foreign Trade Commissioner whom we consulted is the nour1slung nn 
expansion of expL>I t trade. That does not seem to be a view held by most of' 
our 'frade Commissioners and we would recommend that they he clearly 
informed that t.heir work will be ]ud2:~">.d primarilv according to {.heir _efforts to 
inc1·ease India's exports~ All this, of course, is on t.he understRnchn~ .that 
witable people are recrur.ted as the Trade Commissioners. Trade Commrssr~nee 
should, apart- from a good g~=m~ral. education have a grounding in eC'onmn_tcs. 
Abilitv to Icnrn languages qmckly IS also of value. In £net, as far ns !JOSslb]e 
onlv a person knowing the language of a country should be fent to it as • 
Tra:le Commissioner. If this is not practicable his appointment should be 
matle conditional on hio learning to speak at least that language fluently 
within six months. He should have sullicient knowledge of the erdinary 
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generally. He should also, have a general idea of the principal rroducts 
exported by thi._ country, the raw material and the processes that go :o their 
making. Besides integrity, the other personal qualities most called tor are a 
genial nature, cheerlulness and ability to argue a weak ease "ithout 
becoming heated or embarrassed. Trade Commissioners should be properly 
trained betore appointment. It would be advisable t<> insist on their q uaillying 
in a special department examination before they are sent out. Their liseful· 
neas,. we .feel, js greatly reduced by frequent transfers. When large sums have 
been spen~ in sending them and their families abroad, there seems little point 
in moving them around, just as they have begun to establish contacts and 
know the people among wbom their work lies. Just as the organisation will 
rely upon the Trade Commissioner for infortnat.ion so it must see that it keeps 
him up-to-date by supplying him with all the latest information regarding 
export commodities and developments. 

5. The organisation must keep its statistics abreast of imme::linte }J;•ppen
ings. It should know from week to week the progress as regards e>:ports of the 
principal commodities. I£ it finds, for instance, that two weeks have passed 
and scme particular exports are faliing behind it should immediately ascertain 
the reason. It may often happen that prompt enquiry will enable it to sc•ttle 
some difficulty which otherwise would not have come to its notice for a 
.considerable time. ],urther, it may be able to give some help to, or 1n·ge some 
action on, the trade which will immediately lead to the making up of the 
deficiency. Thus, port facilities may not be up to the loading required. If that 
is known, the organisation can probably contact. at once the Chairman of the 
Port Trust and obtain results. Or perhaps son:>ebody is cornering shellac, thus 
belding up exports. Tbe organisation migb1 immediately initiate remedial 
actio·•· Constant knowledge of tbe progress Df exports of each individual 
con•modity, combined and compiled regularly will give a complete picture of 
the merchandise item on the payments' side of the ba!Bnee of payment chart 
so that it will be comparatively easy to prevent a large ga~ developing, becaus~ 
if it should appear that inspite of all action exports contmue to fall, c·nrtail
ment of imports at a very early date will be facilitated. 

6. One of the principal tasks of the organisation wou'd ?e to hove 
restrictions against the jmport of Indian good~ .. wherever they exist, :emoved. 
It would prepare cases and see that they were urged proper!~ by o~r d'J?lomatic 
reprPsentatives abroad. By reuson of the very close t~uch m V:hich tt would 
be with our trade counsellors, immediately any regulatmn affec~mg trade came 

-out in a foreign country, it would gauge its effect on ex~ort busmess and advise 
traders accordingly and if necessary move for mod1ficat10n or change. Should 
prices abroad seem to show that our goods can no longer be sold c0mpetitively 
it would examine at once what reduction was possiUe either by way of r~movai 
of duty or coss or by way of persuasion of the business interests concerned w 
reduce margins of profit. Such a.n organisation would, !lpart from the 
imnediat., fut.ure, also attempt to think out in practical f~shion th~ possibility 
of thP. expans~on of various branches of our export trade m countries where it 
has become either static or in other countries where it has not ;vet penetrated. 
Thu~ for instance, had such ar> organisation existed at the present time, it 
might have thought it worthwhile to· consider on the removal of the export 
duty on oott<>n piecegoods which further markets would become interested in 
<>btaining supplies of Indian cloth. It would have known the prices prevaPing 
there, the freight charges from India to those ports, the tastes of the people 
and would have been able to give Indian exporters considerable guidance <>n 
the development of their trade. Publicity in the form of participation in 
exhibitior: and fairg, putting up of show-rooms, issue of literature-pictorial and 
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othe1·wise-insertion of articles dealing with particular products in foreign news· 
papers, a!. thP•e would fall within its sphere and it would hnve to see tha.t the 
best value ·wA-R obtnined for every rupee spent. It seems to us that such an 
org:111isution would fill a considerable gap in the country's nthninistrutive and 
trading ,equipment. 

7. It has been suggested in the section dealing with quality control that 
machinery should be available for the immediate investigation. of complaints 
from foreign dealers which point to fraud or systematic supply below 
specifieations or failure to accept arbitration awards by Indian exporters. This 
organisation would seem to be the most appropriate body to deal with such 
compluints. If the number of complaints was large, one of its junior officers 
could ue put on specml duty for the purpose. Otherwise, he could be ckputed 
from tim~.: to time when such complaints aro!;e. 

SOME SUGGESTION EXAMINED. 

We in this country are often accused-not always wrongly-of being lmita· 
tors. This Committee however does not propose to accept every remedy or ex· 
pedient which has been adopted in foreign lands, or even in 'En~,:Iand, the coun· 
try that for long has been our medel, unless ij; is satisfied that m our ~wn CO~ 
ditions the expedient will prove of real value. Otherwise it would be SIIllple 
say "they have a Dollar Export Board, let us slso have one; ~ey have a 
Trade Research Organisation, we must put one up too.'' Considermg t.h~ com· 
modities which we export, both these organisations would, in our oprmon .be 
otiose. Wllnt will export most of our princip•.i commoditias is competitive l!".'ce 
and the quality which the consumer wants. If we can give that and in a.dd•t.JOn 
can offer redress. in case of real hardship caused by the exporters' m1sch1ef, 
that will do much more than special bodies for export. promoting, either t<J the 
h11rd currency !>1"1'118 or elsewhere. Market research of the type done by BETRO 
is also not really so Important for our export commoditias as for the c'!nsumer 
goods which form a. v&y iruportant portion of the exports of the Uni~d Kingdom. 
We do not wish to detract in. ~ny way from the usefulness of full knowledge 
about th~ tastes of the buyer in foreign countries, but we feel indivi~ual sur· 
''eys by people primarily concerned with exporting the particular orti~le •. com· 
plemented by a continuous flow of knowledge through our 'l'rade Commisswners, 
would be more useful than the setting up of 8 costly organisation for the ex· 
press purposa of scientific research into tastes. 

2. Another point iu whio.h we are asked to adopt western practicE! is ~~t 
of having smull counciis for encb irnportunt commodity. These councils, 't. 18 

felt, would be convenient bodies fo~ Government to obtain information regarding 
any special situations or grievunces. In the West, these councils have dave· 
l<•ped into very u~eful bodie• particularly becausa of the permanent staff e~ploy· 
ed by t~em, whiCh through a long period of years, bas become expe~ Ill all 
the dPtatls ?f the manufacture nud export of the particular commodtty con· 
cernod. Tmo st!'ff, well-paid, well eduonlerl. competent 'lnd devoted to the 
interest served, IS able to represent the trade in discussions with Government 
an..l argue with officials on the level and in the manner which thev t1ndersfand. 
The usefulness of the councils depends largely on the staff .. It would be !utile 
to hope that such stuff could be made available even after several years by conn· 
cils n! t~e same nature appointed here. ·Experience shows that much bigger 
orgnmsntwns too generall;v lack competent staff. In the circumstances the 
c·o,uMils .. if nppointed, might se~ve n limited purpose. At .the same time, tbe:v 
mif!.h.t be a d•nger ~o. the format1'!n of.cleRr and accurBte opinion )Jy. Government., 
as. m present cond1bons they m1ght well .. hA' dominated' by tile most powerful 
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interests in the trade of the particular commodity. The very fact of the exist
ence of the Central Government oraamsation which we have proposeu will n.ake 
it easier for exporting interests t~ convey suggestions and iniormation to it 
promptly and we feel certain that whenever any situation arises needing ~S
tant: action. there will be no hesitation in approaching this organisation, more 
especially if it functions as it should. 

3. An idea that has been bruited about recently as a panacea Ior all ex
port illo is the F.xport Credit Guanu1tee ;:;cheme. 'fhis, it is l_10pc_d uy tl10se 
who put it forward, will increase e>:ports very ~argely because .I~ will t;uara':'tee 
payment . to exporters. They will thereby _ship large quanhtws on . consign·
ment basis to importers and countries even If they have not traded With them 
before. The British export trade guara?tee corp.oratio':' is in reality nn insur
ance scheme with policies to cover var_wus contmge~mes. It lay~ clown th~t 
at least 10 to 15 per cent. of the risk IS always carried by the shipper and. It 
invoJ ves a payment of quite a respectable nm~unt. for the bene.tit it confers 
by meeting the liability if owing to one of spemfied reasons, tbe Importer does 
not pay. The scope for such a scheme is very limited in India.. The nature 
of- our exports, the .traditional ties between exporter and foreign Importer, the 
absence of political interference with export trade in most of the ••ountries to 
whic:h ··we export, all these make such ll scheme unnecessary. ~Ioreover in 
order that insurance should work satisfactorily; the number of insurers must 
be quite large and· the business must continue regularly. In the U.K, for 
instanrJe, a. shipper takina advantage of the scheme cannot pi~k and choose 
the consignments which h~ will insure. He must insure all consignments he is 
exporting to a particular destination. Apart from other considerations, there 
is not likely to be that amount of business which would allow such a scheme 
to be worked st;ccessfully and, in all the circumstances, it would be hest not to 
waste furth~r tm~t in consideration of this and other similar projects but to ap
ply ourselvea to U!e real remedies for incre~sing exports-reduction iu pi-ice, 
u•e of good mater~al and suitable workmansh1p. 

4. Another idea that from time to time is put forward is that of the estab
lishment of free ports and free zones. A free port is defined as •· port-city or 
town~in which goods are free to arrive, to be kept, processed aud exported. 
They pay no duty at all unless they are moved from th~ port area to the 
hinterland. Tbe idea of having tbe cities of Bombay, Calcutta and Madras as 
f1·ee ports is undoubtedly attractive to the inhabitants of the cities, but in view 
of their geographical situation, it would be quite impossible to prevent large 
scale sm11ggling of goods from these free ports into the country proper. More
over, at least Calcutta and Bombay are themselves very large corisurneJ·s ol 
imported goods so that the scheme wouid mean that the inhabitants rf these 
citieo would pay no duty on ilpported goods consumed within their limits. 
The. adoption of any such soheme might well mean a loss of 50 per cent. of 
our 1rnport .revenues. 

15. The other suggestion of a free zone covering the port area alone and 
not the whole town seems, at first sight more feasible. Here a particular portion 
of a town· ~-<>uld no doubt be demarcated and by stringent watch and ward and 
patrol, movement of goods from it to the rest of the town could he pMvented. 
The efficiency and the value of a free v.one however depend very largely on 
the excellence of the port facilitie,. it eari offer. We have . referred to the 
state of congestion that delays shipping at least in Bombay and Calcu.tte. An
other point· to. remember is that the nature of our trade Is not such as to IncludE
very many articles which' we could process and re-export from these free zones. 
Cashewnuts ·srid diamonds ·seem to he about the only two. We have advocated 
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u,c..druwbaok. of imports duties in the hope that th.is will lead to a large re
expOt t of processed goods business. When that occurs, it may be desirable 
ro xe-exarnme this idea in the light of the couditions prevailing. Until then, 
exp~nditul-e oll such a scheme would not be commensurate with the advantage 
to -_by gained from it. 

PARYlli 

COMMODITIES 

JUTE MANUFACTUREE 

About a third of all li1dht's foreign exchange earnings in 1948 came from 
thi~ commodity al"ld _06 pe,· cent of hard cuJ'reucy cnrnings had their origi1l in the 
same som·c~. Any increas~ or reduction in export of these goods, therefore, 

,.:.s, of very great·:significance: l~·rmn the lJoint of view of the balance of payments 
-'positiou, juto manufactures tuerit moJ:; o.ttt-ntion than all the other exports of 
this country put together. It is vorv unfortunate that this Committee has to 
take into consideration exports of this article at a time when a major crisis 
no,;: affected thB industry manufacturing it~ 

.2. Jute manufacture is the world's premier packrr<ring material. It has at 
tuine~ that position primarily on account of th~ che..:.;uess of its raw materw.l 
The average price of raw jutB in the thirties was ;Rs. 5-15-0 per nlaund £01 
middles. On occasions,. raw jute was in such an1ple supply that .it could. not 
all be used for 1nanufacture and prices fell so disastrously that. Government 
. .Qnd to have recourse to restriction sche1nes. "\\rar came at a very opportune 
moment for jute manufactures. Viar orders caused prices to increase. La~ 
Calil;e controlled prices for both jute UIHl jute munuiuctures. 'rhe final ruh?g 
l(lrices just before the end of control were Rs. 17 J- per maund for raw jut-e (lllld
dles)-

ll. A long drkwu cut controversv bet\>een the Government of Beugal, which 
alleged that the jute cultivator ha"d had o. nw deal during the .period of the 
war in not having been allowed to make all the profits that the demand for 
iuw goods throughout tho world would have justified, and the G:ove~ent 
of india, which thought that in the maJor interests of the jute grower, the JUW 
\ndustq' an<l the foreign trade of the country gc'nerally, it WI>S desirable th:~ 
lU<e priCes. should not be allowed to rise unduly, ended in Septe":'-ber 19 
With the· VIctory of the Government of BenaaJ and tho uecontrol of ·tmces. Raw 
ink prices immediately doubled and have~ since then with occasional fluctua
tions maintained a level nt least 4!- times that on the outbreak of war. Th_e 
oriees of jute manufactures too shot up and have with some fluctuations c~nti
nued at~ ve;y high level. We are now neoring the end of the ~hird _year sm~e 
the terrrunaho? of control and the effect of the price changes described. abo•~ 
has been a serious challenge to the jute goods' position as the world's prmmpa 
packaging material. J uw manufactures today are at the cross-roads. 

4 In the last two years, competition b:-- substitutes, starteq during the 
war beca.use Of e absence of sufficient jute goods to meet demand, has be~ 
oome increas!nsl.l' <n"Uve. Far from strengthening its hold on the markets thab 
it had held before the war, as it shoultt have done in view of the prosperous 
industrial conditions following the war in ma.ny parts ·of the world · and more 
especially in the U.S.A., it has actually witnessed a contraction in the sphere 
of .Us usefulness .. Its principal competitors have been cotton and paper_ Both 
these. have entered ~rritory in which juts ·J?reviously held undisputed sway-· 
From m!>ny. spheres, .JUW has h~11n .completely. driven out and so.utter has been 
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its rout that there is very little chance of its return, however low its prioeeo 

sink now. Thus, certain industries which found in jute their most useful pack
aging material nave been compelled by the high prices of jute manufactures 
to convert their packaging systems in order to utilise multi-wall paper bags. 
This has meant capital investment on a substantial scale and the probable end 
<>f jute in such concerns for all time. Most such developments have taken 
Jllace in the American market. Further dangers .threaten not ouly the 
American hessian using market, but also other markets where sacks are prin
cipally used. Bulk handling of important commodities like sugar, hitherto 
packed in sacks, is in the air and the fruition of such projects may well have an 
extremely damaging effect on the jute industry. In brief, price is the para
mount . factOJ· in maintaining the use of jute. Jute won leadership on Price. 
It is losing it for the same reason. 

5. The upward trend which began with decontrol has been aggravated by 
the peculiar conditions brought about by partition. All the manufacturing units 
are situated in one dominion and 75 per cent of the raw material in the other. 
Had relations between the two been established on a satisfactor.v friendly 
basis, this might not have been so complete a misfortune as in the circum
stances, it has turned out to be. In the situation that has emerged, however 
it has not been sufficiently realised that the real interests of the Jute growe~ 
and the jute industry are identical. A sensible arrangement which would have 
enabled tbe two complementary economies in respect of ~s material and 
industry to function as one was obviously desirable. It has however remained 
unattainable and we find the two areas going their own ways almost as if they 
had no need for one another and no interest in each other's welfare. 

6. About 90 per cent of the jute goods manufaotured in India are export
ed. The effect of the succession of high price• for many months has made itself 
felt in the export returns of the first half of 1949 which show " fall in compari
son not only with the pre-war pAriod but. even \Vith 1948. The fall has been 
greatest in the hard currency areas where the deterrent effect of the high price 
has been acce.ntuat~d by the business re~ession, 

7. Apart from raw material and conversion cost, there i~ another element 
which is often responsible for disturbing both the le,·el of priCes Bnd the stsbi
litv of that level. This i .. speculnt.ion. Speculation in jute takes many forms. 
In .. fact, of ull commodities, this is eminently the one in which people "take a 
view'· The buyer of raw juts bBs ofton sold before he has bought or vice 
versa. He has taken a view.· The Baler follows the same practice. He too 
tak<·s a view and sells his finished product before he has obtained his 
raw material. The manufacturer is not ·averse to taking a v;ew It 
is his usual practice, we were told, to sell forward from three months 
to a yenr ahead and, he must, obviously, when he does that, CN:asionally 
have to re'y on obtaining his raw material later. The buyer of the munufac
tured goods from the jute mill too is generally a view taker. Not always has 
he au order booked when he buys the goods. Infrequently, indeed, is he the 
person who really ships. The cot:tract fr?m the mill generally passes through 
a large' nuinber of hands before sh1pment 1s made; each of the persons through 
whom it has passed m also· taking a view. But the apotheosis of view taking is 
to be found. in "Fiitka" market-the venue for speculation in jute goods 
futures. It purports to provide a hedge market, Almost everyone is ·agreed 
that in reality it serwes no purpose except that of encouraging gambling orgies 
at p:!:esent. J.t accentuates trends .. 'Yben prices are high, it pushes them 
bi!(her. When they tend to gn down, 1t depresses them further. lts elleet on. 
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exports is particularly disastrous, wh~n the prices of jute goods are high on. 
account of high costs. By adding a heavy burden of speculators' profit the· 
competitive strength of the commodity is considerably weakened. Then again, 
the fact that the price can be made to fluctuate from day to day and even. 
from hour to hour bas, of late, tended to encourage "band to mouth" buying 
by foreign countries. 

8. The I.J .M.A. has, on more than one occasion, asked that the industry 
be protected from such activities. No action however has been taken. We 
have heard at length all the arguments that could be put forward in favour of 
speculation in jute goods. We remain impressed with the need for the 
removal of this ve1;y grave danger to the stability of the industl-y and the 
expansion of the export trade, and we recommend that immediate steps be .taken. 
to prohibit all futures trading in jute manufactures. 

9. It is necessary here to make a distinction between the l<'utures market 
ll!ld the Forward market. The difference between forward •tradin,;: and future& 
dealing lies in that in the former what is being sold is either goods or capacity 
to produce goods. The producer takes the ultimate responsibility for fulfilling 
61e forward contract. At the buyer's end too, the buyer is a person, who wnnta 
the goods to be delivered to him on the date speoified in the· contract either 
lo: •hipping them to an overseas buyer or selling them to another ult:mat& 
110nsumer, if he himself does not happen to be one. In the futures market, 
however, what is sold is " basis quality which gives a hypothetical claim to an) 
one of a range of goods, which the seller hopes to fulfil by having resort'to a 
purchase at a later date when the market is more favourable to him or b:Y 
lho.king a purely financial settlement of the difference between the sale I~rice snd 
the :prevailing ready price when the due contract matures. 

10. To reduce speculation as much as possible, it would seem desirable that 
even in forward trading, the speculative element should not be allowed to in· 
trude itself and sales should be made permissible only to the consumer ove~ 
il'as or the shipper and to no other intermediaries. Such an arrangement, 1\ 
bas been said may weaken the position of the mil's regarding finance. We do 
Dot see why this should be so, since even with forward sales, payments ar£ 
only made when delivery becomes due. As in thb last analysis, the total de 
lland for and the total sal~ of jute goods must rest ou the willingness of the 
.lnnsumers to purchase, the industry cannot really hope in the long run to ~eJl 
Silore than the consumers will buy, simply because there are some intervemn' 
.,.culators. The action proposed has become all the more necessarv beoause
"gret-table as it i,S, the number of cases in which mills sell their goods c.n "' 
brw~rd basis to their own ma011gmg or selliq,g agetns is, we understand, OI' 

lhe 1ncrease. These agents run a separate business which derives advantag~> 
h·':" the sale of ~hes~ contracts to other persons, the profits from sueh trans 
~Ctlons not "ppearmg m the mills aooounta. 

ll:. The measure proposed would be the ideal arrangement. There appears 
iowever to be much opposition to it by the trade as it is felt that its immediair.> 
effect would be en entire dislocation of the marketing oonditions and a retard·· 
Jlent of the progress of exports which is · the opposite of what. we wish tu 
tchieve. The disturbance in the market may not be as long-lived as ·to~ trade 
~]:prebend and the long-term prospects of the export trade will benefit greatly 
from the change proposed. In certain very special circumstances, as foo: 

\I)Xample when a foreign consumer fails in business and cannot take up the goodl 
roPtracted for by him, it ma.y be necessary to permit a shipper to sell to anoth..'l! 
148HofQom.· 
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shipper_ for expor~. Such cases are likely to be rare. Then ILI!ain, a certain 
proportion of the· production of the industry, is consumed intemally, and 
thereiore,_ in laying down tJh,.t sales should be made by mills either to overseas 
buyers dir~~t o: to shippers who undertake to export the goods on delivery, 
some prov1s1ou 1s necessary for the needs of the intemal market. The amount 
:to be left aside for free sa.l,es in the country will not probably exceed 12! per 
cent. of the tota! mills production, and that too, of certai~ V':'rieties only. 
Po l~ve each rmll free t<> sell that proportion <>f its producti<>n mternally will 
not m· any way affeet the enforceability of the arrangement proposed. 

12. We cannot conclude this discussion of speculation iJ;l relation to jute 
.~l 0ds better than by quoting from the Digest of the Marketmg Survey of the 
U.S.A. and Canada prepared for .tW. I.J.M.A.:-' 

"It is a common saying here that-"next to horse racing,· burlap traQ.:.:. 
ing is 'the greatest speculation in the world". American industri<! 
lists, figuring in fractions of cents costs on articles manufactured 
in· millions of units, have no favour for products whose prices 
fluctuate widely. Nor do they enjoy paying a series of tributes, 
no matter how sm..Il per assessment, to sucb, a series of brokers, 
sub-brokers, shippers, buaars, etc. between manufacturer and 
American importer as now impede the straight, swift, economical 
purchase of burlap. We urge that everything possible be done 
to streamline the jute fabric distribution system to cut costs . 
. promote goodwill, expedite shipping". 

!3. Where an industry holds as monopolistic a po!rltion as the jute industry 
-ioe~, it is essential that its products should be made available at reasonable 
"-"'d competitive prices, and in the maximum possible qua.ntities. One bar to 
reasonable prices, speculations we have dealt with above. Other reasons 
pu·t forward for the high prices are the raw jute costa,; exrort duties and increase 
m the eost of production. The price of raw jute today ·~ Rs. ~9,8-0 for middle 
JUte as against Rs. 8-6-0 in 1940-41. The lowest pn~ '!-unng the 1948-49 
seaseu was Rs. 40 and the highest Rs. 44-8-0. The pnncipal reason for the 
big!> raw jute price is said to be scarcity of supply .. There has been varying 
est-Imates of the new jute crop. India, it is said, w1ll produce 28 t<> BO lakh. 
bales, Pakistan 55 to 65 la.kh bales. 'fhe most knowledgeable sources hold thlll!i 
the total for both countries will be about 90 lakh bales, the Pak~stan crop being 
not leas thaz; 60 lakh bales. The various statements _from ~akistan suggesting 
a lower crop are alleged to be due to a desire to obtam as htgh a price for the 
eultiva~ r.,; pos!rlbl~. Nor indeed in this respect do the advocates of a high 
price for the Indian cultivat-or fall ,far behind. Their statejllenta as to the cost 
of cultivation, if re!ie.d upou as a ba,is for price fixing would make it quite 
impossible to manufacture jute goods competitively in their country. Mill 
consumption in a normal year is not more than 60 lakh bales. If ther~fore the 
entire crop was at the disposal of the Indian Mills, the industrv would be in 
a very happy position. Exports of raw jute, however, normally vary between 
20 to 25 lakh bales. Assumm~ t.hat 2/3 of these come from PAkistan nnd l/3 
from India and taking the highE:-'r figure, this rneans that without anv bnn on 
exports 22 lakhs would b,e available in India and 44 lakbs in Pakistan for the 
Mill demand or somewhat 66 lakhs against a total need of 60 lakhs. That is 
tmd~ubtedly 0, tight position and su~h as under condition of normal competitive 
bu_Ying, is likely to l~nd to a ste~p mtrease in price. Whether the crop fuifils 
this ~sti_mate or is sll!ihtly les~. It does seem that in the absence of friend!) 
m<~onahons 'lfilili PsJn;;tffa designed to fix puruh•ses at a. reasonable prioe, tb~o 
only hope for th,, mills is to avoid competitive buying· When the supply o~ a. 
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-eommcdity is either just sufficient to meet it; need or a little less, nothing can 
£0 easily push up the price as purchases by individuals, each trying to do his 
best .i:or himself. The Indian Jute 1\l!ills • Association is an extremely well
-<>rganised body. We feel that it should not have very great difficulty in buy
ing all the jute required for the Mills itself, using such agencies as it thinkS 
neceFsa-ry and distributing its purchases to its constituent units in accordance 
w•th a plan drawn out after consideration of their needs. The price to be paid 
·must be reasonable if the scheme is to be worked without engendering lasting 
-bitterness. If the mills are to get their raw materials at such rates as would 
P.nable them to compete we do not see any alternative to the course suggested. 

14. We proposed this line of action to the I.J.M.A. They seem to concede 
tlw.t H is the id:al so.lution. but they feel that they cannot attain the ideal on 

"'ccount of ·practical difficulties. These practical difficulties are the lnrge amount 
of finance needed, the bulk of the material to be dealt with, the unpleasantness 
of doing away with some of those who would become redundant if such an 
otganis.at~on were set up, the difficulty of interposing an organisation _bet"' .. eAn 
the ;-x~stmg sellers ~nd the !'c~ual purchasers each of whom . has Its own 
speCial,st.s _for selectiOn of var,eties and qualities. All these are difficultieS, but 
the. obtammg of sufficient raw jute at reasonable rates to enable mills to sell 
the~r production at reasonable prices is an aim in the fulfilment of which one 
would have thought an organisatiOn as powerful and well-knit as the I.J.M.A. 
would not have shrunk from difficulties. The finance needed is not likelv to 
be more altogether if the I.J.M.A. buys than if each one of the mills ~uy~ 
separat;-ly. If the I.J.M.~. is going to purchase on behalf of all ~he mills, 
<mrely It should h:we. no diffic;ulty in obtaining advances from the m1~ls. The 
bulk 0'.{ the material IS not gmng to increase on account of the centralised pur• 
~hase mdeed need. do~s the scheme entail any large stocks being bnilj; up by 
ilie Central. OrgarusatiOn. It should be quite easy to direct each consigDm':nt 
&.s soon as It has be.en p~chased to the proper destination. The best spemg,. 
lists from all the umts might conduct selection for the J.J.M.A. so that there 
11eed be no dissatisfaction as to quality. If some of the individuals and con
cerns are not needed under the new scheme that is unfortunate but must be 
faced. ' ' 

15. The industry has proclaimed time and again that its present and its 
future depend entirely on obtaining raw jute 11.t economic prices. r'e 
methOd adopted by the industry itself-closure for one week each. mont·h~ b& 
-not. a~hieved this object. .The industry admits that the su~estiO? n:'8 e Y 
us IS hkely to attain the end In view. We have dea.Jt Mth the difficulties_ It Ul(:e& 
above. None of th-.m seems to be fundamental. When an industry IS facm~ 
a r_eally grave crisis. it must he prepared to adapt it.s methods an.d its orgam
sation to new circumstances, if it is to avoid bringing disaster on Itself and . on 
tl:e country generally. We trust that the industrv will not be found lackmg 
in thio matter, since without its eo-operation such· a scheme cannot work. 

16 .. A reasonable price for raw jute will only be acceptable if .it is at the 
-same time clearly known that the jute manufacturer is . also get.tmg . only .a 
reasonable profit. Once this reasonable raw jute price has been estabhsh~d, It 
will probably be in the interests of tbe mnnu£a6turer himsp}f thn.t. maximum 
-selling prices should be fixed above wh:ch he would not seil h1s guods ... Th~ 
atlvantage of Stich a course to the foreicrn buyer is obvious Jfe would know 
-exactly how much the mill was gettint and so would be able to' pay Just the 
extra amount necessary for the services rendered bv the shipper. }'u~ the 
regaining of lost markets and the expansion of expo~ts in this commodity, a 
controlled .price can well be a most potent weapon. We r!lcommend .that as. soon 
u n~cessary 'conditions obtain, this inatter should receive immediate attentwn. 
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17. The second element in the cost of jute goods to the overse3S buyer is the 

processing cost in India. In the time at our disposal, it has not been possible 
to examine this. There seems to be no uniform or scientific system of cost
mg in most of the units constituting the industry. We were told for instance, 
that it. has not been possible to have a consolidated balance sheet of the whole 
industry although efforts in that direction had been on foot for over ten 
years. The Chairman of the I.J.M.A. furnished us with figures of the costs 
of what he considered a reasonably efficient unit of his own group. Though raw 
material forms about 70 per cent. of the cost of jute goods, there have been 
increases in several items of the conversion costs and some of these probably 
need explanation. The industry assesses the increase due to the recent labour 
award at Rs. 50 a ton. Its contention is that the prices at which it has had 
to sell its goods in the first six months of the year have not been remunerative 
and many units have suffered losses. The Chairman of the Association in a 
speech made by him had assessed the monthly Joss suffered by the Jute Mills 
at "an amount equal to 11 years average net profits over 15 years" and gone 
on to say that at that rate the industry would exhaust its total reserves of 27 
cror,es of rupees in another ten months. On enquiry as to how the amount of 
losse• suffered had been brought out, we were not furnished with actual figures 
showing the break-up of this total but were told that "a quick rapid survey of 
the position was made to get at the figures mentioned'' and for confirmation 
were asked to see the reports of various companies, for the half year ending 
March 31st, which had been and were being .furnished to us. Several of these 
~how a loss. It is of course not possible to oome to any considered opinion on 
the question of losses v-ithout proper investigation of the balance sheet figures 
<tnd o{ the reasons given for the financial position indicated by the various items. 
lt may however be said with some certainty that the margin between the price 
and the cost has certainly nru.Towed considerably in this period in comparison 
W'!tn. previous years .. Full and careful costing of the industry by an independent 
tt-utinorrty Is very desuable. 

16 .. Another factor that undoubt~dly has _some effect on the price_ of jnt.o 
goods IS the export duty, both raw JUte and Jute goods have been subjected to 
exp?rn duty for many years. Considerations of revenue led to the imposition 
of tne duty. The Fiscal Commission of the early twenties came to the conclu
•!on that these duties were not hampering the export trade in these commodi
ties. An interesting cOJ.nment the Commission made was that tb~ monopolistic 
position enjoye>d by these commodities might not continue for ~ll times and thai 
there were dangers ahead to which Government must be al.rve. A study on 
Burlap by the U.S. Tariff Commission mentions that the higher export duty 
on raw jute in comparison to that on hessian has made it . necessary for the 
U. S. A. to import larg.,. quantities of jute goods than raw JUte. 

19. The Export dut~ on raw jute, which was thus a blessing to tho Indian 
Jute Mills, has with Partition and the imposition of an enhanced export. duty 
on raw jute coming from Pakistan to India become a consiilerable burden It 
means a difference of as much as Rs. 4 a maund to the price of Pe.kist-an' raw 
jute imported for Indian Mills. A suggestion has been made that som0 relief 
might be given to the industry by reducing the export duty on jute goods so as 
to offse~ the Pakistan duty on raw jute to >ome .extent. This suggestion seems 
to gain force from the fact that the price of jute goods itself is now considered 
too high in overseas markets and the export duty on manufactures is yet another 
cause of the high price of jute goods, which is facing th,e maximum competi
tion from substitutes. The incidence of the duty amounts to 6 per cent. of 
l!ha value. 

20. There is no certainly that if a reductio were given to offse.t the Pakistan 
.dutv thai country would not raise its export duty on raw jute higher. knowing 
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that the main consumer would now be able to afford as much as in the preceding 
year. The t·eal point is whether the cost of manufacturing jute goods and their 
selling price being what they are, the export duty is a hindrance resulting 
either in a lower volume of exports or in an unreasonable low return tQ the 
industry. We have already come to the conclusion tha.t it is desirable to lower 
the selling price of jute g•lods to buyers abroad. '1.1his in itself irrespective vf 
Pakistan's raw jute duey would have led us to recommend a removal of the ex
port duty but fa~ the fact that the marketing arrangements for jute goods are 
such that there 1s no guarantee that the . removal of the export duty would 
me?n cheaper supply to t.he overseas buyer. The presence of speculation to 
w~ch we have referred n;eans that if the export duty were 'taken oft today! the 
pnce of. gu':"'y would n~e by a c()rresponding amount and probably,. if an 
optmust1c VIew ~-as taken, by an even larger amount. In these circum
stan~es, we hesttate to recommend a step which might well mean a 
considerable loss o£ revenue without advantaoe to the export trade. If after 
the men?ures which. we bo.ve indicated to check speculation have been taken and 
the cos!'mg of ~he mdustry .. has been completed, it still appears that a reas~n
able pnc~ for JUte goods, mclusive of export duty, is such that the effective 
d_emand lS ~elow the production, there would undoubtedly be a case for :educ
tlan or abohtion of export duty. 

21. The system of personal and destinational quotas, which with several 
variations followed the ending of jute control has it is urged been responslble 
for keeping tbe level of e>.-ports below what it miaht have been. The need 
to restrict the runount whic? any shipper would be 

0 
allowed to e>.-part as wei! "" 

to allocate quota_s to countnes was felt so long as the total demand for JU.~ 
goods was well m excess of the supply availabl,e. There has been a maten 
change in the last 12 months, and exports t<> hard currency countries have been 
free from all quota restrictions. A similar policy in respect of soft curren:cy 
countries would now be justified. Until recently, jute goods ha~ • spe_mal 
value in international trade negotiations so that against an allocatton of JUte 
goods, foodgrains and other e"sentials could be procured. In present altered 
circumstances, the simple~t course would be to leave exports free. 

22. Connected with this problem is the somewhat delicate one of So?th 
Africa. The decision to stop trade with that country was taken on pobtJCal 
grounds. The industry feels that denial of opportunity to have direct tradethe
Jations has riot prevent<'ld jute goods from reaching South Africa tram 0 
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producing countries an~ even from India, by diversion throng~ other ~ountn~s. 
All that has happened ts that South Africa has had to pay a htgher pr1ce for .1ts 
supplies ~d the beneficiaries from this higher price have been ot~er connU:e~ 
The co11tmuance of the han is a constant spur to research for substitutes, whtc 
if once established may damage the industry and the e>.-port trad!' m many 1?tt)t~ ~ctors. Whether these economic considerations should outwetgh the P0 1 lC . 
decision in force is a matter for Government to decide. We would however 
point out that in order to prevent goods reaching South Africa from other 
destinations, a great rr,tany restrictions are being imposed which have t~e effect 
of hampering trade wtth other countries. Thus, we understand tha.~ 1f goods 
shipped by any shipper to a particular country find their way ultrmately i;O 
South Africa t.be shipper is penalised whether or not he himself was r~sponst
ble. Then again, we understand that quot<t.s for certain countries are dehberate
lv kept at a low level beenu"e it is feared that jute goods would be re-export~d 
fi-om there to South Africa.. The abolition of quota limitations should not, m 
our view be deferred because of this apprehension. Nor should the presen1i 
system of penalising shippers whose exports are re-shipped from other conn· 
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lid. Production is a necessary preliminary to export. Accordingly, the aim 
~oi!!d be to increase rather than curtail the production of jute goods. The 
W.dus!;ry has hardly ever real).y produced as much as it possibly could. Pro
duction has on occasion been limited to assure profits or avoid losses. Esti
mates of world requirements of packaging material in the post-war period ar<> 
at a higher level than pre-war. Accordingly, if jute can regain its position as 
the most economical. packaging material, there is no reason why the industry 
should net be produclllg and exporting more than it has eyer done. 

24. Against this possibility which we should like to see achieved, we turn 
tP consideraJ;ion of the present curtailment in production. From May, the in
dustry has been working below capacity. The first cut in May reduced hessian 
product-ion but sacking production was increased, to -maintain the total appro
xilllately as before. J!'rolll July production has been cut by the decision of the 
jute ·mills not to '\Vork for one week in each month. 

25. Th•.' reasons given by the I.J.M.A. for this curtailment were scarcity of 
raw materials, the need to carry on through the months of Ju~y and August 
and to build up sufficient supply during the months immediately following the 
jute harvest to meet fu:I demand later in the year. An equally iz.,portant 
point was the need to keep raw jute prices at a reasonable level so as not to 
have to raise th~ price of the finished material. It was also hoped to stabilise 
jute manufacture prices at the then prevailing level. 

26: The stock position as given by the I.J.M.A. showed that the industry 
as a whole could have continued by using up their total stocks to '''ork for 
July, August. and upto the middie of September on the basis of ful! r.roduction. 
By curtailment in July and August it has ooved two weeks •upply. If 
curtailment is continued in September, it will save another three days at the 
most. But whether it continues to curtail or not, it cannot much longer keep 
out of the market. We have therefore to see whether the other two considere,... 
;tions justify a policy of future curtailment. The prices of r":w jute hav& 
a.ga~n been rising and in fact they are now approaching the Pl'l~es p_revailing 
durmg the lost season. Whether the temporary decline Ill prices 
of the new crop for forward sales which took plac~ ear~y in July was 
occasioned by the policy of closure announced by _the JUte mt!ls ?r whether iti 
was a natural re-action to the then prevailing estimates of the SIZe of the raw 
jute crop, which was being placed at hu:>dred lakh bales, n;tust remain a 
matter of opinion. . On the other hand, _It seems to us that m two. ways th<> 
policy of closure is actually tending. to nuse ra~her than lower the prwe d raw 
jute. Firstly, it has engendered active opposition on the part of the Pakistan 
Government who have interpreted the actiOn of ~he !.~.M.A. as calculated 
to exploit growers. Secondly, the fact that the P':JCe of JUte goods has been 
rising so steadily has caused the ~ower of raw JUte _to feel that there is no. 
reason why he should sell his raw JUte at a lower pnce today than he did ,. 
year sgo. 

27. This bring us to the third consideration mentioned by the I,J.M.A. 
namely that of stabilising prices of jute goods. Far from stabilising the effect 
of the closure has been to cause uncertainty, fluctuation and a steady rise 
in prices. 'Even before the policy of closure. had been definitely r.nnounceiJ. 
~he market had begun to react to rumours about the closure. As soon as the 
closure was announced, prices went up though no curtailment had ?•t takeQ 
place in production. The rise in price since then has been spectacular. At 
no time has sacking sold at such high prices as it is selling today ............ at ,. 
time when every one is agreed that the prime need is to lower the price of 
jute goods t.> buyers. The I.J.M.A. are themselves emphatic that this rise 
in prices is not of their seeking and tha.~ the speculative market is solely 
responsib~e for it and is benefiting from It. We have been told however tha1i 
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more thar: one foreign buyer is inclined to regard the closure aa merely a price 
manouvre on the part of the manufacturers-a very serious matter from the 
point of view of goodwill. 

28. Considering all the circumstances, in our view, continuance of the 
closure is not likely to serve any useful purpose and we would strongly urge 
that full production be resumed. 

29. We sre informed that within the Indian Union there are some c;uantities 
of raw jute left ever from last year's crop which have failed to make their 
appearance in the Calcutta market on account of transport difficulties. It is 
vary important that raw jute movement to Calcutta from every source should 
be expedited forthwith. All impediments in the way of smooth and continuous 
progress should be removed if necessary by undertaking special transport 
operations. Within the next two fortnights, as large quantities us possible 
1:1hould appear in Calcutta from both the old and the new crops. 

30. Th~ closure, apart from the other harm it may have done, has affected 
detrimentally th.e cost of manufacturing jute goods. It has been estimated by 
the industry that every ton of jute produced since the closure hns cost 50 
rupees more than that produced before the closure. This is equivalent to an 
increas~ of Hs l/12i- a maund in the price of raw jute. It has been suggested 
that had it not been for the closure, the parlous financial condition of some of 
the unit• in t.he industry might have made it necessory for them to dose dcwn 
completely. The inference from this is that a rise in prices waa most desirable 
from the point of view of at least these units. However, as we have pointef:i 
out above, this closure has meant a. very appreciab)e increase in cost not only 
to the units which were suffering losses but to those which were wo;ldna at a 
reasonable profit. This in effect means that the inefficient unit Lec01~es a 
burden to the more efficient units and the industry as a whole adds to tl1e 
burder, of the consumer. In our view, it would be much better to let those 
units which cannot work at a profit close. down, while those which can break 
even or wcrk at a profit continue operations fully. In fact, from the public 
point of view, it would be even advantageous if they were to expand production 
so ns to make "up for the loss in production caused by the elimination of the 
less efficient units, thus providing employment at least to a certain extent to 
the workers discharged from the less efficient units. 

Rl. It has been represented that many units of the industry have suffered 
on account of dela.ys in the issue of import licences for new. machinery and spare 
parts. which have been on order and are in some cases ready for shipment. In 
the absence of import licences,· we. are told, machinery has been diverted to 
other countries. In our opinion delay of this na.t.ure causes damage to the 
national economy and should be avoided. 

32. Some of the recommendations made above may seem unorthodox to 
those who think controls should only be applicable to commodities and indus
trieR producing essential articles for internal consumption. But JUte 
manufucture, by virtue of its position as the biggest earner of foreign exchange 
is as vita~ to the interests of the country as food or cloth. Not even the most 
ardent supporter of free enterprise can &gue that if those concerned in th:e 
mauufo.cture, marketing and trading of so valuable an article consider only their 
direct interests, and take no thought for the public good, they should not be 
liable to regulation and control in the larger interests of the community. 

TEA 

The second largest item in our export trade is tea.. Tea production has 
;n~reased from 452 million lhs. in 1938 to fl16 mi:iion lbs. in 1948. Total 
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exports for the year 1948-49 compare favoumbly with exports for any 
pri"vioU5 year. 

:2. The only unsatisfactory feature about tea has been the decline in 
.;.xport.s to the hard currency area during the last financial year. \Ve . have 
kt:!deavoured to ascertain the 1·easons for their decline. So far as we can Judge, 
this has been very largely a quest-ion of price. Though the United ~tutes and 
\)anada favour the Ceylon type of tea, which yields a fiavonry liquor, yet Indi!ID 
tea would have been acceptable, had the pdce been in its favour. Last year, 
i;evlor. did not tender as much as it normally does to H.M.G. at a fixed price 
11nder the bulk purchase scheme. It consequently had a large quantit;Y left 
<over for sale by auction and the price fetched wos lower than the Indian price. 
Accordingly America preferred to· make its T)urchases in the Ceylon market. 
Uout.rihutory factors to the American lilck of support for t.he Indian ntu.rket 
Were failnre td reiund the excise duty on exports promptly and to some cxten .. -!.f: 

llJ,le of the South Indian tea preferred by Americans under a bar~er agreemenu 
to Russia l';·om this however it is not to be inferred that we oppose or in 
iny way dislilw barter agreements. 'V'l e realise that in barter agreements one 
tunnot always have one's own way and must naturally sometimes have to 
give things, which other customers may prefer. All that is necessary is, so 
Jar as possible, to avoid disturbing settled chanels of trade. If a commodity 
bas been bought by a particular market for a long p,eriod, it is desirable not 
to divert it to another market un!ess reasons of over-riding importance makb 
8uch a transaction essential. 

3. The principa~ problem that will arise in regard to the export of tea will 
be competition from Indonesia in another couple of years; it is as well tha'tl 
bot~. Governm~nt and the tea industry should be prepared to face that com
petitiO" when It comes. One method of facing it would be by reducing costs 
Ill' much 'liS possible at the present time and indeed hy even selling to foreil111 
markets at reasonable prices rather than attempting to obtain everythin11 that 
the foreigner will bear. 

4. W•, have noticed with considerable surprise that- an Ad Hoc Committee 
appointed by the Commerce Ministry in February 1949 to report by the end 
of March 1949 has still not completed its labours. So far as we have been able 
to ascertain, it is at the stage of consid~rin~ written . rep~esentations. The 
t;sues before this committee are of spemal rmportance m VIew of the tmCer .. 
tainty regarding the continuance of the bulk purchase scheme_. which Gn the 
whole has worked satisfactorily from the pomt of view of Indian exports and 
lie industry. Tea is a eommodity of the greatest inoportance to this coun\ry 
and we cannot but condemn this delay in th~ ~nsideration of it_s extremely 
lllportant problems at a time when prompt actwn m many respect IS .,ecessary 
to safeguard its continued prosperity. 

5. We note with pleasure the absence of speculation in this commodity 
fea seems to be one of the rare commodities which is grown, packed, raiiE'd 
sold and exported. without any of those gambling transactions which seem to 
be the natural concomitant of such operation·s in many other comm.od.itie". As 
such, ite difficulties dE'serve very specia~ recognition. Two have come to our 
notice. One is the difficulty in getting supplies of suHable tea <hests in 
adequate quantities. We understand that steps have been taken to licence 
certain indigenous firms to produce tea chests according to specifications laid 
down by the Indian Standards Institute and that imports of tea -chests are 
allowed on the basis of the estimated production of such tea chests in India. 
The figwt• determined in this f-ashion for 1949 is 1 million chests Regarding 
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the fioure itself we ha.ve no commenta but we would like to observe that 
protection to the Indian tea chest industry . should not proceed to the point of 
causiog difficulty to the tea industry itse:f. The .container industry n1usi; be 
given second place in any assessment of the matter. 

6. Of the million tea chests which were to- have been imported t.hjs year. 
a bulk contract with R-ussia for half the quantity has been entered int<J by one 
nss'ociatiou. The other ba1f has yet to be licensed for in1port and \l"e under
stnntl tlwt among the ren~ons for the delay in the licensing are the selection 
of importer" and the propooal to restrict licenses only to those who are <:ble to 
P.nter into rlirect contracts with the supplying countries. \Ve feel that neither 
of these two considerations are of such in1portance as to justify holding the 
import of containers of great importance to our tea. exports. In our view, 
permission to import such articles should be freely given . to the actus] 
con~umer::; and only to' the extent the consumers themselves ar~ not r-r~pared 
to import. for their own requirements should middle-men be seleqted. 'Ibis is 
particularly necessary when owing to the limited volume of imports, competi .. 
tion nrnong the importers would b~ absent and the industry might be made 
to pay undu'y high prices for the limited stock available. Since complaints 
abom the qu&lity of tea che>ts have been fairly frequent and have been mc.stly 
about the indigenous tea chests both by the producers of tea and the over~eas 
buyers, it is necessary t-hat the measures to .maintain the standards :rJ'escribed 
for such tea chesta be enforced with strictness and no loop-hole left for the 
supply of inferior goods to the tea producers. 

7. The other difficulty is the question of sales tox, which in certain vrovinces 
and st~tes are no~ re~itted on good~ going to export 1narkets. The situation 
is partJCularly ser19US m Sout.h Indm, because tea has very often to pass 
through more than o_ne ten-itorial unit and is thus subject to ;,ultiple taxation. 
Sine" the South Indian teas on account of their affinity to Ceylon toa ore r .o~e 
in demand in hard cun-ency countries, it is specially import-ant that. thiS 
difficulty should be removed and arrangementa made for refund of duty Withou~ 
delay or under formalities. 

8. While on the subject. of taxation, we must refer to the export duty, 4 
annos a lb. and the excise duty 3 annas· a lb. which tea pays at present. In 
general we are opposed to the levy of export duties, and we have sug-gested 
earlier that the duty on tea should be removed at an 'opportune time. So long 
bowevc·r as the export duty Jasts, we feel that there- is no reason to keep the 
excise duty one anna lower. The fea.r that the effect of an increase in the 
~xcise duty would be to raise ap~m:ciably the cost o1. the poor man's cup of tea. 
1s not based on a correct apprecmtmn of the incidence of the extra eXcise duty· 

9. Although there has bee.n considerable increase in tea production, th~re 
bAS be~n an mcrease ·Ill the Internal consumption of tea und therefore the m
crense m the volume of exports has not been as lnr(Te as the incre11se in produc
tion. Overseas demand at present is not sa.turat;d and there ;5 a possibility 
of increasing exnort.. On the other hand, this C!ln onlv be aehit~,·ed hy further 
inr.rease of production or a curtailment of domestic ''consumption, neither of 
which can be pres~ecl too far in view of the imminence of the re,·h·al of cgmpeti
tion from IndoneRla. 

COTTON PIECEGOODS 

The export of cotton piecegoods from India received a tremendous :fillip 
during .the war years, when oth?r producing countries were not able to compete 
in most of the markets.. Th~ .highest export :figure on record is in 1942-43 when 
exports amounted to 819 million yards as compared with a pre-war average of 
about 200 millions yards. Upto 1947 exports went fairly smoothly, the limiting 
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factor being India 'a .. -illingness to &uow exports rather than demand ~ f?reign 
markets. A number of serious difficulties however arose about the begmnmg. of 
1948. - The decontrol of cloth prices in :the country led to . a tremen~ous riSe 
in internal prices witl1 the result thajl it was more profii!able to sell mternally 
than to """art. The export duty which was an ad valorem duty al•<> hec•.me 
more and more burclensome with every increase in price. Since at .. the sam& 
liime competition from other countries,_ par;fiicularly J' span,_ began xo be felt, 
India's exports declined seriously. The 1948 figure of exports reached ouly 50 
percent. of the target, 300 millions yards exclusive of Pakistan. 

2. The consumption of Pakistan was formerly a part of internal consump
lion. It has now to be treated as a foreign demand. We have discussed the 
possible target for the export of cotton piecegoods with the Textile Commission
er and his view is that during 1949-liO and 1950-51, India can safely export a. 
total of 800 million yards of cotton piecegoods :to all countries including Pakis
tan. With this view, we are in agreement and suggest that this should be :th& 
target to bt:> aimE-d at. Th!s figure has been arrived nt on the basis of current 
production and a-fter allowing for an average consumption of 13 yards per head 
annually. Higher internal consumption than this does not seem likely in the 
next two years. 

3. The abolition of the export dujiy, and quota and licensing restrictious 
have facilitated trade and combined with the prescription of ceiling prices for 
export have turned the overseas buyer once again to India as a source of supply. 
This dors not mean however that the target of 800 million yards is within easy 
reach. On present indications, exports to other countries are proceeding weD 
but the oft-take of Pakistan is still uncertain, depending it seems on political 
factors 'no less tha.u economic ones. The recent increase in import duties in
Pakistan is going to be a further obstacle. 

4. It bas been suggested to us that the exports of finer varieties are Laing 
handicapped by the import duty of 2 annas per lb. on raw cotton eJ<cepti from 
Pakistan. A rebate of this impori duty has been urged as a measure calculated 
j>o help in the export of these varieties of cloth. In actual increase per yard, 
the import duty of 2 annas per lb. would seem to amount to an insignificant 
sum.. The rebate of this duty is not likely to give any greati relief but in princi
ple it is desirable that import duties on raw materials should not raise the price 
of the exported goods and sinee a request for such relief has been made by the 
industry, we have no hesitation in recommending it, provided the administra.. 
tive machinery required to implement the concession is not likely to prove too 
onmbersome. 

5. Although the excise duty on cotton piecegoods is not applicable to goods 
exported, considerable difficulty has been reported to us in obtaining refunds 
of the duty by the exporters. The procedure does not appear to be uniform 
in Pll proT"inces, and, apart from that, it is necessary for the exporter to fill in 
a very large number of details some of which are not readily a'·ailable, before 
he can get the refund. This causes considerable inconvenience to exporters. 
Wf e would suggest that the procedure be considerably simplified. 

6. There has been in recent months a great deal said about the indiflerenli 
quality of. Indian cloth and the unsatisfactory nature of its packing. These 
two have 1n fact beE"n urged as factors which made overseas buyers turn to 
other sources of supply even if they have to pay a slightly higher price. We 
understand that ,the Indian S1Ja.ndards Inatitution is engaged in evolving a 
atandard sea,.worthy packing. As regards quality, there can and should be no 
attempt •'t standardisation. When catering to an overseas market, . the r&

quirernent of the buyer must be supreme. What is needed is machinery to 
ensure that the buyer gets what he has ordered and agreed to pay for. The 
suggestion has been made that inspection of goods before export may be a 
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means of ensuring this. In our view such e.n arrangement would be impracli
oable. Inspection if undertaken at porta would mean unpacking of ~he gooM 
and delay. Moreover the staff required would be large. Obviously it must be 
both efficient and honest in order to perform ite task successfully. In many 
cases it may not be possible to detect defecte and if goods go out with official 
approval and are found to be below standard, that would do more harm than 
good to the reputation of the country. · 

']. The real redress to the impor.ter agains~ the supply of goods of inferior 
quqJity lies n~t in inspection by _another agency but in the inclusion ?f an arbit
ration .clause m contract£. Durmg the war when there was a scar01ty of doth 
and a sellers' market, sales often used to take place without such provision 
being made in every. case and the practice still seems to continue. What is 
required is a standard form of agreement which will include a provision on the 
lines indicated below:-

" Any dispute as jio inferiority or any other fau!~ in the exteution of this 
contract shall. failing an amicable settlement, be submitted to the 
arbitralion of l\vo recognised pieeegoods merchants, one . tio be 
named by each party, and in the event of such arbitrators being 
unable to agree, of an umpire, a.ppointad by them or ·by the .... ·• 
...... Chamber ?f Commerce if the arbitrators are not able to' agree 
upon ·an umpire. The decision and award of such arbitrators or 
umpire shall be binding and conclusive upon both parties, the 
loser jio pay .the feea". 

8. In cases where the manufacturer himself does not export, a contrac1t 
between the manufacturer .and the. exporter is also necessary. All such "'?n
'tracts should be on the basis of a g~ven sample, which should be available w•th 
the Ill8llUfacturer so that complaints if any can be investigated in full. The 
point h'!s b~en raised whe!'her arb~trat!on alone is a sufficient deterrant to a 
firDl which Ill prepared to tndulge m dishonest practice. We !eel th!!<t power• 
should exist with Governmenfi .to take punitive actio~ against individual ~ 
whet.ber exporters or manufacturers, who have been found guiltv of delib.erate 
attempts to cheat the buyer. This action should be t-aken in .;'ddition to the 
normal arbitration arrang•menlis provided for in the contract. In order ~h~l 
these cases. whenev.er t~ey do '?"cur, are investigated promptly and ~y, 1t JS 
necessary that detailed mstruct10ns should go out to Trade Co=iss•oners as 
to the exact nnture of the evidence which they must collect and forward to tb~ 
commerce Ministry whenever there is a complaint. In this connecti,m, we note 
with regret that complaints made by .the Trade Commissioner in Iran several 
Jllonths ago. _are still under investigation, .although full details incl~ding _the 
names and tex-ma!k numbers of the parttes have been given. The mves?ga
i;!on JllBChinery must in all cases submit its report on a complaint withm • 
month of its receipt. 

9. One of the most freqnen~ cause of complainti from overseas market baa 
been the poor quality of packing resulting in damage to the cloth. We have 
a]ready suggested that a standard packing should be evolved and the use of 
Inferior materials prohibit~d. One of the reasons why mills are allowed upto 

9 per cent. ove~ the e;c-m•ll price when selling to an exporter is thali tney ha-ve 
itio provide better packing. Recently permission has been given to export goods 
:;,ade for local eonsump~ion on account <:f. ~he large accumulation of stocks 
,.,;thin the counlry. While we agree that 1t ts very desirable that accumulated. 
stooka should be disposed of as soon as possible, we consider it very imp~rtant 
'that the reputation of our expo~s ~broad sho-.;ld noti be . affected by unswta~le 
goods unsuitably packed appearmg m our foreign markels. The exports of m
ternal cloth by land to Pakistan may do no harm but if goods with local pack,;, 
inl? are sent overseas, a spate of complaints is bound to arise. We woula 
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urge that the question be reconsidered forthwith and orders issued that a~lensfJ 
these goods be packed with proper export packing before permission to exporti 
is given. 

10. In addition to piecegoods, export of cotton yarn frmn India. should all'o be 
increased. The Textile Commissioner's estimate of the surplus available for 
export is 200,000 bales, including exports to Pakistan. On a consideration of 
the production of yarn in this country, we see no reason to differ from his ~sti
mate .. In the past this country has not been ver_y anxious to export _ynrn be
cause It had regarded it as an important raw matenal for the handloom mdustry. 
The handloom industry however is not able to consume yarn st the rate a~ 
which it used to because it is no longer able to find a ready market for many 
of its goods. Import restrictions in its main m~kets, varticularly P~kistan 
and Burma have affected it detrimentally. This difficulty 1s not one whiCh the 
trade can resolve for itself, and we recommend that Government should starll 
negotiations with the governments of :these countries. 

11. More than 17 crores worth of cotton manufactures oame into ~he country 
in ;1.948-49 mostly under Open General Licence XI which operated from Sep
tember 1948 onwards. This can hardly be regarded as satisfao;ory. Bvcn . if 
there had not been plenty of Indisn ·cloth available in the market considering the 
need to conserve foreign exchange, :lihis additional supply should not have been 
allowed ~o be imported. In our view, the free import of cotton piecegooda 
from abroad has no place in foreign trade in the next two years atleast. We 
note that this item has been removed from the O.G.L. and we !;rust that ijl 
under licence any quantities are allowed, they will only be for very special 
reasons. 

12. At present, the total addition to the ex-mill price that can be made is, 
if the manufacturer exports, 10 per cent.; or 15 per cent. if an exportet• expol'ts. 
Over and above this, it is permissible to include 2lr percen~. for ~ommission to 
the overseas agent. It has been suggested that this is insufficient In view of the 
high commissioru; given by European countries and the limit of the commission 
llhould be raised to 5 per cent. In our view, while ~here should be no objection 
~ the commission of even 5 per cent. being given to .the overseas_ ~gent where 
necel;-.[1ry, thts extra 2~ per ':!ent. should come out of tha pernustnbte atl.dltiOns 
to the ex-mil] price indicated above and not be added on so as to int•rease 
'the ove~-al1 cost to the foreign buyers. In norxnal times, for internal sales, 
:c1ost mills pay a commission to selling agents which comes to 1 to 1~ per cent, 
so thRt they should not find it difficult to meet this commission. As regards 
.exporters, although the permissible margin to them is 7 per cent. over and 
above what the mill itself takes, in actual fact most of them claim to be 
wor_king on very low margins of 1 to 2 per cent. They can therefore qnite 
2asily afford to pay the overseas agent another 2t per cent. out of the marg-in 
already permitted to them. In fact, it has been suggested to us that the 
mar.ofacturers' and exporters' margin is already too high and shoul<l l•e re
duced. We feel however that the normal forces of competition will cause 
such readjustment in the margins as circumstances and conditions prevailing 
in .J.ifferent Inarkets necessitate and it is not necessary to refix Margins with 
tvery change in conditions. 

1~. While attempts are not lacking to export to the dollar areas, they havb 
lnvanahly foundered in the past on rocks of our export duty and the American 
import duty. The principal obstacles to such exports are· distance from th•. 
source of manufacture anu now the fall in the prices of competitive goods ·in 
the U.S.A. While opportunity may still offer for exports in particular lines, 
ection piecegoods cannot, we are afraid, be regarded as likely dollar earners . 
.l'n liRtural markets lie on the shores of the Indian Ocean, Arabian Sea and 
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Bav cf Beug,;l, upto Australia aud New Zealand in the South Pacific wd 
Uhiwt and .liongkong in the North. Besides these, it is also possible to obtain 
share in the piecegoods import of the .Middle East countries including Egypt 
aud ::;udau, · of Turkey and South East and West Africa. 

RAW JUTE 

~inoe 'Partition, India has become a net importer of raw JUte. Many of 
t-he varieties of raw jute grown m India have a special appeal to certain foreig!l 
markets while some are considered by Indian mills to be not quite suitable 
for their own consumption. During 194.8, Indian exports of raw jute, though 
appreciably below previous years, still a.ttained second place in dollar earn.ing 
exports and the fourth in all foreign exchange earning exports. Fortunately 
the production of l'llW jute in India has bee!J rising. From 16 lakh bales in 
1947-48, it went up to 22 lakhs bales in 1948-49. This year's crop is estimated 
to b" about 30 lakh bales. 

2. The policy of exporting raw jute from India must always be governed by 
the consideration that the Indian mills have sufficient stocks. In 1948-49, the 
mills wer~ opposed to any e>:ports. With the larger crop estimate both in 
In diu and in Pakistan, they have been in favour of free exports in the. ~urrent 
year. It is a moot point whether the decision to allow free exports to all 
~oun!ries can be maintained througout the year. The estimates of the l'akistan 
crop appear more gloomy than was anticipated three months ago. The policy of 
free export will therefore have to be reviewed from timP. to time to suit the· 
r€'quirements of the mills. 

3. The future of raw jute exports is very largely linked with the expansion· 
of r~w jute cultivation. With a crop even of the size of the current year, we· 
cannot with confidence look forward to regular and steady exports. A larger 
Indian crop is essential. If this was attained the position of the mills would 
improve even though a larger portion of the Indian:crop was exported because 
as the total overseas demand is limited, mo.re of the Pakistan jute would be· 
come available to India. 

4. Raw jute exports from India sustain the important baling industry. 
They also make a contribution to the Central Revenues on account cf the duty 
of P.o_. 15/- l'er bale. The corresponding Pakistan duty is Rs. 20/- a b~le. A 
lowenng of duty at present would encourage a large scale diversion of fore>gn de
maud to the Indian market. Accordingly it should be maintained at the pre· 
sent fi~ur~. In a reasonably good crop year of eourse the point might be worth 
reconsidering. 

OILS AND OILSEEDS 

Pr~war, oi~seeds ranked as one of the most important of our exports, the 
quantity expmted from 1937 to 1939 being approximately a million tons a year. 
After the ~ar, exl'orts of. groundnuts have been rigidly controlled on 
account of mcreased domest1c consumption. The other edible oilseeds are also 
now in short supply for ?xports because of the increasing use of their oils with
in the countrv for cookmg Quotas for the export of groundnut and ground
nut oil are declared. annually after the size of the crop is known, ample provi· 
sion being left for mternal consumption in the shape of Vanaspsti as well 8" 
groundnut oil. About 10 per cent. of the groundnut kernel is required for seed 
purpos.es and 5 per cent. for eating as nuts; the rest is either exported or prM
sed into oil. 
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2. Upto the beginning of 1949, oils and fats were under allocation by the 
International Emergency Food Council. The exportable surplus which India 
l!Sed to declare for groundnut and linseed was allocated ~>Y that body to differ
tJ:nt countries and a system of des tina tional quotas was in operation. The 
price of Indian oilseeds was well below world prices for some years and there 
was keen oven:.eas demand which had to be kept in check by measures of con~ 
<rol. In fact, so great was the disparity in prices that it was thought by Gov· 
•'nment that both oil and oilseeds could bear an export duty. Internal prices 
however kept on rising throughout 1948-49. until it became pracbically impos· 
•i.blF to sell all oils and oilseeds abroad. A sharp decline in the price of oils 
in the U.S. market led to decontrol by the I.E.F.C. and since then the dis." 
parity in prices has tended to increase. The belat<•d remo,·nl of the expm·• 
duty in the 1949-50 budget did not help, ns speculators took the 
<>pportunity to raise prices further. The price position up-to-date has been that 
lin•eed has just been on the margin and business on a reasonable scale has been 
possible. Groundnut has met with much more resistance and the otHisation 
of tb., quota _has been very poor. G,roundnut oil and linseed oil however 
whi~h were exported in fairly ~arge quantity in 1948-49, have remained 
uneYportable and there have only been small occassional shipments to 
neighbouring countries. 

3. On account of the very large increase in the . production and consmn
ption of groundnut oil ami vegetable product, the exportable surplus is esti
mated to be in the region of 100,000 tons in terms of oil, if the crop is reason
able. In terms of kernel this means 250,000 tons. Since crop indication• for 
1949·50 are favourable·, li total expdrt iJf 100,000 tons in terti:ts of oi~ of 250,000 
tons hi terms of seed is not likely to be a high target. In linseed the surplus 
is estimated to be 50,000 tons in terms of oil. 

4. The one difficulty in achieving this target is the disparity between interne• 
and external prices. The remedy that suggests itself is imposition of control 
over the prices of groundnilt and linseed; To be effective howe\·er, the price of 
.._ number of other oilseeds, particularly mustard and sesamum, will have to 
be controlled although they do not enter the export trade at present, (except. 
that mm;tard oil goes to Pak:stan). It ha~ been u:ged that it is particularly 
difficult to exercise effective control over 01ls and 01lseeds and the problem is 
considered to be more difficult than in the case of sugar. On the other hnnd, 
it is conceded that it is less difficult than in the case of foocl~grains. We hnve 
no doubt that if it 's really intended to c?~trol ~he p;ices of oilsee_ds, the effort 
-will be successful in spite of many admllllBtrat1ve difficulties. We would em· 
phasise that the effort must be vigorous, sustained and con1prehensh·e. Half
heartedness will do more harm than good. If it cannot be done properly it 
would he better not to do it at all. In effect, Government has been attempting 

1;o maintain control over the price of groundnut Qil and seed through its control 
of the prices of the manufactured article from these products, Yanaspati. Such 
an attempt at control has been a complete failure; nnr indeed could it have been 
expooted to be anything else. A stage has now been reached in which we are 
told price• of VanaFpati have had to be raised twice during this year on account 
of increnseR in the price of the raw material. V nnaspati factories however 
still fin<l oil prices too high and we were told that several have closed down 
and all nre threat<JDing to close down unless they are allowed to inc1·ease their 
prices Rtill f1nther. It was pointed out to ctovernment n~ long- ngn nR .Tune H147 
that in this mntter the only course thnt gave any chance of snccf~~s was the 
straightforward one of controlling groundnut and grounclnut. oil prices. Two 
venTS 0f trial !lo not seem to hn.ve improvecl the position. Jt. iR su~gestecl that 
at;east now it be recognised. that the effective way of holding the prices of 
oilseeds, so as to make groundnnt, oil and Vanaspati available for export, ia 

"'.. control 
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5. The rise in the price of groundnut as well as the other oi!seeds has no~ 
been due to an increase in the cost or cultivation beyond the normal rise for all 
crops or to demand exceeding supply. If these· were the only forces a$ 
work, the disparity between Indian prices and overseas prices would have ~t 
once corrected itself on account of the fnll in export•, ~nding to •l •urplus m 
the country. Speculation however has had a great deal to do with th~ high 
level of prices. We have been told that speculation in foodgrains bemg to 
longer vossible, all the mone.y which used previously to be spread over a 
nwnbe.r of commodities is now being invested in oilseeds. Since some 
varietios are not readily perishable, stocks are said to be held by operators 
fro•.!l year to year. An u.ttempt hns been made to restrict futures trading tc:. 
some extent in Bombay. It has not been verv effective and we understand 
that a iutures market opened in Calcutt-a as a ;.esult of the attempts to e:lose 
it in Bombay. The effect of speculation wns nowhel'e better seen ~h~~n in 
the ris'3 in the price of oilseeds which immetlintelv followed the retwJv:1l c.f 
the export duties. Vle u~1del·stn~d that only recenily ~hree big op~rn.tors cor:
nered a~most. nl! the uvutlable m1!;eeds in the Bombay :Market. ·Stoppage of 
speculatt~n provtded it is made effective throughout the country wil! no doubt 

.help constderably in lowering prices. 

6. A factc! which tends to encourage and even help the person who is in
clined tu hoard for speculative purposes is the attitude of provincial and state 
governments some of whom have placed restrictions on the movemen~. _of 
oilseecls particularly groundnuts. \Ve understand tha-t the power to res··rtct 
such nto,~ements has been tuken away from provinces. In practice. however 
some of them ban inter-district movement and thus secure t·he same effect. 
In addition to the provincial ban, another reason for loca.l shortages is difficult.y 
of _transport, m;d n ht.ilwny ree.eipt for a wagon is sold ronny a time befo_re 1t 
'Ulttmately gets mto the hands of the e"-porter who bas t<> obtain it at a premmm. 
Better mGvement to ports together with withdrawal of restriction by local 
administrations would be very helpful. Severa.] States ave important growers 
of oilseeds and it appears that the power to restrict movement as well_ as to 
tRX the seed. leaving their territories is still with them. We feel tha~· m tha 
iuterests of the trade generally and export in particular it would be a.dvtSal,le_ to 
remove these powers at once. Furt·her sales and municipal ta.xes are alsc.: liD

poS'ld which add to the price and thus reduce the competitive power or tbe 
.,ommodity. 

7. 1J.'her~ is one more point which we should lilte to make. The tnetbod 
-of ullmving export through established shippers was necessary so lo~g as th~re 
were internationally fixed destinations) quotns nnd conditions it!dtcated -4)lat 
the de1nancl was well in excess of the supply. Todn:v. we should tbrour open 
·exports cGmpletel,v and merelv keep a statistical record of exports so that wh~~ 
the quot,, fixed hn• heel! e,xhausted further exports can be stopped. It wou 
o~ c.our&<e be desirable .~ announce the quota as ear~y as possible on -~n appre
mntton of the crop P0Stbon for the next vear in December of the prev ons year. 
Alter ;vatch!ng the trend of exports. it 'shonl<'l ho possible to give the trade a 

mouth 8 not1ce before the quota- is exhausted. 

8. What· \~·e ~n..ve snid nbout grmmdnnt, npnlies equ!lllV to linseed nn_d eastor 
seed and their otis. The former is used to :t · Yerv small ext.ent for ed1hle :n.u~ .. 
lJ?Se and the latter not at all. The price disparity in the case of castor or! 18 
formicln.hln r~t. pre~ent. Linseed is however neRr?r internntionnl pnritY ·. We 
stt,Q'~eRt that cnstor SC'ell li1te enstrn· oil he <lrc~ontrollpcl c•nmplC'td:"' nnil lm~eed 
should be dealt wit.h in the same Illanner a~ ~roundnut. . 

9 .. The nntnml desire t<> export the oil rather than seed has led 111 re~e~t 
yea.ra. to the fixation of separate quotas for oil and seed. The export of 011 .'" 
prefe1nble bec&use oil earns more foreign exchange and the by-product, .0~
cnke, t'e!llnins in the country. It would be a inistnl<e however to have 9 rund 
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system which means that if exports of oil are not possible the seed slso r~•mains 
unexported. We suggest that quotas should continue to be fixed separately 
for the oil and the seed but if the seed quota is finished before the oil quota, 
the position regarding conversion from oil to seed should be reviewed. 

RAW COTTON 

Raw cotton which was one of the most important items of our export trade 
in the pre-war period is now one of the least significant. Partly as a result of 
partition and partly because of the change in the varieties grown, our raw cotton 
exports are now confined to Bengal Deshis, Mathias and Comillas. The total 
production of these does not come to more than 1,92,000 bales. During the 
war we were faced with the problem of "orphan cotton", that is, short staple 
cotton, which could not be used within the country and for which the usual 
market, Japan, was closed. It is a moot point whether there would be any 
advantage ic growing large quantities of some of these varieties r..ow that the 
Japanese Tnarkat is once again likely to buy. Iu our view it would be mor& 
advantageous to ut.lise whatever acreage -can be devoted to cotton in growing 
only >arieties likely to be useful to the Indian mills. Not to import is on 
occasion more important than to export and to grow more short staple cotton 
in order to export it and utilise the foreign exchange gained thereby together 
with additions' sums in order to import slightly higher staple cotton which W& 
ourselves need, would not be wise, however attractive it might appear on the 
export balance-sheet. Were it possible, this country would be well-advised 
not to grow any cotton for which there is no use in the country. Since how
ever such a change over is not possible there will always be a certain an,ount, 
the best use of which will be for export. We do not consider any chang& 
necessary in the present policy regarding the export of these cottons. 

(h the course of discussions it was brought to our notice that about 80,000 
bales of damaged cotton, super:or varieties of 1947-48 and earlier crops, which 
could not be used b;v the mills, were not being allowed tc be export;ed. After 
verifying the facts. the C. C. E. has granted permission). 

HIDES AND SKINS 

HIDEs 

Hides fall into two categories, buff and cow hiiies. There are two •chools of 
thought regarding the question of export of hides. One strongly holds that there 
should be free exports, another is equally convinced that such a course would 
be disastrcus. The arguments of the first are that there is ample snppl:y avail
able in the country. Millions of cattle-atleast 22 million cattle-die every 
year and it is only a question of making it worthwhile for the village Cha.mar 
to col'ect the skins, in order to obtain the whole available supply. Unlike the 
internal tanner, the exporter is prepared to find a use for every kind of hide. 
Accordingly, if free exports were allowed the largest possible quantity woulcJ 
be collected, thus conferring benefit not only on the foreign exchange position 
but also on the internal tanner who would get a wider range to eboose from. 
The primary producer; that is the first collector, would also be benefited. The 
other side urges that the supply is by no means as extensive as the export&r 
would have us believe. Slaughter bas been greatly reduced. With partition, 
this dominion has lost a considerable proportion of t,he hides that normally 
used to come to our tanneries. Moreover a big tanning industry has bOW been 
established in this country. To allow free exports would mean reducing the 
supply and increasing the prices of the raw material- of this industry. To the 
exporters' objection that exports of tanned goods have also fe.llen, this school 
'I'AnlieA that increased internal eonsumntion iA t.h~ Wl>£L1 1"euuznn .,n,. !he fall. 
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2. These views have been represented vigorously at. various meetings and 
conferences in the past. After the termination of the war, for a few months in 
1946, free e>.-ports were allowed. It has been nrged that dnring the p&k.d of 
the free exports prices did not rise. On the other hand, it is stated that be:mnae 
of the lmowledge that exports were to be allowed, prices had already risen 
before the beginning of this period. We do not consider it necessary to come to 
sny categorical decision on this question. The . present position is that free 
export is allowed of buffs and cow hides above certain specified weights. and it 
is permissible to export up to 2000 tons of weights lower than these freely to 
hard currency areas alone. As ,against these 2000 toils. actual exports •re mnch 
smaller. The reason alleged is that it has not been possib!e to :find a market in 
hard currancy countries for all the varieties in the lighter weight categories nnd 
since the shipper has to pnrchase the hides in an assortment, he must be given 
permission to export the rest to the soft currency areas. We find oonsidemble 
force in this argument and are of the opinion that the 2000 tons quota should not 
be confined to the hard currency areas but should be free for export to all 
destin?tions. Wed~ not think it necessary to suggest any increase. in this <,tuoj,a 
untJJ 1ts further utihsation and the effect of this re'axation on prices has been 
seen. 

3. One of the main difficulties in regard to marketing of hides is the shortage 
o£ :vngons with wooden floors. For the safe transport of bides such wagons ":" 
a.P:strable nnd we would recon1mend that as many wagons ~bould be made avail
abl~ ns possible. Atleast wet salted hides and skins should be classed as 
perishables by the railways. 

Sm:Ns 

Skins fall into two classes-goat and sheep skins. There is no control over 
the export o' goat skins. The trade in these is reasonably satisfactory and they 
are important as dollar earners beca\L•e kid skins are exported in very large 
quantities to the U. S. A. The U. K. and the U. S. A. have been the principal 
markets and '"t one time there was an arranaement between the buyers calcu
late~ to. depress Indian prices. Even now these countries are reported ~. be 
b"ym!( m agreement so that the prices do not rise on account of com~etltlOn. 
A curious episode in regard to goab skins deserves notice, as it sheds hg!'t on 
some of the methods adopted to obtain foreign exchange. Certain re>1de~ts 
of a continental country have been importing these skins from India and selbng 
them to tho U. S. A. at a loss. The dollars so obtained are used for. the pnr• 
chase of luxury goods which on re-sale in soft currency countries y1el~ such 
large profits that the buyers do not mind the loss on the sale of the skins !or 
export. It is a curiona commentary on the state of world trade that no effec~lV& 
?'"?"~res can he taken to prevent such transactions without at the FaJ~e tlme 
1nihotml! <lamav• on f.hat genuine export business which we are anxlOus t!) 
foster 

2. The bu~ of the sheel' skin exports of undivined India came from the areas 
th~t are now. m . Pakistsn. Accordingly there is not much scope for export of 
this commodity •n future. We understand however that some of the export O~ 
Amritsar type,' of, goat-skin produced in the !East. Punjab has now been dl~· 
located on account of the evacuation of those who were primarily <·ngaged m 
this trade. It has been suggested that the. trade could once again he started 
in and around Amritsar provided capital and technical guidance were !L>ailable. 
It is also said thati the capita1 .required is not large and the technical gnidanoo 
not difficult to obtain. In the circum.stances we recommend that this question 
be forthwith investieaied. ' · 

148M ofCe.m 
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MICA 

The export of mica during 1948-49 is the hlghest on record; the first six 
months of 1949 however show a decline particularly in respect of exports to 
U _ S. A. The reason for the decline is stated to be the recession in the U, S. A. 
whlch has particularly. -affected electrical industries producing goods for <lomestio 
use such as refrigerators, electric irons,. etc. Apart from the trade, the U. S. 
Government itself is a fairly large buyer for its stock-piling programme. The 
variety which the U. S. Government buys however is the block mica in which 
Brazil is a very serious competitor of India. India still holds a definite 
advantage over Brazil in splittings whlch are taken by the electrical industry 
but in this sphere too, Madagascar is reported to be underquoting India to some 
extent. 

The Mica export of India is handicapped so far as its competitive ability is 
concerned by Provincial Governments' sales tsx, Cess, and Shlpping freight. 
The rates of these respectively are 1-9/16 per cent., 2i per cent. (with option 
to increase it to 6 per cent.) and 4 per cent. At the same time tbe industry 
maintain.:; that increasP in wages has made its working even more uneconomic 
for though increase has not been more than the increase in the cost of living, the 
price of mica has not gone up in the same proportion. It is said that Indian 
wages -are higher than those in Brazil and the productivity per man to-day is 
half of what it was before the war. There is a clear case for removal of the 
orovincial sa!es tax whlch should not in any case apply to exports. Shipping 
freight is also said to be one of the highest for cargo other than treasure. We 
understand that pre-war it was levied on tonnage basis instead of ad valorem 
and there seems to be no reason why the shlpping companies should not revert 
to their original practice. The Government of India, should we feel, take this 
matter up with them. Considering that competition from other counhries is on 
the increase and demand on the decline, it cannot be to the interest of shipping 
itself to maintain a rate whlch the traffic will not bear, Regarding the labour 
welfare ce•s, it is reported that although this cess has been co~lected for nearly 
three years, no expenditure out of this fund has so far been incurred. While 
we appreciate fully the considerations whlch prompted the levy of the cess, 
there. is the point that if the cess at all acts as a deterrent to a larger volume of 
export and therefore of production, it may well become a tax on labour its.,l£ 
We suggest that the matter be reconsidered in thls light. · 

SBELLAO 

Shellac is a remarkable example of nature's bounty. ;Its supply is larrrel 
a matter of collection. Tiny insects placed at. appropr1ate seasons on \Ji~ 
branches of trees produce a rich harvest whlch 18 collected by small holders 
and finds its way in driblets to country towns and thenc<; after preliminary 
preparation to the principal markets a~d the ports. The ch1ef elements of the 
cost of the raw material are the rent p11.1d ~o landlords on ~hose trees the shellac 
insects are placed and labour for collect10n and protectwn from theft. It is 
clear that neither of these can b~ h1gh a~d as su~h shellac ought not to be 
particularly expensive. Yet its prwe h~s nsen so h•gh_that for ~ertain Uoes it 
has ceased to be competitive. SynthetiCs have taken .•ts ~lace m some of its 
most important fields and in others too replacement 1s gomg on apace. The 
principal problem shellac has to face is price. At reasonable prices all the 
shellac that can be produced can be sold and can produce foreign exchange, for 
its internal use is very limited. 

2. Here again, one of the reasons, perhaps the principal, for the rise in 
prices is hoardinrr and speculation. Stick lac (the original form of shellac 
before refining) is

0

bought by ''Arathdars" who hold stDcks. 'l'heir interest )ies 
in rising prices. Operators play the Fatlm market in Ca1cutta Those with 
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lll.O interest in shellac operate solely as a gamble. Prices fluctuate widely thus 
depriving the buyer and the genuine trader of the advantages that accrue from 
a fairly stable level. Between 1942-45, when prices were controlled, the leve,l, 
was R.s. 64 a maund and later Rs. 71 per maund. Following decontrol in 1946, 
speculation took the price up to Rs. 170 per maund. Since then it has been 
fluctuating from month to month and is ~clined :to be somewhere around 
R.s. 140 jn rebent months. The trade considers Rs. 90 per maund FOB 
Calcutt-~ a reasonable price., fair t<> the producer and consumer and likely to 
!&ad to the greatest volume of trade. If the expor.t trade in shellac is to 
expand, the first requisite is the elimination to us great an extent "" possible 
of specu~ation. We would suggest complete prohibition of Fatka operation& 
m shellac. 

8. Tra~sport too is very important. Shortage of tr!'nsport ~eads to •h~rtage 
of stocks m Calcutta thus favouring speculative activity. It IS very desirable 
that adequate transpor.t should be made available to move stocks at the proper 
~e. 

~· Imported stick-lac from Siam is also used a great de,al for refi':'ing iR 
!ndia and the ~Dished shellac is then re-exported to U. S. A. It I~ vAry 
rmportant that rmports of stick-lac should not be subJected to any kind of 
restriction. The tumporary stoppage of import licences. for. a p~riod o.f six 
months shortly aftsr the war wa" responsible for a deolme m Ind•an exports 
and for stimulating direct exports from Siam to U. S. A. Since then Siam 
hos been gaining ground in the American market and any restriction en ir!•ports 
:from that country would do us a great deal of harm. Moreover, as with all 
<!peaulative commodities, even a slight restriction on imports has the effect 
of raising prices quite out of proportion to the actual dinlinution in h<lpply. 

6. One of th? main complaints from the principal aonsuming centre, _nam~ly, 
·the U. ~· A. IS ~bout the quality of Indian Shellac. Lack of umformity, 
adultera.hon. and failure to conform to specifications are all~ged to be the rna!n 
difllcult!es m some consignments. Since shellac is used m the U. S. A. m 
mechanical processes, the difficultv caused bv anv varia-tion in quality is consi
derable. It has been suggestsd by the trade that complaints from overseas 
about the. quality of shipments of poor shellac and seed-lac are not altogether 
·the fault of Indian manufacturers and shippers. The buyers, who generally are 
not the actual consumers, somet-imes demand shellac and seed-Inc of poor 
quality: In fll<lt the trade maintp.ins that it is because the importers buy do~ 
>to a prwe rather than up to a quality that there is so muah room for complamt 
irorn the actual consumers. 

6. In a sense, a reduction in the price of shellll<l will itself tsnd to eliminate 
the b~si., reasons for these practices. As a rule, shipments are made. a~tsr 
analysis by public chemists is India and a section of the trnde feels that. ~s•st
ence on G~vernmental inspection of ell<lh consignment will not r:oally <:hmlllate 
the complamts and may well delay shipments and cause other ~cul~!eS. On 
the. other _hand, there is much opinion both in the trade and outside. m favour 
of mspectwn before shipment to make aertain regarding conformity with pro:per 
st~ndards. V(e understand that the Indian LB<l Cess Committee in cD·OJ?erntl~n 
w1t~ the I':'dmn Standards Institution is trying to evolve stan~ards whwh will 
be mternattona.lly accepted and once the buyers, acceptance ts secured, th:re 
would seem to be no objection to the enforcement of these standards by prwr 
inspection. 

7. With reasonable prices and proper standards there need be no a.pprehen· 
<lion about the expansion of shell"" exports. We were told tha-t there were 
.certain schemes for increasing production. On further examination it turned 
<>Ut that only s VBry small area was under consideration for th" 11~xt year. 
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Government forests in suitable tracts offer a rich field for the increase of this
valuable dollar earning commodity and under prop~ guidance th~r~ is no reason. 
why Government itself should not produce considerabl_e _quantities of shell.act 
'Which cou~d be marketed without many of the intermedianes that .nelp to raise 
the price and make difficult the sale of ordinary shellac. 

SUGAR 

ln pre-pnrtiLion days sugar manufactured within the country used to supply 
the needs of the whole country including what is at present Pakistan. There 
h"s been no export to Pakistan after partition. About two months ago, Sugar 
interests were clamouring for some arrangement by which large qualitiea could 
be exported outside the country. Since then the surplus has been converted 
into a deficit. 

2. The story of sugar is extremely interesting not only for its own sake but 
as shed<ling a light upon the methods and manners of powerful sectoons of our 
population at the present time. Sugar was decontrolled in December Hl47. 
The control price was Rs. 20-14-0 per md. ex-factcry for D 24 quality. We 
under~tand that o~ decontrol, sugar in~er~sts fixed a pdce of Rs. 85-7-0 per rr.d. 
for the oame quality. When the proV!nmal governments of U.P. o\nd Bihar saw 
t.his, they felt that a portion of the increase ought to go to the cultivatcrs. 
They accordingly insisted that the sugarcane price be raised from its. 1-4-0 to 
Rs. 2 a maund. They also raised their cane cess from one anna to three annas 
in D.P. and from one anna to two annas in Bihar. This price of Rs. 35-7-0 
continue~. up to December 1948 when in consultation with Government a l0wer 
price of Rs. 28-8-0 was agreed upon, the sugar interests promising th~tt, if 
neces•ary, they would maintain this price by opening their own retail shops. 
After "oout half the year had passed, It appeared that. there was a strong likeli
hood of a surplus and those most eoncerned began to press govemment to 
arrange export of at least 50,000 tons. Indian prices were out of parity with 
those obroad and in order to enable export, it was proposed that the Central 
Governmrnt should give up the excise duty of Rs. 2-12·0 per md. and the 
provincial government its su~rar cess of Rs. 1-14-0 a md. The sugar fact.ories 
would suffer a reduction of Rs. 2 a md. in the price and would aloo use the. 
fifty lakhs they had collected by levying a four anna contribution_ per md. on 
sugar exported from U.P. and Bihar. With these arranl!'e'7'ents, It was hoped 
that the price would be favourable for exporl> and ne_g?tiations open~d. Imme
diately ex-factory prices began to rise. Large qu~ntities ~ere consi~ed !rorn 
the factories to consuming centres and an artifiCial scarmty created. When 
the question of abiding by the undertaking given to sell ~t ;Rs. 28:8-0 was. 
raised by government. the answer was that the body whic!' had gtven the 
undertaking regretted that it had no powers to enforce maXImum prices. All 
it could do under its regulations was to fix minimum prices. Retail prices 
started rising and since there appeared every indication that prices would 
continue to rise, government were compelled to re-introduce control, fix prices. 
and freeze stocks. By hoarding activities in the co~rse of two months, an 
exportable surplus of 50,000 tons had been converted mto a shortage necessita
ting regulatory action of a dmetic nature. 

8. This episode clearly dernoo .. trates how the possibility and prospects of 
exports of sugar depend upon the maintenance of control. On average produc
tion there should .be no difficulty in exporting at least 50.000 tons at reasonable 
prices, but it seems hJipossihle eithe;r to have reasonable prices or a surplus 
available without maintaining full control. Once exports have started on this 
basis, governmeut, we feel, should consider the advisability of allowing furtbel' 
scope for exports by an increase in the area and a reduction in 'the price of •ugar
c&De. The long-term remedy lies in inCNasing the production of sugar. 
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COAL 

In pre-war years, India has been an important exporter of coal. Indeed sa 
great was tbe importance of the export markets to the Indian coal-mining 
industry that in 1924 one of the terms of reference to the Indian Coal Committee 
was to repor~ on the measures to be taken 

"to stimulate export of suitable coal from Calcutta to Indian and foreign 
ports.'' 

The level of exports immediately before the war was about 1i million tons a 
year, though in 1940 a peak figure of 2·1 million tons was achieved. Exporte 
in 1948 were about 600,000 tons. For purposes of comparison, exports to 
Pakistan cannot of course be taken into account since pre-war .internal consump
-tion included Pakistan supplies. 

2. There is general agreement that we have not such large suprlies of 
high-grade metallurgical coal as to be able to afford to export ib in ID•limited 
quantities. The general policy, we understand, is not to allow j;he export of 
metallurgical coal except for very special reasons. An expansion in the export 
of medium and lower-grade coal is certainly desirable. 

8: The main difficulty is transport. A great many wagons are req~:d fo~ 
moVlllg coal from the fields to the port of Calcutta but the wagon pos1tion at 
present is reported to be satisfactory and the real bottle-neck is the lack of 
facilities for shipment. Calcutta port cannot handle more than 300,000 tons 
a mo':'th. This has to suffice not only for the export markets but also f?r 
supplies to various points on the Indian Peninsula, such as Madras, Cochin 
and Bombay. In addition, approximately half of the cool exported to Pakistan 
bas to go by sea. AU this extra load on the port of Calcutta, is due to the 
Inability of the rail transport system to cope in full with the internal movements 
as well as the requirementa of Pakistan. In 1948, only one sixth of .tho hl\ndl

.ing capacity was used for export the rest having been occupied by coastal 
carriag&. 

4. Indian coal has a ready market in neighbouring countries like Ceylo~, 
Burma, Ma!Bya and Pakistan and there are also possibilities of. e,xport j;o 
Australia, Phillipines, Hong Kong and Japan. That Indian_ colleries could 
meet these demands in terms of medium and lower-grade coal 1s nov m doubt. 
The point at issue is whether rail transport will improve sufficiently to er.oable 
the. ~';'lk of the internal supplies to be carried over ground. Jf so, p"esen~ port 
facilities may suffice. It is however probable that as the capacity of r"!lwa;rs 
fie> carry !"O~e coal internally improves, there will also be . a reduction ~n 
eoasW .shippmg freights, at present curiously enough much higher than rail
way frel?ht. , i'he bulk of coastal movement is :thus not likf!ly to be reduced. 
1l'he Indian Coalfields Committee had recommended an annual target ~f 
825,000 tons for export to Burma, Ceylon and Strait Settlements. To thlS 
mus~ now be added at least about half the exports to Pakistan as weJ! as an! 
poss1ble er}lorts to other countries. This target can ouly be ach1eved if 
(Jalcutta is able to handle about 50 000 tons a month more coal tarffic than at 
present. Accordingly the question 'of expanding loading facilities fu. the por!l 
of Caicutt!l •h,ould be considered expeditiously. 

fi, It has been represented to us lhat only three firms are allowed to ex
port coal. In the time at our disposal, it has not been possible for us to e:l• 
amine this matter in detail. Prima facie the arrangement would seem to be 
Inequitable. T.here may however be good reasons for it. We suggest that the 
whole question be gone into thoroughly by Governmen~. 
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SPICES 

Although export a£ spices is not a very important item in our total export 
earnings, it does at present play not insignificant part in exports to hurd cur
rency countries. In. the pre-war years, the most important spice exported from 
India to the U.S.A. was cardamom. Pride of place now is taken !·y black 
pepper, t winff to absence a£ competition from Indonesia. The price of black 
pepper has risen to a far greater extent than that of any other commodity. The 
very considerable increase is attributed largely to hoarding and speculation. It 
has been argued before us that these high prices while not doing any harm to 
us, increase the net earning o£ dollar exchange as overseas buyers are prepared 
to pay them. Expenditure on pepper in the budget of the overseas con•umer 
is so insignificant that he really does not mind having to pay extra. While 
this may be so, we consider it desirable that no one should feel that he is 
being held to ransom because of our inonopolistic position in any particular 
field. W a would, therefore, urge upon aU concerned, with pepper-growars, 
dealers and shippers alike-that they should attempt to reduce prices to a more 
reasonable level. Very large returns may last over a short period, but they 
have a habit o£ bringing sharp lessons in the end. We would have recommended 
more drastic action to restrict speculation here as in the case of other commodities 
but we refrain from doing so partly because o£ the low incidence of the increase 
in price on the individual consumer and partly because we are told that the 
high price• have encouraged the growth o£ black pepper productipu on modern 
lines in the form of pepper estates. This is a welcome development froin 
national point of view. Competition from Indonesia is likely to be felt in an
other two or three years and it is desirable thati meantime Indian production 
may be bette;· organised. 

2. An important factor affecting prices today is the policy :•egardino- ex 
ports to so£~ currency c_ountries .. These we understand are f:eely allow~d t~ 
those countnes from which there IS no danger of the_ goods ?emg reshipped to 
dollar ureas wit!:: consequent !oss of dollars to India. If It appears at a 
time that the pdce factor has be~ to d_et~r exports to U.S.A., we think t~~ 
situation can be remedied by placmg a lmutat1on on exports to ~;oft curre 
countries. An announcement by Govern'?'ent that they ~auld, if the P~i~~ 
goes higher, take measures to stop such mcre;'lse by _allowmg e.xports only to 
hard currency countries would probably help m keepmg the prices at tl ruore 
reasoz::.Rble level. 

3. An impo,·tant point about black pepper is _the quality. Poor quality of 
expOO"ts in eatable items generally has very often.'!' the U: S._A. led to coudem. 
nation o£ the cargo by the Public Health Authorities. Th1s IS true not 0 1 f. 

h · · of hihh n:vo pepper but al,;o of fiee seed and o~ _er mm?r spiCes ma!'y w c . ave last U.S 
mark<lts perm:mently. Co=odities whwh are. subJect to spemal regulation; 
in the importing countries should as far as possible conform to those spe ifi 
tions and steps should be taken fi:·stly to publicise these standards and sec~ ;ll'" 
to enforce them by prior inspection. n Y 

MANGANESE AND OTHER ORES 

Prewar annual exports £rom India wer_e ave~ a million tons. During 194S, 
exports declined sharply on account of drfficult1es o£ transport although there 
was no export control on the commodity. It was known that there was a very 
large demand for manganese. ore in ~he har~ currency coun.tries, particularly 
in the U.S.A. •md it was decided to g~ve spemal transport ass1stance to the or& 
going to the U.S.A. In practice, i£ was found that although the ore was railed 
ostensiblv for the U.S.A. in the absence of control on reaching the port it was 
ghipped tn a more paying soft currency destination. 
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2 .. l\langane•e and other ores were brought under control in Sept.ember last 
and afrer allowing for a period to work off old contracts exports are being con
trolled by the grant of destinatio;nal licences. Licences are allowed upto the 
known availability of transport from particular mining areas so as to ensure 
that commitments are not made in excess of what is likely to be exported. The 
.transport situation which was difficult earlier in the year, pa.rticuhrly in the 
Calcutta sector, has since improved materially. In fact the positiou today is 
that there js more transport than ore available for export. The figores of 
actual export in the first half of 1949 show au appreciable increase over those of 
1948, specially in the hard currency regions. 

3. Over-all ouotas for the ""l'ort of manganese, kyanite and chrome ore, 
have been fixed with a view to conserve the stocks of those ores which are 
considered to be m not too abundant a supply. Since the value per ton of the 
ores in gene;:al is very small, the possibilities of obtaining a much 13r5sr !ol~e 
of foreign exchange by stimulating exports are small. What is reqwred -'" 
that the present annual targets of export he maintained and fulfllled. Wh!Je 
the rail transport has been made easier difficuties in securing adequate ~upphes 
of petrvl for moving the ore to the station are still reported. With the. IIDJ?rov
ed position, we feel there should be no objection to replacing .i%tmat10nal 
quotas by currency quotas within the next six months. 

COTTAGE INDUSTRIES. 

Government are alive to the possibilities of promoting exports of the pr_o 
ducts of cottage industries and there are proposals to open empona m 
important _cit.ies both in. Europe and America. Although not all the products 
<>f cottage mdustry are likely to find a steady and continuous market ahro';'d, 
~here are a number of them which produce artistic utilities the producti<;>n 
and marketing of which can be considerably improved so as to asstst 
in increasing our earnings of foreign exchange. Items which seem likely to 
yjeld results are brass work, wood and ivory curving, certain types of jewellery, 
papier.-mache. gold brocade. silk handiwork. Some of 'tbese are luxury 
goods but of a kind which might find a wide and ready market especially in the 
S.tates, where in relation to income levels their prices will not be too high. But 
the main ditliculty is that their production is not organised for the purpose of 
export. It is usunlly in the hands Of very small merchants and ve_ry poor 
workma!'l neither of whom have any idea of the export needs and the1r sale 
takas place purely by fortuitous circumstances. If the modem technique of 
salesmanship is applied to the?' and their production methods are adapte~ ~o 
yield a. steady flow of standardised mass produced utilities having an artistic 
appeal it may add to our exports especially to hard currency areas. As regards 
soft currency areas it has to be remembered that many countries do not dlow 
the import of luxury items. 

2. In order to sell our goods various courses must be adopted. We musti 
show them in foreign countries. This means on the one side participation. in 
exhibitions abroad, on the other advertising in an appealing way in foretgn 
periodical~ ~th colourful display of the products for sale. Samples, etc.,. shml~d 
also be dtstributed ·on a generous scale to embassies and consulates, etc. ,-m 
of>her cotmtries, where We have our diplomatic organisations. This will have an 
advertisement value. 

8. It may also be desirable to appomt for a period of a few years a few 
bi,Q"h·poweren American or European sales executives who will both orgnnise 
sales and ndvise the domestic productive organisations as to the patterns likely 
ro he in demand in t.he West. 

4 The most well-organised marketing is never likely to succeed unless pro
duction takes place at home in adequate quantity, with reliable quality nnd 
according to certain standard patterns. The organisation of production at 
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flame therefore is as important as marketing. We may begin with orgarusmg 
~e production OL the articles mentioned above. For this purpose after a 
preliminary study a number of industries may be selected which are likely to 
produce artistic utilities which may have a wide demand. To this more and 
mo~e may be added in due course as other industries likely to satisfy the export 
market· are discovered. 'l'he production of most of these handicrafts at present 
iR in the hands of a syst-em revolving round the indigenous small merchant who 
is a moneylender, supplier of material and the marketeer of the product of 
the industry. The worker is usually illiterate, extremely dependent and 
work& on his own in an irregular and haphazard fashion. This system has to 
be replaced by one in which peopl& are made to work for regular hours in 
establishments run and supervised on modern methods of business and "-Sked 
to produce designs and patterns which would sell in the market instAad of 
designs to which they are traditionally wedded. 

5. For this purpose m respect of .each industry a few modern technicians or 
business execu<lves will have tc be asked ·~ study tbe patterns of production 
and their adaptation tc the production of utilities. In other words, the direct 
responsibility in the manufacture of these gcods has j;o be shifted from the 
small bani~ to well-trained business executives working on some kind of a pay 
plus commission basis under State industries departments. In some of the 
industries, like the brocade industry of Snrat, co-operative organisations exist 
already and the creation of similar agencies In such centres as J aipnr, Banares 
Travancore and elsewhere where a number of these small industries find thei~ 
home should be organised through State initiative. With this kind of co-ordinated 
pl'U!;ramme extending both tc marketing ani! production fair results would pro
bably be obtained. 

6. It would seem that if such organisations are to succeed, the working 
ehargas '!'ill have to be provided by the Central Government. 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

In the foregoing pages, we have dealt at some length with the rnore 
important item• o~ onr export trade. We propose now tc .deal sornewhat 
briefly with items which are individually of small value but m tctai account 
for a fairly good percentage of our export trade. 

2. Fruits, nuts and "egetables.-The most impo~ant item in this category 
'Is oashewnuts, a valuable dollar .eBl";'er .. To a consxderable extenti, we rely on 
the imported cashew kernel which IS processed on the West ~oast and then 
exported to the u.S.A. The oil derived ~om the kernel IS. also a dollar 
earner. In order to maintain exports at a h~gh level, the _free rmpcrtation of 
the cashew kernel is essential. Any ~bstacle tc such '!"~arts will imme
diately affect our dollar earnings. Havmg learnt that this _•ten: had been 
omitted from thP new O.G.L., we wrote to Government Ul'!:!Jlg •ts immediate 
reinclusion in that licence. The in~ustry also ~eeds a fall' aZ?ount of tin 
plat•s for packaging purposes and this should contmue tc be supplied liberRl! 
An unfortunate development in the recent past bas been that sorne po~~ 
quality c:ashewnuts have found their way to the U.S.A. where· they have been 
condemned under the public health regulations governing edible items. We 
auggest that stepu should be taken tc ensure that Indian exports of cashewnuts 
conform to th9 standards laid down by the importing countries. 

Walnut from Kashmir also bas a market in the American Continent. Both 
U.S.A. and Canada have a demand for it and it can, like cashewnnts, be 
developed conRiderably. Pistachios and almonds inaported fro~ Afghanis
tan have in the past been re-expori:ed tc U.S.A. by India. Pakistan is now 
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trying to capture this trade. One way in which the Indian trade can be ra· 
tained is by &llowing full rebate of the import duty on them when they are 
re-exported. 

Some fruits, we understand, have recently been placed un the permissi· 
ble list fat export to Ceylon. We ieel that the concession shonld be extended 
to all destinations as there are some possibilities of these fruits finding a 
market even in Europe and America, ii they go by air. Of course the volume 
of such exports cannot be large because air freight will make them "'ry 
.expensiva. The air companies have, however, given concessional rates to 
stimulate such trade and during the last season mangoes did go in fair quantity 
to Europo. l'he export of bananas is prohibited at present because it is 
thought to bo a valuable subsidiary food. There is a demand for it in countries 
like Switzerland and Sweden. We recommend that their exports shonld 
be allowed. In this, we have the support of the Vice-Chairman of the sub
sidiary Foods Committee, who feels that foreign exchange ought not to be sac
rificed by refu•ing to export these fruits. 

In regard to vegetables, the important item appears to be onions for which 
Ceylon used to be a good market. There are some diffionlties in respect of 
quotns which arP given to established shippers and newcomers but ther,e are 
also quantitative limits which ha.ve kept the level of our exports considerably 
below tbe pre-war level. At present the export of onions is free to Pakistan 
and Pondicherry and exports to Ceylon are reported to be taking place from 
Pondicherry We recommend that onions shonld be completely freed from 
all export restrictions. 

8. ~oms, Hoof~ !'nd J?i•o~s thsrsof.-Tbese were brought under control and 
placed m th~ prohibtted list m 1948. The reason for this ban we understand, 
is that horn meal and hoof meal are valuable fertilisers of whloh Governmen~ 
would like iio. see more made ~ the country. Horn ·'meal, however, is noli 
pr®.uced for 1ts own sake. It lS a by-product of the industrial use of horns 
in the manufacture of commodities. like handles, toys, etc. A mere stoppage 
of exports therefore does not result m the increased supply of hom n.eal, unless 
the production of hom manufactures in the country goes up. Horns are found 
sll over the country, wherever cattle die, and the extent to which they are 
collected and sent to various markets depends entirely upon the demand for 
them. If the export demands are shut out, their collection is correspondingly 
reduced. And there is uo increase in the supply of the meal. '!"here are 
:many varieties of horns such as deer and elk-horns used for decorative and 
ornnmental purposes which sell at a high price. The stoppage of their exports, 
when the foreign exchange earned by their export wonld pay for a very much 
~ger quantity of chemical fertiliser which can be imporOOd, is in our view a 
mistake. Som"' quotas for exports of horns have been already granted. We 
think that horns should be allowed to be exported -without any licensing 
reshictions. 

4. Crushed Bone•.-Tbis commodity had its largest market in Belgium 
and earned us hard currency. Bone-meal. the by-product, has to be sold to 
Government for f:'rtiliser purposes at a stipnlated price. The price of .crushed 
bones in th~ buymg markets has of late slumped considerably. The mdustry 
finds working uneconomic as it says the price of bone-meal which Govern
ment pays and the overseas price of crushed bones together are not snfficient 
'l;o meet the present high cost of production. Many of the mills are workin!;' 
below capacity and some of them close down period'ically. Neither e~ports no 
the sunply of bone·meal to Government are at a satisfactory level. One way 
to remedy tile situatio? . would be to increase the price of bone-meal. A fixed 
prire for bone-meal will always be liable to be either too high or roo low 
depending upon the market price for crushed bones which is not fixed but is 
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subject to ordiuary market fluctuations. In the circumstances, it seems to us 
.thst the best course would be to remove control from both crushed bones and 
bone-meal and for Government to buy its requirements of bone-meal on com
peJ;itive terms a~ international prices. This will probably result in a larger 
volume of exports· and a larger bone-meal sup:ely to Governmen~ than a~ 
pre•eut. 'Jhe maximisation of production and export depends greatly on 
transport facilities for bones and the zoning restrictions should be removed as 
early as possible. 

5. Tyrea and Tubes.-We understand that the export of tyre and tubes iSc 
subjec1· to restriction because the raw rubber is not available from indigenous 
sources in sufficient quantities and we depend on limited imports. The im
ported raw rubber is much cheaper than the indigenoua rubber. We have no 
quarrel with a policy of protecting the indigenoua rubber cultivation by not 
allowing import> to the extent of making indigenous production superfluous. 
But if by havinp larger imports of raw rubber we are able to increase the 
export of tyres and tube>, we shall ·be gaining foreigo exchange without harm
ing the indigeucus rubber production. The increased import of rubber to the 
extent required for export purposes will not mean curtailed consumption of 
indigeuous rubber. On the other hand, if the proportion of imported rubber 
to indigenous rubber increases the prices of tyre ancl tubes should on the 
averag~ como down. 

6. J{anufactures of wood and Timber.-'fhe Persian Gulf area is a good: 
market for Indian furniture and cabinetware. It is trne that for timber, we 
rely on imports to a considerable extent. But each ton of furniture exported: 
pays for more than twice the values of the timber required to make it. 
Therefore there is a net gain of foreigo exchange and to the extent that the 
timber imports profit insufficient for meeting both internal and export require
ments, extra imports should be allowed.. We recommend free export of 
furniture with corresponding increase in the import of timber if tcecessary. 

7. Fiah.-Jndia has always been an exporter of fish. In 1948-49, the value 
of the fish exported was 1·4 crores of Rupees. There is no doarth of fish 
around our coasts. Exports are however at present restricte~ by q~wta> and 
licences. Fish is a cc.mmodity in which trading is peculiarly chfficult to 
regulate by the giant of licences and there is no reason why export should 
not be made completely free. 

8. Pharmaceutical Producta.-Dnring the war, the absence of supplies from 
Western co.,ntries helped the Indian pharmaceutical industry to find a u.arketi 
for its products in the neiabbouring cou):ltries of Burma and Ceylon as well as 
in the Middle East and e;en as far as Egypt. Essel'tially, the Indian il'dus
try is a processing industry. It uses very largely imported ingredients. 
Restriction ot• the export of its products due largely to the imported origin of 
its raw mnte!"ia1s has affected its exports seriously, more so, as crympetition 
frow Western countries is once again severe. Recently there has been eom& 
relaxation of restrictions in the sense that medicines which do not contain cer
tain specified drugs, or the ingredients of which are not preclominently of 
hard _currenc:v origin, are licensed for export freely. This arrangement baR in 
prnctwe not helped because proving that the composition of a particular phar
n,acou1ica1 proouct confm·ms to the instructions laid down has presented 
Innumerable difficulties. Each case requires ad hoc examination by appraiser• 
who are not themselves technical men. Drugs are often needed at a moments 
notice and delay in obtaining a licence may mean total loss of business. 

We have throughout. emphasised the importance of alloffing goods contain 
lng importee! raw-materials to be exported freelv. In the case of pharmaceu'tll 
cals. we nnderstnnd. thnt the price of the finished commodit:v is man:v times 
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the vaiue of its imported ingredients. As the demand abroad fur Indian medi· 
cines is not ve1y considerable, even were the policy to err on the side d libera
lit~·. no loss in the sense. of a diminution of essential supplies js likely to be 
c«used. The pha•=aceutwal industry is working below capacity and produe
tion has declilled for l~ck of demand. We would therefore have preferred t<> 
recornmend that chemiCals and pharmaceuticals should be completely decon
troiled fqr tlxport purposes. In view however of the tightness of the dollar 
position, however, pharmaceuticals which contain one of the following medi
cines, namely, Streptomycins, Penicillin and· Emetine should ~ontinue to be 
u11der export control, the rest being free for all exporl restrictions. 

If export on any large scale is to take place, drugs must be upto the proper 
stnndnrd. Even a few. cases of bad quality shipped from India will destroy all 
possibility of our bulldrng up an export trade in this line. ':V e understn.nd 
th''.t iuter•;ally_ there is control over the quality of drugs produced and a system 
of InspectiOn IS enforced at le.ast in some provinces. We consider that such 
~nspection s~ould be exte~ded to all arens and if any manufac~ur...,r is known 
to be preparllJg goods whiCh are not up to recognised standards, the exports 
of these should be banned. 

9. Tobaoco.-The possibilities of increasing the export of Indian tobacco 
shonlcl be ''onsi<lerable at present since dollar shortage has made many co':"'' 
tiies •·estrict. the import of American tobacco. Unfortunately, the productu~n 
of the first :four grades of \i""irginian flue-cured tobacco which are mainly 10 

demand is still uot as large as it should be with the result that while demands 
for such tobrw:o rc:m~in partia1ly unsatisfied, there is a surplus of lower grades 
of b>hacco wh1ch 1t lS difficult to market. Indian tobacco has in the past 
be•\ll mostly token by the U.K. The interest of the continental cotmtries haa 
now been aroused and there are possibilities of increasing tobacco e,.ports to 
Europe. Thn gmding of tobacco has been successful and has creafud confidence 
amorip oversba>< buyers. An increase in the production of the better grades 
should lead to an expansion of exporls-not onlv of unmanufactured tobacco but· 
ai~o of Indi11-n cigarettes. " 

10. Chillioo.-Ceylon is the main market for Indian Chillies although; ~ t~e 
p1e-war period some ~xpor~s went even to the U.S.A. Export of c~nl!Jes !" 
subject to quota and hcensmg restrictions. The reason for these restrlct~ons h:
stnt;,cl to b" thnt free e_xpor.ts may lead to a rise in price. Even. tf t n 
h••PPened. we rlc. not thmk It would make material difference to Ind1an -~ · 
surners since the amount anyone spends on chillies is insignificant. C~lli~s 
moreover can be grown almost anywhere. Increase in exports is more like Y 
to lP~d. to weater. production t~an higher prices. At present on "?cou~t ::! 
restncnon~ ;u Indm most of this trade has shifted to Pakistan, whtle · 0 ill
Indian chillies are reported to be finding their way to Ceylon through }'on d 
chen·y. The wnnt of small individual quotas to exporters is uneconornlc ~~~ 
is a furth<,r _in;rediment to exports. We recommend that restrictions on t e 
export of chillies 'be abolishen. 

'1.1. '}{agne•ium Chlmid! .-Before world war I, Germany had a wonop?~! 
in the expurt of mAgnesmm cblorirle. Betweeu tho wars. however Ind~ld 
proiluction l:>egnn to be exp?rted to many near and distant marke£s. Wo. 
war II, when G~rman ~upphes were shut out, gave 3 great impetus. ~ IndlflD 
r:nn~u~sinm e.hloT!de whwh be.(':an to be exported in increasing quantities. The 
competitive position of th•• Indian industry is weakened on accoun·ti of insu~ 
cient supply of the steel. sheets, required for making containers. Increase . n 
railway and steamer freif(hts have nlso nffecteit exnorts. Incrensecl n\locntzo 
of steel sheets and n<ljnstment of the railwav frehrhli wonl<l Mr'fBinlv b~ 
helpful. · 
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12. Vegetable products (Vanaspati).-This iJ;tdustry which use~ to. cater !or 

~h~ needs of undivided India and whose oapamty has baen steadily moreasmg 
is unable to work to full capacity at present and will not be able to do so in 
the future uuless it is able to export. Its natural an!l established market was 
:Pakistan; but owing to export restrictions from India that country has import
ed supplies which were specially manufactured for it by Holland and .l!'rance •. 
l!'oreign supplies are reported to be cheaper and more attractively packed, and 
.although now India has agreed to allow free export to Pakistan, not much Is 
being taken up by that country. The competitive strength of the Indian 
product in the Pakistan market can only be restored by a lowering in the price 
of Indinu groundout and groundnut oil-measures for which we have l'(!Com· 
mended separately. Apart from Pakistan, Burma, Malr.ya, Ceylon and other 
neighbouring countries should present opportunities for Indian vegetable pro· 
duct. In Burma import licensing difficulties stand in th• way nnd negotiations 
at governmental level are necessary for their removal. Meanwhile, it ia 
.important that this item should be removed from the expor;, control notification 
so that no one able to do business with overseas countries is handicapped. 

13. Myrabollam.-The annual production is estimated to be about 100,000 
tons of which approximately 50,000 tons are exported to America, Europe and 
<>th~r oountties which need it ·as a tanning material. Although a monopoly of 
India, myrabolla.ms have to face competition from other tanning substances
.Quebracho from South America and wattle bark from Africa, Exports U>ed 
t.o be handicapped by transport difficulties but the allotment of wagons now. 
is reported to be satisfactory. The price of Indian myrabollam has however 
been raised by the provincial sales taxes in C.P. and Orissa and the "·ithdrawal 
by t.he railw'lys of the concessional rates of freight to the ports, which were 
.in force till about two years ago. Both these impediments need to be removed. 

114. Carpet and raw u•ood.-Tbe export of Indian carpets shows a steady 
.decline since the end of the war. Its value has fallen from 4·7 m·ores in 19<t6-47o 
-to 2·7 crores in .1948-49. Exports to the hard currenny countries in 1948·49 
were approximately a quart.:'" of what they were in 1946-47. The only country 
where exports record an increase is the U.K. The U.K's own prodl!_ction Ia 
largely catering for the export markets and the domestic consumer in that 
~ountry is therefore prepared to buy any carpets that the U.K. will allow to 
by import-ed. The U.K. ·market may also be lost once British production 
becomes a"Vailable for consumption in that country. 

'l'he main reason.s for this fall in export are that the quality of Indian 
carpets no longer satisfies the foreign buyer. This has been largely due to the 
lndifferent quality of the exports in the period when the demand was high. 
Equally, however, there has been a change in the taste of the buyer and the 
designs and texture which he needs are not what the Indian industry pro· 
nuces. The Namdas of Kashmir, the Galicha.s of U. P. and Drugets of 
Bangnlore follow conventional designs and patterns. Their workmanship is not 
a~ good as it used to be and the quality of the material which they uile Is 
lufe!'ior. If this industry is to regain and retain the markets which it had 
found during the days of wartime scarcity, it will have to be reorganised with 
the specific object of meeting the requirements of consumers abroad. 

The succe;s of the indusJ:ry depends ve"! largeJ;r on the supply of good dyed 
wool yam at reasonable pnces. The fimsped goods cannot be •atisfactory 
without gond raw matstial, and Government must see that suitable yarn Is 
made available. Workmanship also requires to be maintained and new and 
appealin!l' designs have to be introduced: Ce.ryets are produced mo.stly as a 
cottage mdustry and the producers reqmre guidance and assistance m catering 
for consumers of whose changing tastes they do not have much idea. 
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It nas bee!! suggested that a 'ban on the export of raw wool or at uny rate 

of tannery wool which goes into Drugget making will have the effect of 
redue.ing the ·price of the raw-materiu.l and making Indian carpets more oompe 
titivc. In the marliets of the world Indian wool is known as East India 
Ctlrpet wool. With partition, its supply has been greatly reduced and the 
volume o£ our exports has gone down from 59 million lbs. in 1938-39 and an 
averag6 of 45 million lbs. i11 the postwttr years ending 1917-48 to 15 million lbs. 
in 1949-49. The U.S.A. takes over two-thirds of our exports of raw wool. 
As the !aok of raw wool does not appear to be the reason £or the decline in 
carpet exports, we do not think any restriction on exports is justified at presenu. 
In order to regain the U.S. market for carpets, the attempt should be to 
adop~ better methods of production. Once our exports of carpets increase, 
we could, ;: necessary, restrict the expOrt of raw wool to ensure larger supplies 
to the _Ind~an industry. Better grading of raw wool and bettar methods of 
mnrketmg Its exports would fetch much higher vaiuea than at present. 

15. Coir 1natting .-Coir, coir yam and coir mattings have been traditional 
items of Indian export. During the war years, exports of coir mats like tho~e 
of carpets inereased considerably. Of late, there has been a ser!ous drop m 
exports par1'ieularly to U.S.A. which was the main market for coir n>ats. The 
decliP.e is partly due to U.S. tariff policy protecting the American producer of 
woollen carp~ts. Equally, however, the trade has suffered on account of the 
icdiflerent quality of some exports and inability to introduce new and varied 
designs which would appeal to the consumer. Good workmanship and new 
design A nre very necessary. 

The import (Jf Boor covering in most countries is subject to various restric
tions. ·whil;> ia the u.~. it is the tariff policy which impedes exports, in 
otbt•l· eountri<:::!?- there a.re Import re.·strictions. Thus in New Zealand, we under
stand, jhe import of Indian floor coverings is not allowed at all althoug_h .im
port~ from the U.K. are being permitted. In the U.K. its import. is linn ted· 
by q><otas. Negotiations to have these restrictions removed should l:e under
taken forthwith by Government. 

16. Aluminium utensils.-The Indian industry has always catered for the 
requirements of the territories now included in Pakistan. In addition, th~re 
have oeen exports to neighbouring countries like Burma and Ceylon. Restric
tion& on the e~port of aluminium utensils which began in the days of ~he war 
have been contmued much longer than necessary. This had a partio.ularly 
advors6 effect on supplies to Pakistan. Aluminium utensils made in India ~se 
imported aluminium to a considerable extent ·and since there is a protective 
duty 011 aluminium imports, the cost of the finished goods is too high for th~'!' 
to have a l"e'ady market in foreign markets. A special arrangement ~ facili
ta~e exports to Burma was made in the ·past by allowing drawbacks of duty 
to two of the most important manufacturing firms. This concession however 
appl!es onl.v to exports •by sea. In order t]j_at exports to Pakistal! may prove 
poss1bl~ the same concession should be eXtended to exports by land and atr 
re•trictions on ~xport should be removed. 

17. Disposal goo~s.-It has been represented to us that a la~ge number of 
items sold by !he Disposals Organisation are of no possible use m the cou!'try 
but arP not bemg allowed to be exported either because they are of Amenoan 
origin or because they fall under categories of goods which are not genere.lly 
allowed for export. Many of these goods are not ·suitable for use in the 
country while there are others which can be used no doubt but for which the 
internal demand is not large enough to absorb all that is available in ~~ 
market. It is obviously desirable the.t what is not usable in the country
should be allowed lio be exported. Any ad hoo examination as to whether or 
not a particular lot of goods can be used in the country when an applieatletr 



-for its export is received takes a great deal of time and very often means that 
by the time permission is given, the overseas buyer is no longer interested. lt 
js necessary to deal with such cases on broad principle rather than by a 
meticulous examination oi each application. Goods which are unusable in 
India because the power-supply in India is of a different voltage or beoauoe 
petrol for running the equipment is not likely to. be available should imme
diately be placed in the exportable class. Goods which can only be used for 
.mi!itarv puproses must be treated as surplus since if they were "eqwred by our 
own ru:my they would not have b~en sold through the Disposals. These goods 
should al•o be freely eJq>orted though if considered necessary exports may be 
allowed only to such destinations about which there is no political or strategia 
objectivn. Finally, as regards the bulk of items about whi'lh.no ge_neral ruling 
is possible, the instructions should be that if the goods have remained unsold 
internally ft'r a.ny length of time, say one year, they should bl' _considered as 
Burplus and allowed for export. 

18. Miscellaneous seeds.-Apart from oilseeds with which we have already 
dealt, there are a number of minor seeds in the exportable category. Thus 
flea seed and flea seed husks used to have a good market the. U.S.A. 
Di!lseed, poppyseed, fennelseed, cuminseed, corriander seed, fenugreek 
seeds, ajwanseed, turmeric etc. also used to be exported to Europe 
and America. There is also a demand in neighbouring countries. The 
loss of the. export trade in these seeds is reported to be due to competition 
among exporters leading to a fall in prices which in turn resulted in a deterio
ratio'l of the quality. Thus, several shipments of small seeds going to the 
U.S.A. have been detained and rejected on account of rodent •Jxcreta. A c.trict 
check over the quality of such exports would revive these markets. 

19r- Ti!es.-There is scope for the export of tiles ':"Ore especially from 
Mangu!ore. Demands from Australia have for some time past .been coming in. 
Unfortunate!y, the first consigmnent that went there was not packed as it 
should have been and suffered damage. Since then, we underst<mcl conditions 
have improved. For the development of this trade, it is necessary that the 
exact demands of foreign markets in the matter of packing and specifications 
should be studied. 

20. Tanned hides .-There is no reason why mth the necessary technical 
knowle-ige raw hides should not be so treated in India as to be equal to the 
best :finished material produced from them abroad. We feel that this is 
a matter which needs prompt aetion and we recommend that government take 
it up forthwith. We understand that there is some difficulty about the im
porting of quebracho from the dollar areas. This tanning material, we are 
told, is mos+ r>ecessary for the industry. 

21. Hemp.-Hemp has been a source of considerable foreign exchange to 
India and ito tctal exports in 1948-49 have been valued at ll.s. 3·84 crores. 
·Though the total quantity exported last year was the highest in roaent years, 
it w.a': etill well. below 1939-~?· Another unsatisfactory tendency is the recent 
dechnmg trAnd m the quantities exported· to U.S.A. Production on the whole 
is much below 1939-40 level and if it is inareased it should not be difficult to 
increase e"P"rts by at least 25 per cent. Every encouraaement should 
·therefore, be given. f.o th.i producers to achieve this object. Provision of a de: 
quRt-e trnnspor•. facilities, which has been a serious obstacle to the trade 
dming- !he last year, direct trade with the continental markets instead of 
through T~ondon, re-introduction of concessional railway rat.es from Shinpur 
and other oentres to K. P. Docks. better Rssooiation of trade "ith the 
AgmR-:kin·g sr•heme~, provisio~ ?f adequate retting water, avoidance .of delay in 
samplmp and frndmg and mamten~nce of uniformity in these re-spects fl·om 
year fo yenr WI II go 8 long wav to 1mprove. the position. 
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INVISIBLES 

The main item of invisible exports are shipping, bankiog, insurance and 
tourist traffic. The earniogs from foreign countries by way of these constitute 
an addition to the country's foreign exchange io the same way as expoo:ts. 
India. 's earning on these accounts a.t present is very small, the main reason being 
that our shippiog, banking and insurance facilities are not developed and we 
have to rely on other countries for these services. Measures to increase our 
earnings from these must ioclude a development of these services as well as 
an increasiog use of them by Indian trade. 

2. This Committee has obviously no time to examine the development of 
Indian Shippiog, banking and insurance. Accordingly it must restrict itself ~" 
.genera] . observations. 

3. Banking is largely a matter of confidence. Branches of Indian Banke, 
particularly if they wish to flourish abroad, must secure the confidence of those 
-who ar~ to be their constituents. Once that has been achieved, progress is 
·bound to be rapid. We understand that restrictions are placed bY foreign 
countries on the opening of branches of Indian ba:lli:s. It is for G~yernment
m<> see that no discrimination is practised agajnst our nationals. 

4. Indian Shipping senices now ply between India and Europe as well as 
India and U.S.A. We understand these services are not being utilised by the 
trade to the fullest possible extent. One of the reasons for this is the slow turn
round of the steamers, which pick up cargo at different ports of the Indian Coast 
:with delay at each place. This in turn is necessitated by the non-availability of 
-tull ca.rg<> at the port from which they commence their voyage. It H: ofte? 
-suggested that as a positive measure of a.ssistance to Indian shippiog and m parti-
cular with a. view to increasing our foreign exchange earnings, Government shot;ld 
briog some form of pressure, direct or indirect, on trade to utilise Inilian Sbif?· 
<ping. We feel that this is a matter where there is room for propaganda and pu?li
city but not for pressure. Performance will. bring its ov.:n rew!""rd. If I~a.n 
ships are able to offer as gcod or better service than fore1gn sh1ps, there IS no 
doubt that they will not lack cargo. Compulsion of any kind may have ~
<lesirable repercussions ou the volume of our export trade, · since Indian 
Services are still running at not-too-frequent interva.ls. There is ye~ ano~h~~ 
danger in any policy of compulsion, namely that the other countnes mig 
·retaliate. 

5. It is also son1etimes urged that we should insist on all our imports being 
·shipped f.o.b. and all om• e>.-ports c.i.f. The very fact that the .Pr~p~sal res~s 
·On tho adoption of two different systems of invoicing shows that 1t IS Jmpra~ti
cable. If we insist on such a measure, there is nothing to prevent. ot er 
countries from adopting the same policy towards us. In porticular .. Jt hos 
been urged that the shipment of jute goods from India to U.S:A .. w~wh takes 
place f.o.b. at present, should now be made c.i.f. Hero ngam 1t JS cles:ly 
desirable that the shipment should preferably be c.i.f. and the option of choosmg 
the shippiog should remain with the Indian shipper. It is not a case h?wever 
where Government could or should interfere, particularly as Government. s own 
purchases of foodgrains from the U.S.A. Bre all f.o.b. It is essentially a 
·matter to be settled between the Indian shippers and their foreign bm,ers. 

8. Insurance is again n Ina.tter of confidence. Those who are to ·insure 
with n branch of an Indian compan:v n1ust feel themselves ssfe in its band~· and 
must. be certain of receiviu~ as good service as any foreign companv caD give. 
Insurance companies have often to face a great deal of competition btit in the 
-end character te.ilo and business done on the right lines with low profits, low 
-expense ratios, ond prompt meeting .of liabilities will do much more for the· 
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spread of Indian insul'ance than any amount of Government assistance ~,. 
favour. Rere too reciprocity must be insisted on. So long as we hav~ a fall"· 
field we need not ask fot· !lnything more. It is essential that all fore1gn ex
change earnings of Indian insurance companies should be sur~endered to the
Indian exchange cont1·ol. An insurance company does occasionally ~ave to 
pay out more than it has received. Such a liability in terms of fore1gn ex
chanae would fall on the Reserve Bank of India and it is but right and proper 
that ~th& earnings of foreign exchange should also come to its credit. It is n() 
answer to sav that such insurance comnanies as do not credit their earnings 
to the Reserve Bank cannot claim foreign exchangP. from it. If an Indian· 
insurance company operating on its own defaults in any payment because of 
shorta!!e of foreign exchange, not only will that company but all other Indian 
insuraiice companies lose credit. 

7. For the development of tourist traffic, the Ministry of Transport is 
responsible. We unde1·stand that various steps to improve amenities to: 
tourists are under consideration and some alTangements have been completed. 
A Committee was appointed which first met in November 1948. No tourists 
seem to have an·ived since then. We can only hope that the results of the 
Committee's efforts will be more successful in the next cold weather. Tourists· 
from the U.S.A. spend a million dollars a week in France during the summer.' 
Although the distance to India and .the. cost of coming here is much greater, 
there is really no reason why, cons1dermg the many attractions this country 
has to offer, the lure of the unknown and the desire for adventure, at least a 
twentieth of that sum should not come !'<' this ccuntry for each week during 
the four wmter months. Many people m America and Eurone long to get 
away from their depressil1e- winter. and November to Februarv ito:. the best 
part of th~ year with us. If h?wever progress in planning for "tou~ists traffic 
and prov1ding necesssary amemhe~ proceeds at the same naee at which it has 
done in the past, not ~u?h of t~ts rich ha.rvest is likely to be gathered. Nor 
too will the ~any r~strwtwns wh1~h the governments of some of our provinces 
impose and w1sh to JIDpose on somal hfe und behaviour conduce to the increase 
of touring: !t is no a;<~wer to sny that th~ tourist personally will be exempt 
from restnct10ns .. A v1~1tor comes to. a fore1gn country in order to meet the· 
people and to h~.ve social contacts w1th them and anything that nrevents this 
discourages tounsm. 

8. A point worth mentioning here is the evasion of exchange control Esti 
mate as to wha~ proportion of ?ur ~tal dollar earnings a~e noti 
being properly credited to the cou;ntry s fore1gn exchange account but are 
being held abroad by Indian natwnals vary from ~ 5 to 15 per t f 
total foreign exchange earned. The manner in which this is ·bern· g d ce~ · ?d 

d ... £ rts d •.. . Oll61SSal· to be the un er-mvowmg o expo an over-mvoJCmg of nnports th diff 
between the correct value and the value shown in the invoice b '. e dieteredn~ 

. tftb rte . ~ emgcre ...,. the .Ainenca.n accoun o e expo r or rmporter. Although 
has to undertake to surre;nder to the Reserve Bank the declare every export~r 
exports there is no machmery at present to ensure that the d dl va~ue 7f h~s 
the co,.;ect on~. In t~1e Unit~d Kingdom this responsibility falls ec 8~~ ~a ~e I& 
staff. In India too, If effective a<rangements sre to b~ made o~ e •kiS oms 
be left to tho Customs. We however do not wish that th. 9 t~ !dub~ 
done to ~he detriment of the export trade. We would not s~iv ~nfh s ': e 
of BIIY co-nsignments on the ground that they were und 

1
ges e 8 PPag<> 

Customs officials co.nsider that the value is too low th e;a net. ul Where the· 
up with the exporter after the goods have been 'shi;p d 9Th 0 d he. ta~en 
should be made by a sufficiently senior officer who . e . · e . e;xa•mnat1?.n 
tinguish between under-inv~icing and selling at very 1C::, m 8 .POS(ItJOn to d1s~ 
to a hard currency couniry). margm as one musli 
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9. On the import side, over-invoicing is mentioned -as being responsible for 

a good dea.i of leakage. In addition, licences are obtained sometimes on false 
pretences and by giving an incorrec~ an!!, misleading description ot what is 
sought to be imported. Thus, it has been reported that sun glasses were im• 
ported against a licence for optical instruments. Evasions like these are 
difficult to check or detect. Consequently the need .is all the greater for 
.exemplary punishment, when a case is detected. The antisocial character of 
the wastage o~ dollars has not been realised by the people. Pnbjic opinion needs 
to be aroused against individuals who ta)re advantage of their country in this 
·fashion. 

CONCLUDINH REMARKS 

In conclusion, we desire to express cur thanka tp our Member-Secretary, 
Mr. L. K. Jha. IDs wide knowledge of the subject we dealt with, remarkable 
industry and diligence, cheerful and amiable personality have· been of invalu
able assistance to us in our labours. 

Bombay, 
18th September, 1949, 

(Sd.) A. D. GORWALA. 

(Sd.) K. D. JALAN. 

(Sd:j J. :N. RAY. 

,(Sd.) RATILAL :M. GANDHI. 

(Sd;) G .. EO'I'Bjl:MOPULO. 

(Sd.) ABDUL JALI.u. 

(Sd.) U. N. BARMAN . 

. (Sd) HARiir:ARNATH SAS'l'RI. 

(Sd.) L. K. JHA. 
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STATISTICAL APPENDIX. 

BEST YEARS OF EXPORTS 

(Based l?n·exportsfrom 1934·35 to-dat_. 

Quantum 
of 

Exports 

Best. year 
of 

export 

E:r- por.ts· 
·in 

l 9 48:4. 

-------------------------------------------
J'ood and Drink, etc.

Tea 

Tobacco 

Spices 

Raw Mauriol 

Coal 

Mica 

:tea 
"Hides Bnd Skins RaW 

ManStuie&e Or'e 

Oil,_ 

Groundnut 

Linseed 

Castor • 

8'"-

• 
• 

(i) Goundnut oeed 

(ii) Linseed • 

(Iii) Castor 

Cotton Raw 

Jute Raw • 

Ma"ujadured 4f'lick•~ 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

Bjdes and Skins, Tanned 

Iron and Steel manufactures 

anufaotures 

Cotton Pieeegoods 

In millions of lbs. 

.. 
In '000 of owts. 

n '000 of tons 

In '000 of Cwts. 

In '000 of tons 

.. 

In '000 of gallons 

.. • 

• .. • 

In '000 of toll/ 

" • 

• .. • .. 
.. • 

In '000 of Tons· 

.. 
.. 

Jn millions of yards 

405.7 

75.3 

657.8 

2008.9 

293.9 

833.9 

43.8 

1001.0 

8702.6 

3317.6 

5638.1 

835.1 

318.3 

88.7 

762.1 

820.6 

96.3 

1088.3 

819.1 

1944-45 

1946-47 

1947-48 

1939-40 

1937·38 

1936-37 

1935-86 

1937-38 

1Ut0-41 

1947-48 

1947-48 

1938-39 

1938-39 

1934-35 

1939-40 

1936-37 

.. .. 
1942-43 

40li.IP 

55.8 

4.68.&j 

1132.0-o 

339.9-

490.0S> 

12.2: 

308.S. 

8900. s. 
2280.$, 

8009,]! 

38.2-

25.1)-· 

.. 
78.0o· 

212. 7• 

14.5-

1ll.o-. 

926.$-

340.8-
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l'ABLE No. I 

Export. of principal eommorlit{es dufing the jirst hoWu of 1948 and 1949 both in &erm• of t1olume and 
t10'lue. 

Comm.oeiJt.Je& 

Jute Ma.nufactures 
JutCJ Raw • 
*Cotton Piecegood~r 
Cotton Raw . 
Cotton Waste . . 
Hides and Skins Raw 
Hides and Skins TaDDed 
Groundnut Seeds 
Linseed . 
Groundnut Oil 
Linseed Oil 
Castor Oil 
Mica 
Lao . . 
Manganese Ores 
'rea 
Tobacco 

*In millioDB of yards. 

.• . 

Quantity in 000 of tons 

Export during 1st 
half of 1948 

(January-June) 

Quantity Value 

464.1 7292 
160.1 1681 
106.5 1150 
69.1 1226 
32.7 323 
9.0 318 
7.0 615 

50.4 363 
.• 23.3 142 

30.4 524 
5.5 99 . .• 13.7 240 

10.2 -SID 
15.3 526 

162.3 87 
68.2 2370 

~ 7.6 .307 

l'ABLE No. II 

Value in Lakhs of Rs. 

Export during let 
half of 1949 
(January-June) . 

Quantity Value' 

379.2 5581 
83.6 1051 

156.2 1488 
33.4 587 
34.1 327 
9.2 321 
8.3 795 

38.5 309 
22.3 !31 
16.6 295 
3.7 66 
1.4 2fi 
·6.7 238 
9.6 34p 

269.2 179 
89.1 3160 
10.p 4~ 

Ereporl lo Btml-:Cewr•,.q, A....,. tlurifl(l the first kal~88 oj .1948 and ·19111. 
Qumnny in 000 of tcma. Value in Lakhs of Rs. 

Exports during 1st 
half of 1948 

'Export during .1st 
half of 1949 

(January..June) (Ja.nu"".Yoil.me) 

.Quant4~y V,Uue .Quanti~y .~ 

202.8 8596 .151. 9 .25411 
21.6 IJ05 ·33.4 408 

Jute Manufaetvee .. 
Jute Raw .• 

·-9.0 326 .,(1;5 33'1. 
.9.12 . .1198 <A.•e :Ull 

145 .1416 

:r-· . .. 
'Lac " • • ..• ~ 

Fruits and V egetablelt 
7.5 .219 8.7 170 
6.7 277 4.2 183 
0.6 82 0.1 '29 

"28,2 •410 'll8M 891 

Mica · . '. ~ ,. 
1Iides and 8ki118 'Raw · 
Hides and Ski118 Tannecil -·O~Ra1VI.aci1JW&BtJe 

2.6 64 ''3.~6 16~ 
',4. .,9 .,87 11 .. -1 2& 

•. 1!6-~ .,.8 -11112"' HAl 
880 ,lllif, 

Spices .. 
Oils • . • ' ..• ,. .. 
Ma11ganose0ree .. ,. .. 
Others 

Toor.u. 6487 lifl4ll 



TABLE No. III 
B»pore of Juls m,nufact&V'BB 1o prlncipal countries dari'fl!i the forst halve. of 1949 and 194.8. 

U.S.A. 
Australia 
U.K. 
Argentine 
Pakistan 
Thailand 
Chile 
Burma • 
Canada 
N ewzeala.nd 
Other Countries 

Quantity in 000 of tons. 
January-June 1949 January June 1948 

91.8 
46.6 
43.5 
32.2 
19.4 
7.8 
7.4 
'7.4 
7.1 
6.7 

109.3 

379.2 

126.3 
59.5 
63.4 
26.1 
1.7 
4.8 
7.0 
9.1 

14.7 
7.3 

144.2 

464.1 
-----· '.rABL)!l No. IV 

~414~CE o:r PAY.H:BNTB, 1948 
Ot.~n•m PranBtJCtiom 

(In erores of rupees) 
~----"-~_ ............. ~-·-~~---,----.:........:...~---

Receipts Payments Net. 

-=> 

"1. Merchandise\ E's~crts f.o.b., imports o.i.f.) 433·.7 476-.4 -46.5 
~2 ~;mone~ !!Old movement . . .. 0.1 -0.1 
:;: 6ign tan . · • . . . 4.1 -4.1· 

•t J. nsportatJon · • . 4.6 9.0 -4.4 

6. Insurance 1.7 3.4 -1.7 

a. Jnvestment,income · • • 12.2•• ao.ot -17.8 
7. Gove1'11Dlent_ not included elsewhere 24.6 105.6} -80.4 
8. Miscellaneo~s 26.1 16. +9.9 
g. Donations§ . 16.0* 5.8 +10.2 

to. Unclassified 23.2 14.6 +8.6 

n. Total Qunent Transactio~ 542.1 664.6 -122.5 

. Err:ors and Omisaio:u 1.5 

·~eceipts ~nder, this item a;re ~ikely to include some on aoooll~t of instil'anoe and freight 
ch~rges which 1t bas noli been pos!uble to sep~~ora.te, but both Reoe1pts and Payments exclude 
&ransactions under Government ba.rt.er deals. 

**Inoludes_the interest ou the sterling aSsets ofthe.Resefve Bank of.India:. 
tThis figure is oompo'led of re~-sipts byo mission any institutions remitta.noes from Indian~ 

abroad (ofwh~ch a provlsiona.l estimate has been m!W.e), and other unilateral transfers into 
the country. 

tA prov~ionat estim~te to be verifi~.la.ter. when the CensuiU)f Fot:~igti InvestmEn:i:te 
q,9mplete. 

0 
,rncludes the amount of Rs. 60 9rores paid for stores under the terms..:or the Indo-U.i' 

Financial Agreement. 1 • 

§This fi~ i&comp~~d of rEM!eipts by miBBionary institutions Ntrnitanoes from Indim 
ebroad (of which 6-proVl&_Ional estunate hu been made), and other· unilateral transfers in·t 
the ·eountry. 

OTPD-L-148 M of Co - 19-11·"1-150. 

c 



Name of borrow."" I Lent on f Received 
. on 

fit·~· '~t~"117tp$ 
---

SERVANTS OF INDIA .SOCIETY'S LIBRARY 
POONA 4 •. 

1. Books taken from the Library may net 
be retained for more than a fortnight. 

2. Borrowers will be held strictly respon
sible for ariy damage done to books 
while the book" are in their possession, 




